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Sweetness
AND

Light
By Charles E. Gregory

I think a free people had
better start resenting the gag
rule which is becoming more
and more a common' instru-
mentality in the hands of the
bureaucrats against the rank
and file working the volun-
teer front in this war.

' * * *,
I don't suppose it will sur-

prise many of you, but a very
considerable number of the
current crop of government
policy-makers have been
rank failures in civilian life.
For months out* of every
working year previously,
they have been jobless ex-
cept for catching on from
time to time the payroll of
one of Mr. Roosevelt's fancy
three-letter agencies which
were never anything more
than dodges for the dole
which was good enough for
ordinary people who didn't
know anybody.

You wouldn't have many
of these rule-makers in your
private employ long enough
to tell them to get-the-hell-
out-and-stay-out, *and now
you are at their mercy. I
defy Mr. Davis' OWI to take
a census of the war divisions
which have sprung up like
toadstools in Washington in
the past two years and pub-
licize the background of
their top executives. I would
like particularly to know
where they worked last and
why they quit. I would also
like to know the devious
method by which they fae-"1

came attached to the public
pad and for how much. I
wish they would tell me, too,
if their vocabulary is really
limited to "fill 'em out in
quadruplicate'."

* * *
If you could get this informa-

tion, which I assure you you'll
never get, you might have an ex-
planation for a lot of thing-s. You
would get an idea, for example,
why some Mr. Big or other wrote
a local Defense Council in West-
chester County it would have to
wait until after the1 war to get a
priority for some wire it needed to
install its air raid siren system.
You might get a notion also why,
after just having exchanged old
gasoline ration books for the new
fall styles, local boards are now
threatened with the necessity of
doing the job all over again.
Somebody in OPA is toying with
the idea—and when they toy in
OPA they toy—that tickets have
some vague advantage over cou-
pons and probably a new exchange
is feasible.

It is these experts who have
manufactured all the paper work
which is driving the entire country
into insanity. There is no one ex-
empt from it, even the .lowliest
taxpayer, and its magnitude in-
creases in direct ratio to the size
of the individual or concern in-
volved. I have heard it said, that
one of the larger shipbuilding-
companies works on the principle
that when the weight of the paper
involved in government reports
equals the weight of the 'boat, the
•boat is finished. This isn't as much
of an exaggeration as it sounds. '

• * *
I am, citing these instances in an

effort to show how dangerous it
will become if patriotic men and
women are forced to remain silent
when they uncover insanities of
•this kind in the normal pursuit of
performing- their service. Under
the rules which have been imposed
pn draft and" ration , boards, no

' member thereof can publicly criti-
cize an absurdity under any cir-
cumstances. He must accept it, no
matter who is hurt or no matter
how many written protests he.
makes to those presumably in au-'
thority, receiving nothing in reply
but silence.

The reason for the gag is plain.
Those who are responsible forHhe
mistakes, the cynical disregard for
•human rights,.the failure to apply
reasonable common sense to prac-
tical problems affecting free men,
think they can keep their failures
a secret. They think that if these
bone-head plays are never men-

• (Continued on Page 2)

Victory Garden Products Of Shell Co. .
Employees To Be Judged September 12

Plant To Be Host To
Workers, Families At
Picnic; Prizes Offered
SElWAREN—The management

of the iSTiell Oil Company will toe
host at the Shell Sewaren Plant
Day Picnic for employes, their
wives, husbands and children, ~tc
be held at the Danish Home in Me-
tuehen on September 12.

The program will include free
refreshments, dancing and enter-
tainment. 'There will be sport
contests for boys, girls, men and
women with suitable prizes for the
winners.

Members of the entertainment
committee are receiving entries
for an all-employe amateur contest
and the winner will receive a valu-
able prize.

A feature of the picnic, accord-
ing to the management, will be a
Victory Food Fair, and members
of the (Shell Victory Garden Club
will be asked to enter the choicest
samples of their home-grown
produce. Tlhe contest will T>e con-
ducted in the spirit of the old-time

county fair, with prizes and rib-
bons for the 'best vegetables in
each class. .Flowers will also be
entered in the affair.

Refreshments served throughout

Hugh Quigiey

Refreshments, Sports
Events On Schedule For
All-Day Outing

the afternoon will consist of dams
on the half-shell with cocktail
sauce, clam chowder with oyster-
ettes, clam fritters, fresh crabmeat
in shell, hot roast beef sand-
wiches on rolls, frankfurters on
rolls, ice cream, home made cake
(donated -by employes), beer,
birch beer, soda and hot coffee.

Among Sports Events
In the sports events young girls

will compete in races and boys
will take part in a watermelon
eating contest and in races. Events
for the men will include races,
tug-of-war, horseshoes and a soft-
ball game. The women will test
their throwing arms by tossing
rolling pins and baseballs. The
little itots will have special re-
freshments and will have a merry-
go-round and a ferris wheel to
amuse them.

'The committee in charge is as
follows:

General chairmen: W. W. Rob-
(Continued on page. 2)

War Casually Reports
List 2 Township Men

.WOOD6RIDGE.—One Township
resident was reported killed in ac-
tion and another was reported
missing by the War and Navy De-
partments this week.

'Missing- is Private John M.
Crumb, Ĵ r., husfoand of Mrs. Edith
Crumb, of 48 Lord Street, Avenel.
He was in action in the middle
east area.

Eeported killed "in action at sea
in the performance of his duty"
by the Nayy Department was Mid-
shipman 'Lawrence McLaughlin,
son of Mrs. Marguerite McLaugh-
lin, of 1*5 Grove Avenue, Wood-
bridge.

/Midshipman McLaughlin was 20
years old and was one of the best
athletes turned out by St. Mary's
High School, (Perth Amboy, from
which school he graduated in 1941.
He was captain of the ibasketball
and baseball teams in his senior
year and was the class president.
He was a member of the Merchant
Marine.

His T>rother, Joseph, is now serv-
ing somewhere in the Pacific area
as a member, of the Marine Corps.

Negro Woman Knifed
In Brawl At RR Camp

WiOODBRlDGE—In the second
stabbing match within two weeks
at the Port Reading Railroad
•Camps, two negroes were fined
and a third was ordered out of the
Township.

According to Patrolman John
Govelitz, Mrs. Elsie Chambers, 25
and Grandie Neals, 45, were
boarding with Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ter Quails. Saturday night, Mrs.
Chambers and Neals engaged in a
fight in the Quails home, hut evi-
dently patched up their differ-
ences. iShortly after midnight,
however, the argument started
again and Mrs. Chamhers is al-
leged fco have been slashed by
Neals with a butcher knife. The
woman was taken to the Perth
Araboy General Hospital where 14
stitches were taken in her arm.

Arraigned before Recorder Ar-
thur Brown, Neals was fined $60;
Quails, $26 and Mrs. Chambers
was ordered to leave town within
a week.

ON VACATION
WOOD BRIDGE—Dr. W. Z.-Bar-

rett," of Green Street, is on a ten-
day vacation. He will return to
his office on September 14.

Drake Is Named
As 3rd Paid Fireman

AARilTiAN TOWNSHIP — Har-
old Drake of Piscatawaytown, was
named the third paid fireman by
the Board of Fire Commissioners
of District No. 1 at a special meet-
ing held Tuesday night.

Drake will receive a salary of
$1,600 a year. The decision to
name a third fireman was reached
in view of the difficulty of obtain-
ing relief men to aid the two regu-
lar firemen and due to the added
responsibilities of the fire company
because of war-time conditions.

/Ezra Grant, president of the
board, emphasized the importance
of having two men on duty during
the day shift stating that very few
volunteers aire available and in
event of simultaneous fires the
fire company could not provide
adequate protection.

Mr. Grant stated that'no imme-
diate increase in the budget would
result as Mr. Drake's salary would
•be compensated by the salaries
now .being paid two relief firemen.
The relief firemen would foe drop-
ped under the boaa-d's ruling.

Mr. Drake has been a membei
o'f the volunteer fire company for
114 years, serving as chief and
president. He has also se.rved on
the Board of Fire Commissionert>.

Stork Makes Several
Visits In Fords Section

FORDS — The Stork was a
very busy fellow during the
past week judging from the
number of babies born to lo-
cal couples.

Mr. and Mrs. William Lon-
seth, of Liberty Street, are the
parents of a son born Tues-
day at th'e Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Over-
gaard, of Main Street, an-
nounce the arrival of a son,
Arthur, Jr., at the Perth Am-
boy General Hospital.

A son was1 'born to Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Howath, of Ryan
Street. Mrs. Horvath is the for-
mer Miss Louise Melega, of
Fords.

Mr. and, Mrs. Peter Heiz, of
Commercial Avenue, Hopelawn,
are also the parents of" a son
born at the Perth Amboy Gen-
eral Hospital.

The Tops
If Your Dealer Tries

To Exceed These
Prices, Tell OPA

WOODBRIDGE—Ceiling egg
prices announced yesterday by
the War Price and Ration Board
for the week ending iSeptem-ber
•8 rfiflect the downward'seasonal
trend of egg- production. Quo-
tations for Grade A eggs packed
in cartons range from 54 cents
a dozen for the small size when
retailed in large-volume stores
to 71 cents for "jumtoos" when
sold in Group 1 stores, a classi-
fication which includes farmers
selling to consumers. . Prices ap-
ply in the seven counties of
Mercer, Middlesex, Monmouth,
Hunterdon, ISomerset, Warren
and Ocean.

The week's prices for Grade
A carton packed eggs follow:

Store Croup 1 2 3 4
Jumbo 71 7iO 70 68
Extra Large .. 68 67. &6 66
Large 66 64 " 64 63
Medium - 61 60 59 53
Small &© 66 5'5 54

Two cents per dozen is de-
ducted when any of these sizes
is sold loose.

MARK ANNIVERSARY
PHSOAiTAiWAYT:0.'WN — Mr.

and Mrs. Edward Crooker, of Sil-
ver'Lake Avenue, celebrated their
eighteenth wedding anniversary in
New York iCity Saturday.

News From The Services
.Margaret Yunke, of 30 Grant Ave-
nue, Fords, who has been sta-
tioned at *he Third Training Cen-
ter of the Women's Army Oorps
at Fort Ogelthorpe, Ga., has been
assigned to Fort Moultrie, Ga.

* * *
.Private Alexander Molnar, Jf.,

has " returned to. Camp Rucker,
Ala., .after spending a 12-day fur-
lough with his parents at 474
•Crows Mill Road, Fords.

* * *
PiFlC John iSiindet,' 4.6 Clencourt

Avenue, Raritan Township, is in
•Class 2i444S. W., Photo 'School, Na-
val Air Station, Pensacola, Fla.

* * *
PFC James Olsen, son of Mr.

and 'Mrs. Fred A. Olsen, of New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords, has
graduated as an airplane mechanic
and has been promoted to the rank
of corporal. He is stationed at
•Chanute Field, 111.

* * *
Ensign John P. Korczowski, Jr.,

has reported to the Motor 'Torpedo
Boat Squiadroft Training Center,
Melville, R. I., after spending a

j£urlough with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. F. Korczowski, of Hope-
lawn.

* * *
Steven Madger, seaman second

class, son of Mr. and Mrs. Steven
Madger, of 69 Evergreen Avenue,
Fords, is with Co. C, Platoon 2,
9i8th Naval Construction Battalion,
Gulfport, Miss.

Frances N. O'Hara, of 25,Wolff.
Avenue, Fords1, graduated at Ran-
dolph SField, Texas, as a second
lieutenant in the Army Air Forces.

* * *
Private William A. Adams of

the U. S. Paratroops, Camp Mac-
kail, N. C, has been spending a
furlough with Mrs. Adams and her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Horn, of Piseatawaytown.

(Continued on Page 2)

Mayor, Club Donate,
Boost Aid Squad Fund

WOOD BRIDGE—Donations of
$25 each from Mayor August F.
Greiner and the Woman's 'Club of
Avenel, 'have brought the fund
being raised by the Woodbridge
Emergency Squad to the $3,800
mark.

James (S. Wight and Michael J.
Trainer, co-chairmen of the citi-
zens' committee in charge of the
drive, again appeal to the resi-
dents of the Township to send
thiough their donations within «the
next few days. Approximately
7.&00 letters have been sent out
and only 809 have been returned
with donations.

A spokesman for the group
stated today that the, squad usu-
ally conducts its drive in February
but delayed it this year on account
of the Red Cross War Fund cam-
paign. As a result the squad's
drive ran into the vacation season.

"The Woodbridge Township
Emergency Squad," the spokes-
man continued, "deserves special
consideration'because of its recog-
nition of the worthiness of the
Red Cross appeal and its willing-
ness to step aside to afford those
workers every opportunity to meet
their quota."

'The Woodbridge T o w n s h i p
Emergency 'Squad plans to in-
crease its services to the residents
of the Township by purchasing a
second ambulance and erecting
permanent headquarters.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
iFlSCATAWAYTOWN — Mr.

and Mrs. William P. 'Clarke enter-
tained Sunday for their son, Billy,
who marked his birthday. Guests
were: Mr. and Mrs, Nicholas Hoi-
ton and daughter, Marion; Richard
Sullivan, Miss Kitty Sullivan and
Richard ISullivian, Jr., of South
Amboy; Mr. and Mrs. James Col-
ton, IMiss Catherine Clerkin, Joan
iBichler, Barbara Musselwhite,
Mrs. Carolyn Herrmann and Ber-
nard Clarke.

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
RABITAN TOWNSHIP — Mr.

and Mrs. Jacob Struve, of this
place, have announced the engage-
ment of their daughter, Irene
Christine Wagner, to Glarence R.
Kellogg, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank R. Kellogg, of Dunellen.

$5,000,000
Area War;
Bond .Goal-

Municipal Quota To Be
Announced Prior To
Drive Start Thursday

F O R D IS — A quota of five
million dollars has been set up
lor the Perth Amboy Area, "which
includes1 Woodibxidge Township,
for the Third War Loan cam-
paign which gets underway next
Thursday, Theodore J. 'Briekze,
general chairman, announced to-
day. The entire county is ex.
pected to raise .thirteen million dol-
lar, with the New Brunswick area
quota set at eight million dollars.

A break-down . of municipal
quotas will be announced before
the campaign opens.

,, In asking- support for the Third
War Loan campaign, <Mr. Briekze
issued the following statement:

"The Third War Loan Campaign
gets under way September 9. If
we all do our part September 9
will become a memorable date in
our time-table for victory.

"What does our part mean?
Give this question a thought at
your dinner table tonight. Is
there .anyone missing? Give this
question a thought while at work.
Is there anyone missing- in your
office or at your workshop?

"Of course there is. From your
home, your neighbor's homes and
from your place of work there are
many faces and voices missing.

"They have taken their places
•on the fighting" fronts or in train-
ing camps. They are giving life or
limb; they are undergoing ordeal
after ordeal to protect all that you
are or hope to be.

'Take Every Penny'
"If you want a simple, direct

answer to the question, 'What is
my part in the Third War Loan?'
here it is: Do everything in your
power to back the attack with War
Bonds. Take every penny you do
not need for necessities—such as
rent, food, health—and put it into
War Bonds.

"The Treasury Department has
set , a personal goal for every
working American. Buy at least
an extra $100 Bond above your
regular war bond during the Third
War Loan. That $100 War Bond
is the extra something you will be

(Continued on page 2)

Fords Men Honored
At Farewell Party

farewell party was
given in honor of John Malitois
and Mickey Vargo at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Waldman, of
William iStreet. The party was ar-
ranged by Mrs. Waldman and Miss
Mary Wishney.. A buffet supper
was served at midnight.

Present were Miss Nan Christeri-
sen of South Amboy; Miss Doro-
thy Christensen, Albert Mayanik,
Louis Rechtorovich, Charles Reeh-
torovich, John Wojkiewicz, Mich-
ael iRud'ak and Gabriel Kazama of
Perth Amboy; Betty Wishney,
Lois Christensen, Catherine Na-
•ba.y, Phyllis Christensen, Lilly
Wishney, William Caro, Bruce
Waldman, Ronald Vargo, Pfe.
Steve Vargo of Aberdeen, Mr.,
Mrs. John Malitoris, Mr. and Mrs.
Nicklos Vargo, Mr. and Mrs. Alex
Wishney, Mrs. James Matis, Mrs.
Louis Martin and Mr. and Mrs.
John Viargo.

Township Schools
To Reopen September 8

R A .RI T A N TOWNSHIP—
Schools in Raritan Township
"will reopen Wednesday, Sep-
tember 8, Fred Talbot, Super-
intendent of (Schools, has an-
nounced.

All new pupils entering- the
schools will be required to pre-
sent vaccination statements and
evidence oif diphtheria anti-
toxin. Children entering- school
must "be five years old before the,
end of September. Parents are
asked to bring- birth certificates
or other proof of age.

HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Ste-

ven Kovacs was honored at a
'birthday party Sunday at the
home of his sister, Mrs. John Kal-
man, of Safran Avenue. Guests
included: Margaret and Florence
Kalman, Bernice and Marguerite
Magyar, Harry Schoeing, of Plain-
field; Dorothy, Ronald and John
Kalman, Jr., and Mrs. Elizabeth
Dudics.

Lund, Former Local Ace
Now Captain In Bomber

Lived In Fords
WOODBRIDGE — An example

of the army air forces practice of
putting experts in charge of the
physical conditioning- of its men is
apparent in the announcement to-
day toy headquarters of the Second
Bomber Command, Fort George
Wright, Washington, of the ap-
pointment of Captain Rolland J.
(Rookie) Lund, former Wood-
bridge High School athletic star
and a former teacher in the Town-
ship school system, as special serv-
ices officer in charge of physical
training programs at all bases in
the Second Bomber Command.
Captain Lund formerly resided in
Fords.

The former. Township resident,
whose six foot, one inch height and
201 pounds of muscular fitness
are his own best proof of results
from the training he advocates,
was one of the best 'football and
baseball players Woodbridge High
School ever produced. He gradu-
ated from the Barron Avenue in-
situation on June 14, 1928 and
then entered the University of
Illinois, graduating in 1932. At
College, too, he played football
and baseball. Upon his gradua-
tion he was appointed physical
education instructor in 1932 at
No. 11 .School , Woodbridge, a po-
sition he held until (September 17,
19i35, when he accepted a'posi-
tion as teacher of physical edu-
cation at Anacostia High School,
Washington, D. C. He left Ana-
costia to join the Army.

Played Pro Football
Between his college and coach-

ing . days, Captain Lund, engaged
in sports, among other experiences
playing with the Perth Amboy
Clovers, professional football
team, against such teams as the
New York Giants and Cliff Mont-
gomery's Rose Bowl Lions.

Captain Lund is married, the
father of three daughters. His
family resides at 3320 E. Sprague
Street, Spokane, Wash.

Trains Men For U. S.

Capt. R. J. Lund

World-Telegram Writer
Finds Sewaren Man

In Hospital

RARIITAiN TOWNSHIP—While
on her way to church in Fords
Sunday, Mrs. Elizabeth B'alheh,
37, of iHopelawn, was struck and
injured by a car driven by Lloyd
Ivy, 46, of 79 Orchard .Street,
Metuchen.

Ivy told police that Mrs. Balheh '
walked into the. side of his car-
while he was traveling on Amboy
Avenue, near Our Lady of Peace
Church. He said he had slowed
down to permit two boys to cross
the street and when he started up
again the woman walked into his
car.

Mrs. Balheh was taken to the
Perth Amboy Hospital in the
Woodbridge Township Emergency
Squad ambulance. She is being
traeted for a possible fracture of
the leg and bruises on the head.

HOSTS TO GO-GETTERS
PUSCATAWAYTOWN — Mrs.

Russell Harrison and Miss Lottip
Smith entertained the Go-Getters
Social Club over the weekend at
the Harrison summer cottage.
Stepping .Stones. Present were:
Mrs. John Nelson and Mrs. George
Duryea, of Highland Pank; Mrs.
Joseph Brundage, Mrs. Arthur
Brundage, Mrs. 'Frank Dan-ford,
Mrs. Herman Frey, Mrs. Clifford
Giddes, Mrs. -Ernest Lucas and
Mrs. Frederick .-.Meyer.

S E W. A R E N—Ernie Pyle,
World-Telegram War corre-
spondent, had a sewaren man
for a fellow-patient in a hos-
pital "Somewhere in Sicily," ac-
cording to a recent column.
That man was Richard Van
Syckle.

jPyle wrote that "since Sicily
was a new,country to me, I fig-
ured I might as well get sick
right away and get it over with.
ISo on my fifth day ashore they
threw me into an ambulance
and off we went hunting for a
hospital. We were looking Sor
a certain clearing station and
we couldn't find it because it
was moving forward while we
were moving hack, and we pass-
ed on different roads. The result
as that ithe determined ambu-
lance tooys drove nearly half-
way across Sicily he'fore they
finally gave up and started back.
We drove a total of 75 agoniz-
ing miles over dusty gravel
roads, and then found the hos-
pital all set up ready for busi-
ness four miles of where we had
started from in the first place."

After describing his treat-
ment Pyle goes on to write:

"They put me in a corner of
a tent, and in this corner at
various times were three officers
with similar fevers. Their 111-
.nesses were brief, like mine,
and they all left before I did so
their families needn't worry
upon reading they were ill.

". . . Another fellow-sufferer
was Lt. Richard Van Syckle. of
Sewaren, N. J. He used to be
in the automobile 'business in
Perth Amboy. He is married to
Clare Raftery, a delicious for-
mer Powers model and he car-
ries magazine-cover pictures of
her in his map case."

USO HOSTESSES
CLARA BARTON — The fol-

lowing members of the Clara Bar-
ton Woman's Club were hostesses
Sunday at the USO Rooms in
Perth Amboy:

Mrs. " Carl Reitenbach, Mrs.
Stanley Nogan, Mrs. John Smith,
Mrs. William Dumbar, Mrs. Wil-
liam Testa, Mrs. Gustave Bernian,
Mrs. William Andrews, Mrs. P.

I H. Tyler, and- Mrs. Carl Jacobs.

SOME FUN, EH?
WOODBRIDGE — Detective

'Crozier, of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Police, reported Satur-
day that boys with an air rifle shot
through a window of a south bound
passenger train near Woodbridge
^station injuring a lad̂ y passenger.

•AVKNEL—'Funeral services for
Thomas Aiuto, 31, of 175 Thorpe
Avenue, who was killed Tuesdaj-

- night when-he lost control of his
• car and crashed iitto a stone wall,
will be held tomorrow morning at

! 9:30 o'clock from the home of his
sister, Mrs. Michael Poll, 121 Em-
erson Street, Carteret and at 10
o'clock in St. Joseph's 'Church,

, Carteret, where a high requiem
mass will toe sung. Burial will fce
in .St. James' Cemetery, Wood-
bridge.

Besides Mrs. Pol] he is survived
by his widow, Joan Ann; his moth-
er, Mrs. Paul Stellato; another sis-
ter, (Mrs. Ernest Bertolami and a
brother,' Vincent, all of Carteret.

Aiuto was married to Joan Ann
Horvath, daughter of 'Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Horvath, of 134 Homestead
Avenue, Avenel, on May 2. at .St.
Joseph's Church. He was recent-
ly rejected for service in the army.
His mother, Mrs. Stelfeto, was the
•former Mrs. An-geline Aiuto of
Carteret. At the time of his death

he was employed in construction
work at the docks of the Reading
and Centra] Railroad in Port
Reading-.

Patrolman Joseph Dal-ton re-
ported-that-Aiuto, who was alone
in the car, was evidently traveling
at a high rate of speed. The car
first hit a sign on Avenel Street,
then crashed into a concrete wall
on the east side of Avenel School.
It then continued on, finally stop-
ping after it hit a tree on the
school grounds. All four tires
were blown, ma-king it difficult to
ascertain whether Aiuto lost con-
trol of his car after a blow-out.
The car was wrecked beyond re-
pair.

He was taken to .the Perth Am-
tooy General Hospital in the Emer-
gency Squad Ambulance and pro-
nounced dead upon arrival. Coro-
ner M. J. -Mullen viewed the body
<ind gave permission for its re-
moval to the Bizub Funeral Home
in Carteret.

Furlough
Gas Ration
5 Gallons

Motor Boat Operators
Get 125 Gallons, How-
ever In New OPA Rale

WOODBRIDGE—Although the
local War Price and Rationing
Board will be bound toy the OPA
regulations limiting to five gallons
the furlough gasoline allowance
for servicemen, a protest that this
maximum is unfair has been sent
to Trenton and Washington offi-
cials. . «

The local Board won a major
point when the OPA agreed to al-
low men and women in the armed
forces any ration-whatsoever. It
took the position that permitting
civilians the use of 24 gallons of
gasoline for vacation travel while
refusing an allowance to service-
men was discriminatory. - Until
the five-gallon rule was imposed
the Board had granted furlough
rations up to 20 gallons.

Scrutiny of the new rules whicl]
relax the restriction on the use oi
gasoline, show that outboard motoi
boats which are used primarilj
for pleasure may get up to 12S
gallons. When an application foi
such a ration is made, the user can
easily conform to the letter oi
the requirements although he can
evade their spirit with impunity.

Criticism, therefore, is wide-
spread of the new schedule undei
which servicemen are allowed tc
travel 75 miles, on the basis oi
getting 15 miles per gallon on E
gallons, while pleasure craft own-
ers are entitled to 125 gallons tc
use in any frivolous purpose thej
choose. In many instances, sol-
diers are home for the last ;tim<
before being sent overseas, anc
require the gasoline in order tc
say a final good-bye to friends anc
relatives. The five-gallon, ratioi
is, naturally, insufficient.

Civilians Come First
Civilians have been given thi

first consideration in. praeticalli
every OPA regulation, with th(
men and women who are reallj
fighting the war left to their owi
devices. The latter and thei:
families feel it is high time the;
were given first place in line whei
favors are granted.

The local Board upholds thi
position.

Slocums Entertain
On Daughter's Birthday

FORDiS—A party was held a
the home of Mr. and Mrs.Elwooi
Slocum of Evergreen Avenue ii
honqr of their daughter, Bonnie
who celebrated her second birth
day. Games were played am
prizes were awarded to Joan Ta
tarka and Stanley Jacobsen.

Guests included Phyllis Thorpe
James Thorpe, Robert Pfieffer o
Raritan township, Stanley Jacob
sen of South Amboy, Sandra Ro
man, Ann Meggison, Virginia Tu
rek, Joan Tatarka, Billie Megdi
son, Donna Rosenblum,' Geran
Maier, Norene Meggison, Carol
Slocum, Russell Ninger, Donal
Maier.

John Yandk and the Misses Jan
et Rennie, Carole Thompson, An.
Yanik, Betty Yariifc, Mrs. 'A
Thorpe, R. Pheffer o'f Raritai
township, Mr. and Mrs. J. Jacol
sen of South Amboy, Mrs. A. B
Rosenblum, Mrs. H. Thompsor
Mrs. J. Rennie and Mrs. H. Maiei

Lester Nagy Feted
At Pre-lnduction Party

KEASBY — -Lelter Nagy, o
Fords, who will enter the arm
next month, was the guest of hor
or at a farewell party held Sai
urday at the home of John F-ac
za, Jr., Oakland Avenue. A bû
fet supper was served.

Among those present were
Private Carl Demko, PFC Joh
Yuhas, Seaman Joseph Sinoyal
Private James Sigalicki, Gharle
Miller, Charles Mikkelsen, Joh
Semally, Joseph Semally, Rkhar
Morgan, Francis Miller,- Edwar
Dzielak, . Mr. and Mrs. Harol
Prang, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Qual
trocki, Michael.Federcico, Anthc
ny Vadacz, Edward Rosco, EJ
nest Hedegus, Frank Kafliinski.

Joseph Yuhas, Nickolas Sigalii
kie, Alex Dorgia, Lester Fogai
Frank Quattrocki, Irene Faczal
Marion Faezak, Ann Yuhas, Rut
Orsak, Olga Polkolitz, AHII HOI
vath, May- Sasco, A n n Fedo:
Eleanor Parsler, Vivian Brodin-al
Eleanor Boos, Evelyn Boos, Mai
gie Dudick, Mr. and Mrs. Joh
Faezak, daughter, Margaret, an
son, John.
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Fighting Mba. F©F Freedom

(Continued from Page 1)

John Azud, Jr., son of Mr. and
!rs. John Azud, of Raritan, for-
,erly of Avenel, has passed the"
-12 examination* tend is now in
ie enlisted reserve of the army,
e-has been Ordered to report to
ornell University -on iSeptem-
l r q * * *•• *

Private" Joseph Kenna, of Gamp

OPERATORS WANTED
o work on children's dresses.
Steady work; one week vaea-

on with pay; good pay. Apply
arteret Novelty Dress Company,
pstairs, 652 Eoosevelt Avenue,
arteret, N. J. 3-19tf.

HELP WANTED—MALE
"We have an opening for a few

>ung men 18 or older for the
immer. Also steady work for
der men. Apply A. Gusmer,
ic, Barron Ave., Woodbridge,
. J., or call Woodbridge 8-0797.

7-16 tf.

HELP WANTED FEMALE
MN'K OIMBS. — Young- woman
experienced1. Stenographic and
ping experience desirable. This
a permanent position, under fa-
irable working conditions, aver-
se 35-3'7 hours weekly. Reply
ating age, experience and salary
isired. Write Box G, c/o Inde-
mdent-Leader. I,L.8-2iO,27 ;9-3

HELP WANTED FEMALE
AID who wishes to live in beau-
tiful suburb. Business couple,
sail house, no children. Call
ahway 7-1423 or write iSwartz,
3lo.nia, N. J. 9-3

HELP WANTED
2N SE;TTEKIS: wanted. Apply at
Rahway Eeoreation Co., 160:3
Dach Street, opposite Y. M: C. A.
jlephone Eahway 7-28S9.

9-3,10,17

FOR SALE
WO large- lots located off Avenel
St., Avenel, N. J. Inquire Mrs.
Jones, 309 Cottage Place, Rah-

ay, N. J. 9-3,10,17

PAI.NTER
house painter,

Reasonabla- .prices. - Joseph Va-
nay, Oak Wee Road, Iselin, N. J.
lone Metuchen 6-1791-J 9-3*

WANTED
ILL PAY 5b a pound for clean
,gs; Independent-Leader, 1?
reen St., Woodbridge, N. J.

Eiicker, Alabama, has returned to
his _ duties there after spending a*
lfi-day furlough with his wife,
Mrs. Marion Kenna and his par-
ents, iMr. and Mrs. Jotei-Kenna, of
22 iMain Street, Woodbridge.

* * *
Steven Kiraly, Jr., USMC, of

Howell Street, Woodbridge, sta-
tioned1 somewhere in the South Pa-
cific, has been promoted from the
ran kof. private to corporal.

* 4> *

Alex V. Evonitz, son off Mr. and:

Mrs. Alex Evonite, of 16 Fourth
Street, Port Reading, has enlisted
in the U. S, Army Air Force; En-
listed Reserve at the Aviation Ca-
det Examining Board, Federal
Building, Newark. He; attended
the; 'Middlesex Gounty- Vocational
School! at 'New Bron&wiekV "W&ei'e
he was active as president of the
senior class: and* the. student' coun-
cil; He will1 be. called' to active
duty soon after attaining' his
eighteenth birthday.

* * * •

First IBieutenant Herfert F.
Kleirii of 564; Barroir Avenue,
Woodbridg-eihas keen-promoted to
the rank of' captain;

* * *
Miss LaVerne Hunt, daughter

of Albert Hunt,, of l'O East Green
Street, Woodbridge, has been
sworn into the Women's Reserve,
IT. J3; iSSTaval- Reserve, as an ap-
prentice seaman. She is a gradu-
ate of Woodbridge High: School
and Drake Business College.

* * * •

Lieut. Mary Buff, daughter of
Abraham Duff,, of Brook Avenue,
Woodbridge, who was stationed at
Atlantic City as a nurse with the
Army Air Corps, has been trans-
ferred' to Lockport, Miss. Her

Guaranteed repairing-; of all

types of. electric or treadle

: sewing machines at reasonable

prices. We also buy used elec-

tricor treadle sewing-machines:

Best prices paid. Call

Singer Sewing

' • • • € *

70 Smith St.

Perth' Amb'bjr 4-0T41'

HELP WANTED—MALE—FEMALE

A permanent job in the fast-growing PLASTICS'

INDUSTRY is open to you now. Take your place with

war workers in ESSENTIAL, industry.

MALE LABORERS

MALE OPERATORS

FEMALE OPERATORS:

FEMALE ASSEMBLERS

FEMALE INSPECTORS

No experience necessary.

Apply

NITRATION WOKES
Nixon, N. J.

Persons in war work or essential activity will not be con-
sidered without availability statement.

® HELP WANTED—-MALE—FEMALE ®

WOMEN
Urgently needed to produce eilectrical wires and

cables. This is important war work, for electrical

wires and cables are vital equipment on shipsj planesy

tanks and guns.

TOP WAGES PAID
GOOD WORKING CONDITIONS.

TIME AND QNE-HAIF M I D F0&OVER-

4.0 HOURS W0RKEB:

CAFETERIA ON PREMISES

I>ON:'T PELJfY
GET INTO W A R l i f i K NOW
IMMEDIATE. PLACEMENT

APPLY AT ONCE

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DAILY 8:30 TO 5 P. M. INCLUDING SATURDAYS
BRING PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP

BRING CERTIFICATE OF AVAILABILITY FROM
U. S. EMPLOYMENT SERVICE

Bond Brive
(Continued; froth iiaae In-

putting •Tiaek of the invasion of
Hitler's Europe and the Japanese-
occupied: Pacific Islands. '

"While Europe? and' the South
Pacific may seem faraway places
to you; always keep i" mind that
boys from Woodbridge' Township
are there. Think of the invasion
in terms of the son or 'brother or
•father or uncle or dear friend who
is actually 'facing t^e Nazis, (Fas-
cists and the Japs. ;:
: "The Third War Loan is a cam-
paign primarily, foir us as indi-
viduals; Each one' of us must de-
cide the matter flf how far we are
willing to. go to back up Amer-
icans: in uniform.

"Let us look :baek for a moment-
at the Second Wai' Loan: We did
pretty, well; In the nation there
were 33,000,00.0 Series E .War
Bonds- bought. More than $3,-
000,000,000 was loaned-to the gov-
ernment by individual investors.
However, 18' and' one-half billion
dollars was . raised ;-in this drive.
Thus participation; iby individuals,
while great; was only a* small part
of the total raised.

"In the Third" War Loan we
must do better. We could not feel
happy or proud -over the results if
the Third War Loan national goal
of $ 1'5j 0 Ofl,OO'O,'QO0 were i not over-
subscribed many fold.

"The Third'War Loan is some-
thing for you to settle in the light
of your resources and your ability
to absorb sacrifice, the kind of sac-
irifice you expect from fighting
Americans on the fighting fronts."

in-other, Nathan Duff, of .Claire
Avenue, is now on the- high seas'
with' the Merchant Marine.

* * • * :

Private James Pitzpatrick, of
Francis Avenue, Woodbridge, sta-
tioned' at iGamp" Davis. N. ,G., is
spending' a' ten-day furlough at his
home.

* =r *
'First Sergeant Ernest Beck-

heusen-has-returned to Port Lewis,
Washington^ after spending' a fur-
lough* with hisi sistei-, Mrs. Ame
Etookj of Dover Road, Golonia.

* * *
BFC Carl-Meier, son of Mr. and

•Mrs. lEi'riest Meier, of Ittman Ave-
mue, 'Gblonia; has,Been transferred'
jfrom'New Mexico toAja; Arizona.

Andrew JiK-omuveSj 19, son of
iMr. and Mrs. Andrew Komuves,
•of. Upper 'Green Street, Wood-
bridge, graduated this week from
the- airplane mechanics school op-
erated' "by" the Army Air Forces
iTraining Command^ at Roosevelt
'Field,. N. Y. PFG Eomuves, a
graduate of Woodbridge High
School, entered' the service in Feb-

aryi He has two brothers in
the service.

9 * *

John B. Dunnj Jr., of 1S3 Ed-
gar Street, Woodbridge, was com-
missioned ISecond Lieuteant'Mon-
day upon his graduation: from, the
(training school at Randolph Field,
Texas.

=s * « -
G. B. Wyatt, of Woodbridge,

•has ibeen. assigned: temporarily to
lamp . Crowder, Mo., as an Army

'Specialist. Mr: Wyatt is a-gradu-
ate' of- Woodbridge High School,
Middlesex 'County Vocational
School No. 2 and is a Rutgers-
trained radio technician.

* * *
Hyman: Plavin; son of Mr. and

Mrs. FrankPlavin, of Main Street.
Woodforidige,. is now stationed' in
India.

WE: PAY

Ready Cash
FOR YOUR CAR

WketKer it is paid £or or not.
We •will handle all-of your auto-
motive problems; If you want
to buy, sell, finance or have
your car repaired, see Joe
Janas.

SPEEDWAY
AUTO SALES-.Co.-

823 St. Gtsorge Ave.
Woodbridge

Phone Woodbridge 8-0149

We sell good transportation,
not merely used cars;

Biiiig Your Car In
and go out with

Top Prices paid fbir good-
quality, late model

•p$;¥» CMS
Help a War Worker

get to his job in
YOUR car!

—and be repaid not only
with patriotic satisfaction

hut also with

Your Oldsmobile Dealer

WOODBRIDGE.«! M E S

Prim-Mud Rationing Data
For Sepfendbf, M

FiJODS-—Blue stamps R, S, T"good tnrougn
September 20, U. V. W, good SWteriibe* 1 tKrough" October 20.

MEATS, BUTTER, CHEESE, FATS* CANNED MILKS—
Redstamp X gdod;Aiui»iisti22 - October. 2; stamp Y, August 29 -
October 2; stamp Z,, September 5 - October 2. Brown stamp
A (War Ration Book Three) good September 12 - October 2;
stamp B good September 19 - October 2; stamp C, good Sep-
temBer 26 - October 30; stamp D, good Octiober 3-30; stamp E,
good^ctober 10-30; stamp F, good'October 17-30.

SUGAR^—Stamp 14 (Book One), good through October
for 5 pounds; canning stamps 15 and 16 good through October
for 5 pounds each.

FUEL OIL—Last season's period'5 coupons worth 10 gallons
per unit expire September 30; neW Period I coupons worth 10
gallons per unit good through January 3, 1944; old and new
fixed gallonage coupons for heating purposes good until used.

GASOLINE—A^6 stamps good for 3 gallons each through
November 21; B and C new type stamps good for 2Va gallons
each; B and C old type stamps invalid September 1.

TIRES—A book holders have tires inspected every 6
months^ B' holH<*rs every 4- months-, G holders every 3 months.

SHOES—Stamp 18 good for one pair through October 31.

Price Control
Apparel and staple foods are price controlled at retail.

Flat ceilings apply on meats, live and dressed chickens, eggs,
butter, soap, cleansers' and grocery items appearing on Commu-
nity Price List. Retailers must post above items together with
store group—OPA 1, 2, 3, or 4. Restaurant prices frozen as of
April 4-10 levels.

Local Board Panel Meetings
Food rationing, fuel oil and' stove rationing, gasoline and

tire rationing, miscellaneous rationings and'price panel meetings
Tuesday and Thursday nights from 7 to 9: P. Ml

Sweetness' and. ILIgM
(Continued from Page 1)

tioned iabove'"a whisper that they
are safe, that they can sit in. the
plushiest cushion they ever saw,
forever.

They can ibe right. It is possiv
•ble for them to get away with it;

for longer than most of us would:

like to think unless there is a' lot
of squawking, and loud. The' sin-
cerity of the volunteers in̂  this
war work in five minutes is more
than the gag-rule artists could'ac-
cumulate in a lifetime and IH1-
quote chapter and' verse to prove
this claim- any day in the week.
The public must decide one1 of
these days soon where it ttiinks it
gets most fbr-the money it is pay-
ing in taxeŝ —-from the mercenar-
ies or the volunteers—and then
•rally to the support of its choice.
I t is going to have to make up its
minds whether some pip-squeak in
•Washington'is to be allowed to put
the silencer on: loyalty, decency
;and fair-play 'at" every turn.

* * *

I'm not blowing up this situa-
tion out of all proportion. It's a
matter of Serious moment.

ffl'AC Promotion, Marriage-
For Ex-Teacher Revealed

WiOOOBiRiEDGiE — EPi-omotion
of First Lieutenant Johanna C.

; Magyar Kelly, daughter of Mrs.
1 [Frank Magyar, Sir., •df 32

Crampton Avenue, to the rank
of Captain in the WAiC has

' been announced toy .WAJG Head-
quarters in "Washington, D. C.
Captain Kelly, a former Wood-
bridge High School teacher,, is
attending the Command and.
General Staff School at Fort
iLeavenworth, Kansas.

On August 14, Captain Kelly,
then 'Lieut. Magyar, was mar-
ried to Second •Lieutenant John-
F. Kelly, of Milford, Conn.; and
iMaspeth, L. I., in the Chapel a t
(Majors Army Field, Greenville,
Texas. Lielt. Kelly is stationed
at Camp Bowie, Texas.

OLD STORY
WOODBiRflTDGE—John Molnar,

17, of 669 Charles Street, Perth
Amlhoy, reported the theft of his
bicycle Wednesday while he Was in
swimming at Dunham's Pond' on
Main Street.

Sfcdl Oil Outing
(Continued from Page 1)

erts, T. C. Moriarty, Hugh B.
Quigley, J. B. R. Caron; enter-
tainment, P. Shaul, chairman;
transportation, Claude Gehman,
chairman; publicity, Leo J. IMe-
:nai'd, chairman; decorations, C.
Ferraro, chairman; photography,
T. Gilmari," chairman; C. Weller;
sports, T. Murtagh, chairman; W.
Mason, Hi, Datton, A. Fitzgerald,
A. iSchuler, A. Peerless; grounds,
J. Karaj chairman; A. Bak, IS. Ka-
felvero, J'Bonk, J. Presnal, Joseph
Allgaier, S. Fulup, R. MaDonald;
refreshments, A. Barna, chair-
man, Mary Bowling, Ruth Leone,
;Julia Vargo, Helen Muchi, Mae
;Young.

6-CENT CIGAR

Reports from the cigar industry
indicate that the six-cent cigar
will soon tie a casualty of the war.
Shortages of labor and increased
pages'have led many companies to
discontinue manufacture of the
cheaper cigar in order to concen-
trate on a higher-priced1 brand.

Close to $4,000,000,000 cut
tfrom war contracts by renegotia-
tion.

TELEPHONE 4-007S

THOS,RBIME
Funeral Directors

366 S3WFE STREET
PERTH AMBOY, M J.

Joseph;• V. Gostello, Mgr.

"There
For Burke- Service''

lomEmpkyei

W00DBE1DGE—Atigiistine E.
Lolargo, 42, of I'SS Woodtiiidg-e
Avenue, an employe of the Town-
ship in the treasurer's office, was
injured Monday night when he
was struck by & hit-andrrun truck.

Officer Joseph Daltoir reported
X.olarg-0 was walking on Wood-
bridge AVenue pushing a tiaby
.carriage and accoanspanied iby his
wife, Yolanda, 'V/lien the- truck
suddenly swei~ved from the oppo-
site side of the street, knocking
him down. Fortunately, Mrs. Lo-
largo and the infant escaped in-
jury.

Lolargo was taken to the office
of Dr. Valentine Gauzza in Pords
and was treated for -Bruises and
contusions of the leg, ankle and
elbow and lacerations of the head.

2 M-ore Names Am AddbA
To 3-Time BImd Ifoiwvs-

WO<O3>B'R-ID<5E — Inadvent-
ently the names of Mrs. John
Lazar, of Woodbridge and Miss
Theresa JSTagy, of R'PD 330,
•Perth Amboy, were left out of
the list published last week of
the three-time blood donors who
were awarded the silver pin by
the Red Cross at the Blood
Bank, August 2S.

The names were left out of
the list submitted to this paper
iby the Red Cross due to an un-
avoidable mistake. Mrs. Lazar
and Miss Nagy each gave a pint
of blood three times and both
are proud wearers of the silver
iblood-donors' pin.

Mrs. Niekhs Is Hostess
For Guest From New York

WO ODBRIMGE—Mrs. Victor C.
Nicklas, of Church 'Sitreet, was
hostess at cards this week in. honor
of 'Miss Jean Hadd -of 'New York.

'Prizes were won by Mrs. Ken-
neth W. McComas and Mrs. Ches-
ter 'Peck. Other guests were:

•Mrs. M. Irving Demarest, Mrs.
G. Myron Walters, Mrs. George R.
Merrill and Mrs. Whitney C. Lee-
son.

Mrs. K, J. Doerson Has re-
turned to her home in Lancaster,
Pa. 5after spending si* weeits wM
her father, Dr. W, &• Barrett, of-
Green Street.

—iStephen Dorko, of Smith
Street, is a surgical patient at the
Rahway Memorial Hospital.

—Mr. antl Mrs. Berwirr Booton
and"1 daughter, Gar*>l; of Btirron
Avenue, -have returned from a two
weeks' vacation spent at (Seaside
Heights.

—Mrs. George A. Huffman, of
Upper Main Street, has" returned
from a two month's sta'y in Ekniira,
N. Y.

—Miss Eleanor CahilL of Clii-
! ton, is spending two weeks with
! her uncle and aunt, .Mr. and- Sirs.
' John J. Cahill, of Columbus Ave-
nue.

—Thomas Pickup, of' LiverpBoV
England, a- member of the Brit-
ish Merchant Marine, was ttt<?
g-uest of Mr. and- Mr#. Thomas?
Norman, of Grove 'Street, Tues-
day.

—Miss Dorothy Klein, daugh-
ter <of Mr..and Mrs. Morris Klein,
of Elmwood; Avenue, a student at
Syracuse University, is home on
a ten-day vacation.

—iMiss Patricia Boylan, of Baii-
ron Avenue, has returned from- a
six-week vacation at Little Flower
Camp, Totoyhanna, Pa. -

—Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Dowson
have returned to their home in
'Clinton, Mass., after a few months'
visit with their son-in-law and
daughter, Dr. and Mrs. G. Myron
Walters, of Upper Main Sh-eet.

—The choir- of Trinity Episco-
pal Church will hold a picnic to-
night at the home of the choir
director, Mrs. Sigurd Svendsen, 24
Clinton Place, Metuchen.

j De Joy and
;difugntet; J%ait; of Perth Araboy
Avlnue", nave returned from a
•week's" visit With' relatives in As-
toria,. IT. I.

—Miv and- Mrs. James Andei'-
son, -of 'Baltimore, iMd., have re-
turned home after spending^ a few
.days with Mr. and Mrs. James W -
Hilbert, of 08k Avenue.
' —Mi's. George H. Rhodes, of
i82 Green. Street, is spending a
week with her parWnts in Wash-
ington. She announces that the
JSJiodes -School of Music will re-
open Septemiber 7.

Keep
Pit

Bowl

Regularly

Open Bowling
Bowling at its best on our new

and beautiful alleys.

Fords I t e e a f c Center
569 New Brunswick Ave., Fdrds-

Plione P. A. 4-36S4

Every Repair Job Fully
f Guaranteed; For cleianing,

new parts or regulating
bring- your watch to

| i^LBREI^ Ike.
i 133 Smith St.
f Pei-tli' AmBoy

47S Rafiway
WoodBridge, N. J.
tel : Wo. Si-0100

1603 £ Rahway,•• K. J.
opposite Y. Ml C. Av

Our 16 alleys are ready

. . " Certified: - redecorated1- air cooled

For your pleasure make reservations now

Gall Railway 7J-23S9

Move You Placed
Four Order. f@r

Fire-Place Coal?

J0BN1BITT1G
%lne coal'

GALL WO. 8-0012

BefrotMOfMargnemte
BlancharS Is-Announced
' W©OS>SHffl3GB?—Mi*, and Mrs.
'Charles A. Blanchard, of 111
.Church lSti*eet, announce the en-
gagement of- their- daughter, Minv
jgwsrite A. .Blanchai'd, to Petty
•Officer (First Class John J. Cas-
sidy, son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Cassidy, - of Mooro Avenue. No
date has been set-for'the wedding.

Both Miss QBlanehard and- Petty
Officer Cassidy are graduates of
Woodbridge High School. The lat-
ter is stationed in Boston, Mass.,
With the United States Coast
Guard. Miss 'Blanchard is employ-
ed at the local' War Price and Ra-
tioning Board:

TO' CLOSE MONDAY
WOODBRIDGE.—Mrs. Carolyn

Bromman, librarian at the Barron
Free Public Library, announces
that the building1 will- be closed all
day Monday, Labor Day.

Poverty in Africa turns thoughts
of A. iE. F. to four freedoms.

EYES EXAMINED

GLASSES FITTEP
A COMPLETE 0PTOMETRIC SERVICE

NEAR; YOUR?HOME.

H. L. MOSS
Office Hours:—9:30 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.

. Phone Wo. 8-2142—Cart. 8-2142
115 Main Street Woodbridge, N. J.

iNVAStON
© Put a-circle around the dafe—Thurs-
day, September 9th; For that'stheday the
3rd War-Loan. Drive starts.

On that day, you will be- asked to go
the limit to back our valiant fighting men.
"Km will be asked to do your share inthe
greatest invasion the world'has evec seen;
Answer your country's roll call!

Yout part is to back this1 invasion by
investing in at least one EXTRA $100
War Bond in September. That's in addi-

tion to your regular. War Bond purchases.
Invest more than flOO —a lot more—if
you possibly can.

The job is-big. Everyone must do his
full share if we are to put this drive over
the top.

War Bbndsare the safest investment In
the •world; For your own sake, for your
Country's sake, put every spare dime and
dollar in War Bonds during the 3rd War
Loan Drive. /

BACK THE ATTACK—WITH WA& BONOS

This Space Contributed By

The Woodbridge Publishing Co*
Printers and Publishers

18 Green St., Woodbridge, N. J.

INDEPENDENT-LEADER ' CARTERET PRESS
RARITAN. TOWNSHIP - FORDS BEACON
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Parents Give Party
On Child's Birthday

AV'ENEL—Mr. and MTS. 'Ar-
thur Gisin, of Fifth Avenue, en-
tertained .Wednesday afternoon
and evening in celebration of-the
sixth1" birthday of their daughter,
Cora May.

Guests were: Trudy Crawford,
Barbara Clausnitzer, Joan Fea-
zako, Richard Drost, Francis La
'Penta, Robert Hoade, Harold
H'ansen, Paul Bergmueller, Ernest
and Stanley Laird, Mrs. Reuben
Greco and daughter, Carol Ann,
Mrs. Eay Heinrich and daughter
•Grace; Mrs. IPeter Skripko and
son, Dennis; Mrs. Ernest Roehrs,
Mrs. -Louis M/uncasey and chil-
dren, William, Audrey and Louis;
Mrs. James Dawson and daughter,
Virginia; Mrs. Ernest Raymond,
Miss Ruth Raymond, Mrs. D. W.
"Rotella and Willard Ferguson, of
town; Mrs. Joseph Grossman and
son, Morris; Mrs. Sidney "Gross-
man and son, Robert; Miss Ruth
.Braun, of Woodsbridge; Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Patton and sons, Don-
ald and Ronald, Mr. and Mrs.
George Ferguson and sons,
•Charles and James; Mr. and Mrs.
(Charles Craig, Mrs. James Fergu-
son and Mrs. William Montgomery
of Bayonne.

Avenel Girl, 8, Celebrates
Her Birthday With Party

AVENE/L—Miss Delphine Sey-
ferfch celebrated her eighth birth-
day at a party Friday. One of
the features was an educational
test which was won by Arlene
Greco, Helga Grunciz and Joan
Artym.

Other guests were: Nancy Lou
Keliym, of Perth Amboy; Sophie
Federoff, of New York 'City; Judy
and Lillian Zieseniss, June Apple-
?ate, Norma and Dorothy Frankel,

Aveitel Mmwm
By Mr*. R. G. Perier, Avenel, N. J.

—Miss Cora May Gisin, of home after a vacation spent at
Fifth Avenue, is convalescing at
her home after a recent tonsilec-
tomy.

—Mrs. J. Wilbur Bouker and
children, of Closter, are spending
several days with Mrs. H. J. Bak-
er, of 33 Avenel Street.

—Ronald Cablet, of 33 Avenel
Street, is a patient at the Perth
Amboy General Hospital.

—(Private and Mrs. John
Gram'b, of Lord Street, are the
parents of a daughter born at the
Rahway Memorial Hospital August
26. Mrs. Grumb is the former
Edith Rand, 'daughter oi Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Kennedy.

i—Miss Verna Birong and Mrs.
Ai J. Murphy, of Woodbridge Ave-
nue, are visiting relatives in. Mil-
waukee.

—Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Baker and
son, Jack, of Hyatt Street, are
spending a week at Calicoon, N.
Y.

—Miss Patricia Palmer, of
Brooklyn, is spending a week with
her uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
William Falkenstern, of Wood-
bridge Avenue.

—Mrs. Eugene Magargol has
returned to her home on Park
Avenue after spending two weeks
at Ocean 'City.

—Harold Everingham Jr., of
the U. S. 'Navy, who has been on
overseas duty, is spending several
days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Everingham, Sr., of
Livingston Avenue.

—Miss Jean Cline, of Living-
ston Avenue, returned home after
spending a vacation at Asbury
Park.

t —Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ferrante
and children have returned to
their home on Livingston Avenue
after attending the funeral of

loan Larson, Arline Mullens, M r- Ferrante's mother in Brook-
Louis iBruckler, Mary Ann Seve-
:huk, Geraldine Seyferth and
Slaine Goodrich.

—Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Perier, of
St. George Avenue, have returned

Back to School
but first to the

MODERN BOYS' SHOP
EVERYTHING FOR THE

SCHOOL AGE YOUNG MAN

>

I KNICKERS
i $1.29

$1.79 $2.19 up
f I>ur:tble Construction
. A ew Î siII Patterns

' SWEATERS
$1.49

$1.98 $2.49 up
Crew neck - button and
sflipcr eoats.

Shirts
$1.09 - $1.29 up

Built-up Collar Tub-Past Colors
Full cut new Patterns

Longies
$2.59, $2.98, $3.98 up

Durable Construction
New Fall Patterns

—Miss Ramona Stoll, of
Barnabas Hospital, spent

Silver Bay.
—Miss Catherine Podraza is

convalescing at her home on Ave-
nel Street, after a recent tonsil-
eetomy.

—Miss Claire Hopta, of Rah-
way Avenue, is spending two
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Kertes, of Scotch Plains and Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Hopta, of Rah-
way.

St.
the

week-end at her home on Manhat-
tan Avenue.

—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brecka,
of Livingston Avenue, have re-
turned after attending the fune-
ral of Mrs. Breeka's father, Theo-
dore Zimmer, in Irvington.

—Mr. and -Mrs. John Brunner
and sons, Donald and Richard, of
Jersey City, were recent guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Browne-, of
Meinzer Street.

—Miss Emma Sehaffer, of Per-
kasie, Pa., is spending several days
with Mary Detweiler, of Avenel
Street.

—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Johnson
of Oak Street, have returned home
after two weeks spent at Seaside;

—Mr. and Mrs. Earl Palmer and
children, of Manhattan Avenue,
,and Miss Mildred Sherwood, of
New York City, were week-end
guests of Mr-, and Mrs. Harold
Grausam at Silver Bay.

—Mr. and Mi-s. Otto Morin, of
Burnett Street, are parents of a
son born August 26 at the Rahway
Memorial Hospital. Mrs. Morin is
the former Peggy Brookwell.

•—Mrs. Frederick Beckley has
returned home to George Street
after a visit with relatives in Leb-
anon, Pa.

—William Scheuerman of'•Chat-
ham has been the guest of Mr.
and and Mrs. John Ashmore, of
Demarest Avenue, for the past
three weeks.

—Mrs. S. Charles Browne,'Miss
Ruth Browne and Arthur Browne,
of Meinzer Street, have returned
home after spending a vacation, in
Asbury Park. , '

Club Activities Open
In Avenel Sept 15th

AVENEL—The'Board of Direc-
I tors of the Woman's Club of Ave-
I nel met with Mrs. Harold 'Grau-
sam, Avenel Street, Monday and
made plans for the coming season.

The following members were
present: Mrs. Frank Barth, Mrs.
Willard Rankin, Mrs. John ;Etter-
shank, (Mrs. Charles Brookweli,
Mrs. William Kuzmiak, Mrs. Earl
Palmer, Mrs. William Falkenstern,
Mrs. Bertram: Van Cleft, Mrs."
Harold— Monson, Mrs. Herbert
Head and Mrs. R. G. Perier.

Wednesday night, September
15, is the date set for the reopen-
ing- of the club's activities.

Also a complete selection of Suits - Jackets - Fingertip Coats
Mackinaws - Ties - Sox - Underwear - Hats and Sportswear

Modern Boys' Shop
198 SMITH ST. PERTH AMBOY

NEXT TO ROKY THEATRE

HOUSE WANTED
Client wants to buy 5-6 room modern house in ex-
clusive residential section of Wood'bridge. Give
particulars at once to

METCHIK & CO.
Real Estate and Insurance Agency

288 Hobart St. Perth Amboy 4-3333

lli&soar*m

When your heart insists on
loveliness . * . *

• and

your
head dkteks

lasting quality

. . The RING SHOULD
COME from AtBREN'S

This radiant engagement ring is
only one of many that combine
beauty and quality with that cer-
tain something that hints at a
much higher cost than
its modest price.

ALBREN, INC.
133 Smith St., Bertk Amboy

CASH DIVIDENDS
Cash dividend payments for the

first seven months of 19.48 were
?1,9OIO,«OIO,!O0IO, or one per cent
less than for the first seven months
of 194'2i .The Comnierce Depart-
ment says that for all manufac-
turing concerns payments were
eight per cent lower, .but for two
industrial groups, railroads and
heat, light and power, dividend
payments were larger than a year
ago.

Restrictions are put on cigarette
tobacco to help our Allies.

New fight over farm prices is
looming in Congress.

KINDLING - FIREPLACE

- WOOD -
FAMOUS

READING COAL
KOPPER'S COKE

MASON MATERIALS
FUEL OIL

Phone Woodbridge 8-0724
WARR COAL £;

SUPPLY CO.
ST. GEORGE AVENUE

WOODBRIDGE

CHARLIE'
BARROWS

and his

ORCHESTRA
Fri., Sat., Sun. Nights

@
Sunday Afternoon 3 to 6

"COCKTAIL HOUR"
Special Prices

Stop in for your favorite
cocktail mixed as you like it.

JOE'STAVERN
(formerly the Show Boat)

Steippy and Joe, Sole Owners,
266 Madison Ave.
Perth Amboy, N. J.

We Cuter <o Parties anil

1\ A. 1-45U3

On The Job

WHAT OYA MfAN-
YOU AIHT CONHA BUY HO BONDS!

Owen Murphy, Jr.

Christmas In Far Advance?
NotFor"Servicemen's Gifts

9-Months-OH Baby
Busy In Bond Drive

Meet Owen Murphy Jr. in his
striking "I-mean-t>usiness" atti-
tude. Owen Murphy Jr., seven
months old,' discovered by publi-
cist Ivan Black, is super salesman
fpr Uncle Sam. His dad com-
posed "It's Only The Beginning,"
wrote Joe Cook's Shows.

Owen Murphy Jr. launched his
own War Bond campaign for
September 'by holding a War Bond
Baby Party at College Hall in the
Hotel Astor, Wednesday. , • .

Young , Murphy was there in
person and so were representa-
tives from the press of the na-
tion to hear plans about the Third
War Loan, Fifteen Billion Dollar
campaign which will extend from
September 9 to September 30, ex-
plained by W. Randolph Burgess,
New York State Chairman, of .the
War • Finance Committee, . and
Nevil Ford, executive director of
the committee. Louis Pierson,
vice-chairman of the War Finance.
Committee, was chairman. . Ten
thousand letters, an appeal from
young Murphy to prospective bond
buyers, are now in the mail. .

Avenel Pastor In Service
Completes Study Course

AVEiMEL — Lieut. Chester A.
Galloway, pastor of the First Pres-
byterian Church of Avenel on mili-
tary leave, has completed his stud-
ies at Williamsburg, V-a., "and" is
.spending a short furlough at the
manse on Woodbridge Avenue.

,Mr. Galloway will preach at the
regular ISunday morning service
at 11 o'clock. His subject will be
"Observations of a Navy Chap-
lain." The choir will sing ar-
rangements of "The Lord's 'Pray-
er" and "The Twenty - third
Psalm."

TRUCK LOOTED
KBASBEY — John Admiec, of

53 Greenbrook Avenue, reported
to police Tuesday an air brake
valued a t ? 50 and a vacuum valve
valued, at $7.50 were stolen from
his truck parked in the yard.

PATRIOTIC > SOWS
Wentworth, Mo.—Sows around

this place are going "all-out" for
victory. A sow belonging to
Farmer Floyd Jones recently pre-
sented the nation with twenty-one
pigs. Jones now has a total of
fifty-eight pigs in four letters.

Early Mailing Is Nec-
essary If Packages Are
To Arrive On Time
Even though you may be swel-

tering right now with the heat and
humidity and thinking it NEVER
will be cold again, you must tarn
your thoughts ahead to Christmas.
Yes, OHRllSTMAiS, 1-943. The one
•that is eighty-three days off.

You've got \o think about it
because, unless you and everybody
else with a .fighting man at some
front (and who hasn't these
days?) does, he don't have any
Christmas from home. The Post
Office Department this week an-
nouneed rules for mailing over-
seas the thousands of parcels it
must deliver, and iSeptember 15
to October 15 is the time for home
folks to get these parcels under
way.

Most of these packages will have
to travel great distances, to
Alaska, Greenland, Sicily, Aus-
tralia, the Fiji Islands, India,
China, •South America and most
any other far-distant place you
can think of. In addition to start-
ing for some far-off spot some will
be forwarded to one post or an-
other to keep up, or try to catch
up, for the man or woman to whom
it was addressed. Weeks are re-
quired for ships to reach such sta-
tions, and 'furthermore there can
be no assurance that the .first;ship,
sailing for any of these ports will
have space available to carry
Christmas parcels. Gifts may
have to wait until vitally needed
arms, munitions, medicine and
food are .taken. care" of first. If.
the parcels are mailed early there-
fore they will have first call when
space for shipping gifts becomes
available.

Vital To Morale
Mail of all kinds, the Post Of-

fice Department reminds us all, is
vital to the spirit of fighting men.
Every officer who has inspected
our Army and iNavy p ostal facili-
ties overseas has reported that
thousands ofi men disregard mess
call if it conflicts with mail call.
They'd rather have a letter than
food any time. Officers at the
large -military and naval stations
report that the spirit and efficiency
of their men get a decided lift
when mail is distributed, but that
a delay in mail service causes a
decided decline - in spirit, with a
consequent let-down in efficiency.

A disconsolate soldier or sailor
who may think himself forgotten
at -Christmas obviously is not at
his best, so the gifts MUST be
mailed on time so they can arrive
on time. '

What To Do
Rules governing the shipping of

such parcels include the following
directions: The parcel must not
exceed five pounds and cannot be
over 15 inches in length, or 36
inches in combined length and
girth. It should be marked
"Christmas Parcel" so it may get
special attention where it is pos-

• sible to give it. It must be well
! and strongly packed, in a contain-
I er of metal, wood or strong fiber
board, then Wrapped in • strong
paper and tied in twine.'

The cover must be such that it

can be opened easily, by the cen-
sor, and the contents should be
packed tightly. Perishable goods,
such as fruit that may spoil, can-
not be sent. Also forbidden are
liquors, inflammable material, poi-
sons and anything which could
damage other mail. Gifts in glass
must be well protected with wrap-
pings, and sharp instruments like
razors and knives must have their
edges and points sheathed.

Since the Amy and Navy are
well supplied with food, it is not
recommended gifts be of this na-
ture.
Addresses must be printed clear-

ly and .completely and show the
return address of the sender as

GAME SOCIAL
Game 17, Jack Pot—$25 each week

Every Thursday Evening
• • • • ' • • ' • ' A t • ' .

8:00 P. M.
- AT

S t Andrew's Church Hall
AVENEL ST., AVENEL, N. J.

XH06L?.
FOR

S h i r t s . . .

B O Y S

..$119
Black and Brown

Oxfords

Sweaters

Golf Sox
Knickers
Longies

12.45 up
$1.50 up

25c w
$1-69 up
$1.95 up

FOU GIRLS

Dresses $1.49 up

Slips.... 5 9 c up
Sweaters $1,49 up

Anklets I Q c up

Oxfords and
Pumps $1-95 up

ChoperVDept. Store;
Corner Main and William St. Woodbridge, N. J.i.

More Teachers Are Needed
By Avenel Sunday School

AVBNEiL—The Sunday .School
teachers of the First Presbyterian
Church met Monday with the su-
perintendent, John Ettershank.

It was announced that more
teachers are needed this fall to fill
the vacancies caused by men leav-
ing to join the arme'd forces.

Plans were completed for a Sun-
day iSchool picnic to be held on the
grounds on September 11. If it
rains the affair will be. held in the
ISunday School rooms. .

OiRA promises gasoline rise,
lifting of ban on pleasure driving.

Alaska, the first of new type
cruisers, goes down the ways.

well as the name, rank, serial num-
ber, branch of service, organiza-
tion, Post Office number and
name of 'Post Office through which
the mail is received.

New Members Accepted
By G.O.P. Club In Sewaren

•&E:WAiREiN'—The .Sewaren Re-
publican Club, Inc., met Monday
at the Land and Water Clubhouse.
The following five names were
voted into membership: Mrs. Clif-
ford Jaeger, Mr. and Mrs. Earl
•Lloyd and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Mochen. Mrs. Rush was appoint-
ed to represent the club during
the "Women at War Week."

Reports were submitted by El-
mer Krysco ori the weekly neigh-
borhood parties and by Michael
Quinn on the weekly dances.
Talks were given by Committee-
men William Gery of Avenel and
Herbert 'B. .Rankin. There were
30 present and refreshments were
served by Mrs. Albert Anderson,
hospitality chairman, assisted by
Mrs. F. J. ;La Fan- and Mrs. S. L.'
Countei'man.

CHANGE THE FUSE YOUR*

Reddy Kilowatt advocates self-service. He nas seen people sit around

and wait for help when a fuse blew out. "No use doing that today," says

Reddy. "Lack of manpower and the need

to conserve gasoline and rubber have

curtailed our service. We can't come to

your assistance. Keep extra fuses on

hand and a flashlight nearby, then you

will be able to fix things yourself."

TAKE FIVE EASY S T E P S . . .
1 Open main switch to shut off electricity
2 Open fuse box

3 Replace fuse

4 Close fuse box

5 Close switch to restore electricity

MOST BRANCH CIRCUITS REQUIRE
I5-AMPERE FUSES; THE MAIN CIRCUIT

- A 30-AMPERE FUSE.

PVBLIC»SERVICE
* Bvy United States War Savings Bonds or Stamps *

A-9672

He can't telephone any old time.
His days are pretty well filled.

Then comes night and he's off
and he'd like to call home. But
sometimes he can't do it —all
circuits are busy.

Unless your call is urgent, won't
you try to stay off the Lostfj
Distance wires from 7 P. M. '.&
10 P. M. and give him th&break 'i

- t -
* -* j.....

, * - • ' . ' " • " -

. « * •

NEW JERSEY BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY/ ' / '"••">.•.•, ' .-/Srv^.- s.-
» a- -
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Farmers Show Progress
We do not know as much ^s we would

like to know about the early history of the
human face, but it is apparent that some-
where, sometime, the tribes of the prehis-
toric ages developed a primitive plow,
which led to the cultivation of the soil and
made it possible for men to Mve in perma-
nent, populous communities.

Agriculture has made tremendous strides
since the first man fashioned a plow from
some forked tree. It is a long way from
this tree-type of plow, which is pictured on
Egyptian monuments, to the modern plow
used in this country. We must remember
that in some backwards areas; the tilling
of the soil continues in primitive fashion.

Even in the most advanced countries
where civilisation has developed in full,
benefits have been slow to reach the tillers
of the soil. This naturally resulted from iso-
lation but countries with good roads, tele-
phones, radios and newspapers exhibit an
accelerated progress in agriculture.

Because modern agricultural machinery
costs money, it is not possible for the aver-
age farmer, in many instances, to take ad-
vantage of the developments of science. It
is necessary for farmers to foster mutual
cooperation and through farm organiza-
tions to make available to all members the
use of the best and most modern machines.

Another development in modern agricul-
ture is the appearance of the specialist.
This often Occurs when some individual
purchases ih'Merh farm machinery and
makes it available to other farmers, either
by rental or by undertaking a specific task
for a specified amount. This practice should
'be encouraged wherever necessary to make
modern machinery available to the farmers
of any community.

A Very Serious Undertaking
It is impossible to anticipate the military

moves of the Allied High Command and it
is futile to speculate. Like the Germans,
we are somewhat in the dark as to where
the next blow will be launched, but we
should await the event with greater pa-
tience than the Axis.

Possibilities include Norway, the Low-
lands, Northern France, Southern France,
Sardinia, Italy, Albania, Greece and Crete.
The probability is that there will be two
or three points of attack, widely scattered
in order to disperse Axis powers of resist-
ance.

We should not underestimate the magni-
tude of the task before the Anglo-Ameri-
can armies. They will face powerful, re-
sourceful and dangerous enemies.

The Axis powers will be stronger in,
defense of Europe than they were in de-
fense of Sicily. They will have land com-
munication lines and the advantage that
results when a defending army falls back
upon its source of supply.

War Mobilization Director Byrnes, in
his recent radio speech, gave the people
of this country some facts which have been
often overlooked: That so far the Axis in
Europe has used less than half its combat
troops; and that "the Germans still have
a huge net balance in their favor in mili-
tary arid naval losses suffered, strategic
advantages gained, territory and peoples
conquered and even in equipment de-
stroyed."

"Will Shock The World"
"Things are coming this winter that will

shock the world," declares Captain Eddie
V, Rickenbaker, back in America after a
55,ob0-mdle tour of the fighting fronts in
the Mediterranean, in Russia and in the
Far East.

Captain Rickenbacker declares that
"only a miracle Can bring victory soon,"
arid points out that Germany still has a
vast <army, tons of material, millions en-
gaged in slave labor and is relieving men
from her own forces for additional la'bor."

The American air expert, while riot "a
fanatic of air power," says that "no peo-
ple On earth, including ourselves, can stand
the kind of bombing Hamburg has receiv-
ed." He adds that it is going to continue.
While Germany has a fanaticism in this
•"war which she did not have in the earlier
struggle, she is getting bombings such as
never before.

The opinions of. Captain Rickenbacker

are interesting, whether one agrees with
his conclusions or not. He intimates Rus-
sia will "come out of the war "the greatest
democracy in the World" and that "should
we keep going the way we are, we'll be
wherfe they were twenty-five years ago."

Asked whether this was meant to sug-
gest that Russia is riioving toward capital-
ism while we inove toward bolshevism, the
Captain replied, "Yes, in a sense."

Bomb, Bain And Ruthlessly
It will be some weeks, or inaybe months

before we will be in a position to know the
decisions reached by President Roosevelt
arid Prime Minister Churchill at Quebec.

The general nature of their delibera-
tions is made plain by Brendan Brackeii,
British Minister of Information', Who says
they are designed "to bomb and burn and
ruthlessly destroy iii every way available
to us, the people responsible for this war."

This is a blunt statement^ without de-
tails, but it pictures the general purpose of
the conference and the atmosphere sur-
rounding its deliberations.
, The British Information chief predicted
a "hard war and a long war," but made it
clear that the British Empire will throw its
full strength against Japan. "The Allies,"
he said, "will inflict most exemplary pun-
ishment among the Japanese."

•He specifically pledged the might of
Britain, "to the destruction of that ruthless
and savage people, the Japanese."

00
It is estimated in London that Germany

has at least twelve million men and wom-
en working in the German industrial war
machine. These workers include pris«6n-
ers-of-war and thousands of French, Poles,
Russians arid other civilians forcibly de-
ported from their homes to work for the
Reich.

It is obvious that the position of these
workers amounts to slavery. .They have
no rights and their existence depends upon
what the Germans give them. Some are
hated and persecuted, like the Poles, and
others areused for the hardest and rough-
est work.

The importation of these foreigners en-
ables Hitler to realize an important part
of his war program—to replace German
workers suitable for front-line service and
foreign la'bor. While this is of sOirie value
to the Army; there are complications con-
nected with the forced labor of a danger-
ous minority which must be carefully
watched.

Where Is The Jap Fleet?
Just after Pearl Harbor, the Tokyo radio

repeatedly asked, "Where is the American
fleet?"

Not long ago, Lieutenant-General John
L. DeWitt directed a similar question to
Tokyo, pointing out that the Japanese
Navy is "in hiding."

Reviewing the state of the war in the
South Pacific; Rear Admiral DeWitt Clin-
ton Ramsey, new chief of the Navy's Bu-
reau of Aeronautics, says that the Japan-
ese have been so badly punished that they
are "loath" to risk any strong surface
forces in action against the United States
fleet.

Admiral Ramsey warns, however, that
the Japanese have largely replaced their
carrier losses and are building new planes
faster than we realize. He thinks it pos-
sible that the carrier strength of the Jap-
anese Navy may approach our carrier
strength at this time and suggests that we
have under-estimated the airplane produc-
tion capacity of Japan, which has shown
a "somewhat astounding ability to replace
losses." _

Discussing the probable location of Jap-
anese battleships and carriers, Admiral
Ramsey says that the enemy is skittish
about sending them into the South Pacific,
preferring to keep them in northern wa-
ters, nearer to the Japanese mainland and
farther from the- scene of current combat.

Hard To Understand
From Cleveland comes the story of a

recluse, who lived for nearly forty years
in a smokg-blaekenea house; behind a pad-
locked fence, in a factory section of the
city.

The neighbors considered the ragged,
shaggy-headed man a miser and their chil-
dren considered him a crank. Nobody
knew anything about the man, but the
other day he died.

The Probate Court then revealed that
he had left his estate to an orphan home
in memory Of his mother. The estate was
worth $201^000.

It is difficult for the average American
to understand the mentality of an individ-
uali possessed Of nearly a quarter of a
million dollars, who willingly lives a life
of poverty. Some novelist might discover
the theme of a fascinating story in the rev-
elation of the mental decisions behind such
an existence.

NEXT

Why More Women Don't Go To Work
Mary Homaday, Writer For Christian Science Moniter, Seeks Answer To Dilemma

And Gomes To Conclusion Government .Is Partly To Blame, At Least
Paul V. 'McNutt's War Man-

power .Commission hasn't been do-
ing .right by •women.

It's blaming them for a major
share of war-plant absenteeism
and labor turnover, without doing
as much as it could have to make
it possible for women to hold two
jobs—one at home and one in the
factory. x

Eight when they should havp
been working all-out to persuade
women to take war , jobs, the
WM'C's Women's Advisory Com-
mittee, headed by Miss Margaret
A. Hickey of St. Louis, had to stop
this summer and maneuver around
to a position where it could gez
WMIC Director McNutt's ear.

The Women's Advisory -Commit-
tee is a bang-up group that in-
cludes such outstanding women
leaders as Mrs. Beatrice 'Gould,
editor of the Ladies' Home Jour-
nal; Mrs. Sadie Orr -Dunbar, for-
mer president of the General Fed-
eration' of Women's Clubs; Mrs.
Dorothy Bellanea, labor leader,
and various other spokesmen for
labor, industry, and the public.

These are women who know the
problems of home-making in war-
time and the thinking habits of
American women, as well as the
great need for women workers in
industry. Yet they found much
of their advice ignored. Being
merely an "advisory" committee,
they had no real power. Mr. Mc-
Nutt could listen to their views or
not, just.as he pleased. Too much
of the time, they felt, he didn't
listen.

:J * *

At one . point the committee
contemplated resigning in a body,
as New York Women's Advisory
Commission recently did.

Instead, they decided to stay on
and demand more power. They
talked about a place on the Labor-
Management 'Committee. Mr. Me-
Nutt said he had no objection to a
woman on the Labor->Management,.'
'Committee, but she would have to1

be placed there by labor, manage-
ment, or the farm groups repre-
sented.

Finally, after weeks of negotia-
tion, the women one day set Mr:
MeNutt down and made him lis-
ten to them. As a result they
were elevated to a new status that
puts them on a level with the
Labor-Management Policy Com-
mittee. Henceforth, they will re-
port directly to Lawrence A. Ap-
pleby, W'MiC's1 executive director,
who will also attend their meet-
ings.

Miss Hickey is confident that the
committee's elevation will go a
long way toward solving many
neglected problems and result in
more effective utilization, of wo-
men in the war effort.

All this may sound to you like
more inter-governmental bicker-
ing, but it is significant because it
shows what barriers women have
to break down before they can
assume their full place in the war
effort. Women policy-makers have
had just as embarrassing experi-
ences as girls who get whistled at
in war plants and Wacs who get
off-color stories told about them.

The womanpower committee has
gained its new responsibility at a
crucial time.

- * * - • *

The slowness with which women
are taking war jobs, and their
departure after a 'few weeks, is
beginning1 to worry manpower of-

!" Seals. In the early months of tb<?

war, about 1I&0,0I(M) women took
war jobs each month. The rate
has now fallen to about 20,000.
Yet there are still more than 4,-
OW.'OKJv women under 45, with-
out children, who could go to
work.

The women who must be drawn
upon now are those who have
never, worked in factories and do
not see why they should.

To get men into war plants, the
War Manpower 'Commission can,
and has, threatened to draft them.
In the case of women there is
nothing to do, except as Mr. .Me-
Nutt says, "persuade" them.

Most women won't be persuaded
until there is adaptation of work-
ing conditions to suit their domes-
tie situations. There must be
"give and take" on the part of
worker, employer and Govern-
ment, but no room for feminine
whims and fancies.

JUST
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SHIPS ARC SERVING-
O N AUGUST H.18O7 THE WORLD'S
FIRST SUCCESSFUL STEAMBOAT-
.ROBERT FULTON'S CLEBMONT—
MADE ITS TRIAL RUN OF
I5O MILES IN 52 HOURS ON
A GREAT AMERICAN RIVER,
"SHE OVERTOOK MANY SLOOPS
AND SCHOONERS'HER INVENTOR,
SAIDOFHER'AND PASSEPTHEM."

FULTON'S INVENTIVE SENIUS AND THE AMERICAN SPIRIT
OF INDIVIDUAL ENTERPRISE HAVE MADE POSSIBLE
OUR 6REAT MERCHANT FLEET. • . -

BUILDING AT THE RATE OF NEARLY 6 A DAY, THESE SHIPS
CARRY MILLIONS OF TONS A MONTH OF THE PRODUCE
OF AM£&StAM> FARMS AND FACTORIES FOR VICTORY -
WHEW V:CTORV I-S WON THEY W/1LL MAKE POSSIBLE
AN SXPAMOIN*; V/GRLf> TR.*>Oe FOR. OUR,
FARMS AP4& FACTCV<f£S.

American Place Names
Today's specials: Red House,

Va.; Yellow House, Pa.; and
White House, Term.

New Words For Old
This show is even-keeled, de-

pendable and an agreeable fluffero.
—Variety.

,No Worse
Still, the destruction of life in

the Orient is no worse than that in
the Accident.—(Newark Ledger.

Presumably
"It is difficult for an outsider

to get into the best Hollywood
society," says a writer. Presum-
ably one has to live there quite a
time before beginning to move in
the best triangles.—The Humorist.

Query-
Next to an all-around farmer

who pastures animals and keeps up
his soil, what man deserves better
of his fellows than the man who
runs a. grocery store "which carries
the things 'his cusotmefs prefer to
eat?—(Chicago Daily News.

Embarrassed
An American vacationing in Eu-

rope bought one of these diminu-
tive foreign cars, made a motor
tour of (Germany, and was so em-
barrassed by the dachshunds look-
ing in the windows that he sold it
before he came home.—Unon Oil
Bulletin.

But For the Busses
Of the nearly l,0>00 cities in

the country with a population of
10,OOiO o,r more, 4i9'6 depend en-
tirely on motor busses for local
transit service. In 1920 there
were only twelve "all-busJ' cities.
—Automobile 'Facts. .

The R«al Article
A genuine New England old

maid wishes to swap a home on
her beautiful eighth-generation
farm for the companionship of
two educated, moral self-support-
ing people capable of enjoying the
atmosphere of an old-fashioned
home, well water, wocd fires, etc.
—Ad in "Yankee."

DEATHS IN PRISON
'One out of every 2.7,3 enemy

aliens interned in this country
died of disease during the past
year. 'This is a far better record
than that of Japanese prisoners.
The International (Red 'Crss re-
ports that disease has killed 3,144
of nearly 14,'0i00 American civil-
ians -captured on the (Philippine

V- Islands. -

Under The State ffoMse Dome
By J. Joseph Grihbins

TBJENTON—iNew Jersey's offt- drinks for fire fighters after they
cial prescription for a modern race g'o -Jo the blazes,
track designed to bring credit to Before i-'earl Harbor, the
the (State as set down recently by ization had 36 members but Uncle *
the State .Racing Commission prac- ia~~ ^ -'—'*• •- "---• - " " 11- "
tically precludes the possibility of
another horse oval within the
borders until after the war.

So the followers of the sport
might just as well jelax and devote
their entire attention to the activi-
ties at Garcten State Park, near
•Camden. There races will be con-
duced until after Labor Day sur-
rounded by the necessary faeilitiss
and improvements and comfort-
able and adequate accommoda-
tions for the public.

"To locate a race track in thick-
ly congested 'Cities or near, large
communities is of doubtful desir-
ability," the State Racing Commis-
sion says. "Proper financing arid
sound financial backing are abso-
lutely necessary. A modern rac-
ing plant must primarily provide
safety and comfort to the .publio;
be attractive in appearance and
have up-to-date housing for em-
ployees. Sanitary and recreational
facilities must be of the best both
for the (public and employees. Suf-
ficient .parking facilities must be
arranged for the convenience of
the public.

"Until such a time as the con-
struction of such a plant is con-
sistent with the uninterrupted pro-
secution of the war our feeling* is
that no permit should be granted.
Our country is at war. The win-
ning oi the war must be our first
consideration."

Horse racing with pari-mutua!
betting was approved by New Jer-
sey citizens on June 2<), 1939 by
a majority of 1&6,12'7. Nine coun-
ties favored betting on the bang-
tails, while a dozen others voted
against it. However, Hudson
County by a vote, of 154,613 to
22,112 provided 'the
votes for a win.

necessary

Camden County which voted
against such racing1, now has a
raee track. .Mercer County, which
favored racing and betting, was
recently denied a permit to hold
racing events at the Trenton Pair-
grounds. Other counties which
successfully voted to change the
Constitution so that betting on
horse races would he possible art-
Atlantic, Burlington, iGape May,
Hudson, Middlesex, Monmouth,
Ocean and Passaic.

TURKEYS: — Thjjre will be
plenty of cranberries on the mar-
ket for this year's Thanksgiving
Day dinner, but whether or not
turkeys will be available depends
upon the appetites of the iboys in
the armed forces.

The .State Department of Agri-
culture reports the New Jersey
cranberry crop is expected to to-
tal 81,0'00 barrels this year in
comparison to 95,0,00 barrels last
year. Unfavorable weather con-
ditions have injured the plants
somewhat, according to the de-
partment.

But New Jersey's 130,000 tur-
keys, along with the 1943 national
turkey crop, are under an order
freezing them on the farm. The
•Government wants to make sure
that its soldiers, sailors and ma-
rines here and overseas get a real
Thanksgiving dinner, with turkey
and all the trimmin's.

In order to reach some of the
soldiers at the more distant out-
posts of the world; the government
had to catch the early 'bird, Ksnee
the order forbidding sale of tur-
keys to. any purchaser except the
government. Turkey growers are
not opposed to the freezing order,
in fact they believe it has real
sense to it.

Uncle Sam wants ten million
pounds of turkey for Thanksgiv-
ing dinner for his fig-htingr men.
When he gets that amount the
left-over turkeys will be released
for sale to civilians. Turkey grow-
ers are glad to cooperate. Civil-
ians claim they will be pleased to
give_ up the annual bird so the
fighting forces oan have it. Even
the black market buyers trekking
from farm to farm respect the or-
der and never try to buy any.

GOVERNORS: — A wholesale
hanging of Governors will take
place at the State House soon.

•Over'three dozen painted por-
traits of ex-Governors, some liv-
ing, some dead, which have graced
the walls of the executive office
for generations, have bsen remov-
ed so that the walls may be painted
and the offices red'eedrated. When
they ate returned to the walls,
nidst likely they will not occupy
their former places.

Tentative plans call fof the.
hanging of the portraits of living
G e o J f F i l d

organ-

g g o h por
Governors -7- James

g
Fielder,o v s 7 James f. Fielder,

Walter E. Edge, A. Harry Moore;
Morgan iP. Larson and Harold G.
Hoffman on the walls of the inner
executive office and place the •bal-
ance in the conference room and
along -th'e IState House eorridors.

.Governor Edison has ibeen au-
thorized by thre State House .Com-
mission to use -his awn judgment
as to_ where the portraits should
be placed. The State House util-
ity men whose Job is to keep the
dozens of paintings free from dust
are unanimous in suggesting that
they be hidden in the 'State House
basement.

"FIREBUGS:—Every town has
some fellows who drop their work
immediately upon hearing fire en-
gine bells and hasten to the scene
of the fire. A group of such, "ffcre-
ibugs" in the City of_ Trenton have
organized into the Trenton Sigrnal
2i2 Association to provide eat& and

tm ha"s put the finger on 13 of the
boys, several of whom should
qualify as excellent flame throw-
ers. The outfit organized several,
years.ago after a lumber yard
fire. They saw each other at every
fire anyway and someone got the
brigftt idea of forming a club to
exchange experiences; about run-
ning to fires.

Edwin JTisher is president of the
fire runners and I* P. Keichel
heads the canteen service. Both
are veteran fiye followers and
even go to Philadelphia and New
York when a good three alarm fixe
occurs. The recent burning of the
Normandy in New York harbor
was made to order for Fisher and
Reichel and both Were on hand to
watch the fire.

According to Reichel the organ-
ization is planning to furnish its
own canteen truck after the war
in Order to feed hot coffee to
fighting firemen in winter and eold
drinks? in summer. Both would
like the idea to spread to all
parts ccf New Jersey. They ar«
looking for new members in the
Trenton area.

Anybody who likes, to'chase fire
engines is eligible to join the or-
ganization. Paradoxically, t'h e
organization will black-ball any
barn burner se'eking to join tho
club who lias arson on his mrnd,
evfen the members love nothing
better than ;to run to a good fire
_?ny time—day or night.

CHILDREN: — W i t h school
soon to reopei, municipalities are
urged to set up adequate facilities
not only to take care of children
after school hours until mothers
come home from a hard day's work
in a war plant, bur also pre-sehool
children.

With, many patriotic women re-
sponding to the call of Governor
Edison to take jobs in war plants,
especially in Essex, Hudson and
Union counties where vital war
production is reported seriously
nehind schedule, Stare Defense Di-
rector Leonard Dreyfuss -claims
that (Child Care Committees have
a real responsibility and duty to
se"e to it that every provision is
made for caring for the children
of working niotherg, particularly
the pre-school children.
_ Programs for the care of chil-
dren should -be made as soon as
possible, Dreyfuss warns. Every
advice and counsel, as well as as-
sistance in setting up child care
centers will be given toy the Child
Care Unit of the Office of .Civilian
Defense.

ABOUT JERSEY: — Thirty,
three of the nation's loveliest girls
will compete for the title of $tiss
America in Atlantic City during
Pageant Week, Sept. 6-12 . . . New
Jersey's civilian defense set-up is
being copied by many states and
foreign countries . . . The New
J e r s e y Taxpayers Association
urges voters to vote 'yes' at the
referendum on general election
day to allow the 194.4 Legislature
td revise the .State Constitution
. . . America's most important zone
of safety comprises a spirit of
unity and self-reliance within thQ

nation and intelligent, construc-
tive and friendly relations with
t ie other nations of tfee earth,
claims Republican State Chairman
H. Alexander Smith . . . The age
cf messengers and coxiriers per-
mitted to serve in civilian defense
activities in New Jersey has been
reduced from sixteen to fourteen
years . .". 'Summer-dim-out regula-
tions along the coast will be con-
tinued throughout the year . _ .
Draft board members assigned to
•find jobs for returning soldier-:
are urged to get busy at once by
.State .Selective .Service headquar-
ters . . . Former Ambassador Wai- *
ter E. Edge, Republican candidate
for .Governor, is credited with in-
itiating the development of pres-
ent Highway facilities in New Jer-
sey by former Senator Arthur N.
Pierson, ot Union County . . .
Farmers, garage men and' others
having need for the below-the-
knee lightweight rubber boots may
secure OPA certificates to pur-
chase them . . . New J ersey eating
and drinking1 places must post a
notice^that prices being charge^
are at or below levels of April 4-10
. . . New Jersey Jraffc boards are
reported cracking down on men
over 3i8 years who had been dis-
charged from, the army to take es-
sential employment but who en-
tered non-essential work afte
their release .

parkway will .. .
through the Palisades after tns
war, according to .present plans
. . . John D. Venable, executive
aid to .Governor Edison, will go
into the army on Sept. 16 . . . \New
Jersey farmers are not required to
submit a declaration of estimated
income tax liability until December.
15 because of the difficulty of esti-
mating most farm incomes accu-
rately before the end of annual

A $4,50.0,000
b e constructed

Harvests The State of
Jersey lias received |8'58,|01.5.36
from 35 days of racing at Garden
State Park near Camden.

"CAPITOL CAPERS: — Unle&S
the Federal Government stops ac-
quiring- land and retiring it from
the tax rolls, the country-will jjg
studded with blighted areas and
ghost towns after the war, the
New Jersey 'Tax Payers Associa-
tion claims . . . John A. Earl, Tea-
neck, in announcing a third iRe-
puibKean ticket in Berg-en Oountf,

(Continued o% Page 6)
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TWO WOMEN, 92 AND 78

KILLED BY GAS
Kearney, N. J.—Two aged
men, Mrs. Louise J. Campbell,
0 would have reached her 92nd
thday the next day, and her
npamon for almost a year, Mrs.
;anor Smith, 78, were found
id in their home, the victims of
3 asphyxiation when a pot of
1 apparently boiled over, extin-
ishing the flame of their gas
chen stove.
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BISECTION NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF RJOHTAJT

NOTICE is hereby given that the
strict Boards of Registry and
5eticm in and for the Township of
rit'an •will meet and sit at the
•Deetlve- polling places:
-St D i s 11' i c t Piscatawaytown
loo].
infl District, New Fire House,
^catawaytown.
ird District, Oak Tree School. Oak
?e.
Ith District, Clara Barton School:
•tii District, Stelton School House.
ith District, Clara Barton Si-bool.
TOESDAT, SEP'fEMBEK 21st.
f3, between the hours of 7 A M
d S P. M., (War Time) for the pur-
se of conducting- a Primary Blec-
n for the nomination of candi-
t-es for the offices hereinafter
nt'ioned:
3n e—Govern or.
Phree—Members of the General
sembly.
Pwo—.Members of the Board of
osen Freeholders.
Jne—State Committeeman.
3ne—State Committee Woman.
Pour—Justices ol" Peace for full
•m.
Jne—Justice ol" Peace to fl.ll nn-
Pired term, and for the election of
3ne—County Commtiteeman ot
-h political party for eacli dis-

3ne—County Committeewoman of
oh political party for each dis-
ct.
TOESDAT, NOVEMBER 2, 1943,
tween the hour* of 7 A. M. and 8
M. (War Time) for the put-pose
conducting- a General lSleclion-

d electing
One—Governor.
Three—Members of t!ie General
isembly.
Two—Members of the Board ot
losen Freeholders.
One—State Committeeman.
One—State Committeewom.in.
I* our—Justices of Peace for full'
rra.
One—Justice of Peace to fill un-
•pired term.
Public Question.
THE AFORESAID PRIMARY
.-KCTTON AND GB'NERAI, I0LRC-
ON WILL BE HELD AT THE
)LL1NG PLACES MENTIONED-
IE BOUM3ART LINES OF S-4.1D
"STIUCTS FOLLOW:
BOUNDARIES OP DISTRICTS

District IVo. 1
Beginning at a point on the north
nk ot the Raritan River where
e dividing- line of Highland Park
d the township intersects; thenoe
irtherly along said dividing line

the center line of Woodbridge
•enue: thence running- easterly
ong- the center line of Woodbridge
•enue to Bonhamtown Corner;1

ence southerly alon.g: the center
)e of road leading from Bonbam-'
wn Corner to bridge over Red
oot Creek, Raritan River, thence'
> Raritan River to place of Begiri-
ng.
Polling Place, School' Number 3,
ooflbridge avenue, Piscataway-
wn.

District No. 2
Beginning at Bonhamtown Corner
tiie intersection of. the center line

Woodbridge avenue with the
mter line of Main street; thence
inning- along the center line of
'oodbrldge avenue to the , center
ne of Duelos Lane; thence north-
Jy along the center line of Duelos
me to where Mill Brook crosses
le same; thence easterly up Mill
rook to where the same inter-
•cts the line dividing the Property
: Michael Jelin and the property
nown as the Hill Tract; thence
jntinuing easterly along1 said di-
idihg line to the center line of
lainiield avenue; thence north-
esterly along center line of Plain-
eld avenue to the center of the
Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
lence northeasterly along the cen-
sr of the Middlesex and Essex'
urnpike to the Metuchen Borough
ne; thence southeasterly and east-
fly along the Metuchen Borough
ne to the center line of Main
:reet or Bonhamtown road; thence
lutherly along Main street to'the
lace of Beginning.
Polling Place, Raritan Engine

o., No. 1, New Firehouse, first floor,
lainfield - and Simpson Avenues,
iscatawaytown.

District JVO. 3
All that part of Raritan Township

orth ot the following described'
ne: Beginning at a point in the
ividing- line between Raritan
'ownship and Woodbridge Town-
hip, near Menlo Park, where the
'ort Reading- Railroad' intersects
lie same, thence running, westerly
long the center line of the Port
leading Railroad to where the
atne is intersected by the Metu-
hen Borough Line; thence north-
rly, westerly and southerly, along
he center line of the New Durham
toad; thence westerly along the
enter line of the New Durham
load to where the same is inter-
ected by the line 'dividing Piscat-
way Township and Raritan Town-
hip.
Polling- Place, Oak Tree School,

lak Tree Road, Oak Tree.
SMstrict No. 4

Beginning at a point in the divid-
ng- line between. Raritan Township
nd Woodbridge Township near
ifenlo Park where center line of
'ort Reading- Railroad intersects
he same; thence running- westerly
Jong the center line of said rail-
oad to the point where same inter-
ects Metuchen Boroug-h line; thence
mining southerly and south-wester-
s' along the dividing line between
lie Borough of Metuchen and Rari-
an Township to center line of Am-
>oy avenue; thence easterly along-
enter line of Amboy avenue to tHe
dividing line between Raritan
township and Woodbridge Town-
hip; thence northerly along divid-
ng line of Woqdbridge Township
.nd Raritan Township to place o£
beginning.

Polling Place, Clara Barton
iehool, Amboy avenue. Clara Barton.

District No. 5
Beginning in the center of Duelos

jane where the same is intersected
>y Mill Brook, said beginning point
(eing also a corner in the Highland
Jark Borough line; thence running
asterly to the center of said brook
o where the same intersects tlie
ine dividing- the property of Mich-
pi .Jelin and the property known
rs the Hill Tract; thence eontiriu-
ng along1 said dividing line to the
enter of Plainfleld avenue; thence
torthwesterly along the center of
r*lainfield .avenue to the center of"
he Middlesex and Essex Turnpike;
hence northeasterly along- the cen-
,er of the Middlesex and Essex
jj,urnptke to the Metuchen Borough
lhe; thence northwesterly along the
tltetuehen Borough line to the een-
:er of the New Durham Road;,
hence westerly along the center of
he New Durham Road to the Pis-
eataway Township line; thence
southerly and southwesterly along"-
he Piseataway Township line to the
fUgjhland Park Borough line; thence
Southeasterly and easterly along the
lighland Park Borough line to the
lace of Beginning:
Polling Place, Stelton School,
aiti'fleld avenue, Stelton.

District No. «
Beginning at a point in the divid-,

ttg- line between Raritan Township
-nd Woodbridge Township at Fords,
where center line of Amboy avenue
nterseets the same; thence westerly

g center line of. Amboy avenue
o a. point where the same intersects
vletuehen Borough line then: run-

ing- southwesterly and', westerly
ilong- dividing Una' between the
forough of Metuchen and Raritan
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Township to the center line of Bon-
hamtowh= Road; thence southerly?
along. Bonhamtown Road and the
road to the bridge over Red Root
Creek to the Raritan River; thence
down the Raritan to the point where-
the line' dividing. Raritan Township
and Woodbridge- Township inter-
sects the same; thence northerly
along the dividing line between the
Township of Raritan and1 theTo"wn-
ship of Woodbridge to the place of
Beginning.

Polling place, Clara Barton school,
Amboy avenue, Clara- Barton.

WILFRED R. WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

F.B.9-3,10,17,/43

Rater To-. W-52S: DbcUet'J37/5G31

NOTICE OF PUBIiIC SAiLE
TO WHOM IT. MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of tlie
Township Com;nrittee of the Tow-h-
ship of Woodtjridgre held Monday,
August 16th, 1943, I was directed' to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening-, September 7th, lft+3, the
Township Committee Trill Meet at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey
and expose and sell at public Bale'
and to the highest bidder aecording"
to, terms of sale on file, with the'
Township Glerk". open to inspection'
and to he putolicly read prior to
sale, south y2 of Lot 473,-all of Lot'
474 and south Vz of Lot 475 in Block'
.146, Wood-bridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that tho-
Township Committee lias, - by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed
a minimum price at -which said lots
in said bloek will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum, price being- $225.00
plus costs of preparing deed and
advertising this sale. Said lots in
said block if sold'on terms, will're-
quire a down payment of $22.5(1, the
balance of purchase price to be psiid
in equal monthly installments "of
$-10.00 plus interest and O'ther terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take, further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned, the Townsliip Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said- bloeK
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard1 being- given' to terms and
•manner: of' payment; in case' one or
more minimum bitis wltall bxe re-
Iceived; , •

Upon acceptance of tlie minimum
:bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and* the pay-
ment' thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording t'o the manner! of purchase
Jin accordance with terms of sale on
.file, the Township- will deliver a
bargain and sale deed1 for" said prem-
ises.

Dated: August 17th, 13.43.
-. B: ,T: DUNItJAN,

Township Clerk'.
,- To.be advertised' Anigust 27tH ana
September 3rd; 11)43, in the Fords-'
Beat-on:

Refer To: W-5331 Docket 138/33i
NOTICE OP PttBUIG SAEE:

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN-'
: At a - regular meeting, of th*-
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge Held. Mon-
day, August 18th, 1943, J was di-
rected' to advertise the fact; tha!1

on Tuesday evening, September 7t'h,
1943; the Township Committee; tvilli
meet1 at- S P. M. War Time; in: thai
;Committee: Chambers, Memorial'
Municipal Building, Woddbriag»[.
-New Jersey, and expose and sell' at-
public sale and to the highest biaV
der according to terms- of sale on-
;ffle' with- the' Townsliin Clerk open,
to inspection and. to be publicly'-
;read prior to sale, Lots 43 and 44'
in Bloek 443-A, Woodbridge Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that that
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and' pursuant to law, flxed'' a
minimum price at which said7 lots' in
eaid block will be sold together
with all other details pertineiit,
saiu minimum price being $200.Otf
plus costs of preparing deed and; afl-
vertising- this sale. Said lots'in. said
block if sold on terms, will' requir*
a down payment of $20.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid; in
^equal monthly installments of: ?sl0:00i

;plus interest and other terms pro-
vided- for in contract of sale.
: Take further notice tHat' at said'
sale, or any date to which i t may he-
adjourned, the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one or all biBS'
and to sell said' lots 'in' said" bloeli
to such biddei" as it 'may select,, due;
regard being7 given to teTms â id!'
manner of paymentj iri ease one ol
more minimum bids shall be rfe
eeived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by t=he
Township Committee and t-Ke' pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser1 ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
on file, the Township will deliver
in accordance with terms, of sale
a bargain and sale deed for said':
premises.

Dated: August l7th,.194&
B. j ; DUNIGANj.

Township ClerJc.
To be advertised August 27th and

September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

Notice
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

that the following Proposed' ordi-
nance was introduced and' passed
on first reading at a meeting of
the Board of Commissioners ot' the
Township of Raritan,- in the County
of Middlesex, New Jersey, nelfl: on
the 24th day of August', 1943; and
that said ordinance 'Will be taken up
for further consideration for final
passage at a meeting, of said Board
of Commissioners to be held at its
meeting room in the Mutticrpal
Building, in Piseatawuytown, New
Jersey, on the 14th day of Septem-
ber, 194S, at S o'clock P. M. tW: T.)
or as soon thereafter as said'matter
can be readied, at which time and
iplace all persons who may be- in-
terested' therein Will be given an
opportunity to be ~heat-d concermng
the same;

1 w. R: WOODWARD,
Township Clerk.

AN ORBINANCE TO AMEND AMi
ORDINANCE ENTITLED "AN ORDI-
NANCE TO REGULATE THE SALE:
OP ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES' IN-'
THE TOWNSHIP OF RARITAN IN
^TffE eOITNTY OP MIDDLESEX"
ADOPTED SEPTEMBER. 10, 193B,,
AS HERETOFORE AKBNDBD.

The Board of Commissioners of
the Townshiip of Raritan do ordain:

1. Section 17 of the above entitled
^ordinance as heretofore amended; is
jamencletl' to r*eafl:

"17. No licensee shall sel* serve,
^deliver or allow, perrnit or suffer
the' sale, service or delivery of any
alcoholic 'beverage, or allow the con"
sumption of any alcoholic beverage'
on licensed premises, on New Year's
Day when, it is a Siinday, between'
the hours of 5: a. m: and noon, sates
;being permissible at any time on
,New Year's Day when it is a week-
iday; on other weekdays, between
'the hours of 2: a. m; and 7: a. m. on
other Sundays,- between the Hours
of 2: a. m. and noon.

"During- the hours sales are pro-
hibited, the entire licensed premises
shall also be closed, but this para-
gjraiph shall not apply to restaurants
as defined in R. S: 33:l-lt, eluljs as
set forth in paragraph 5 of R. S.
33:1-12, or other establishments
where the principal business is other
than the sale of alcoholic bever-
ages."

2. This ordinance shall, tatefe. effect
upon final: adoption and publication
according to law.

W. R, Woodward,-
Township Clerk.

To be advertised in Raritan
Township and Fords Beacon on
September 3 and September 10,
1943, with notice of hearing" for
final adoption on September 14,
1943.

Refer To: W-150; Docket 120/125
JVO'EICE OF BlfBifcre SAUE

TO WHtJM IT MAW CONCERN:
; At' a regfular meeting" of the"
Township- Committee of the Town-
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ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 16'th, 1943, I was tlirec-ted-to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, September 7th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at 8
P.M. (WT) in the Cortunittoe Cham-
berfe; MSni'oriEtl; Municipal- .Building-,
Wdodbridgi',. Nerw XsrSey;- and' ex-
pose antV1 sell; at- jiublic sale and' to
the- Higliest' Uiadbr* accoraiiis to"
ternis-'cifsaleon- ill e- with the' IWir-
ship;-' Gler!K open to- inspectiort and
to Be" piftiliclj' reafl- prior tb- saiej
Lots 40 and-141 inBlbeli 448-C, Wood-
britlge Township A'ssessm&nt Map.
: Take fiirtlier; Hotice;- ttiat' . tWe-
Townsliip' Carnriiittiee Mag;, by resb-;
HHio'n- and5 pursuant' to1 law-, fixed
a minimum' price" ati wKieli.saicl'lots
In saitl' blbeli" will' Be" sold togeth-
er with'1 alii atlier details pertinent",
saidi minimum' price being $200j00."
plus cCTSts of preparing;, deed; aMd'
advertising . this sale. Saia! lots in'
saia; block' iff sold" onfj t%rnts, will'
require a' down payment of §20.00,'
the balance- of riUreHase' Drlee to be
paid: in equal' ifiBMlily installrnents'-
-of $a0.00; plus interest- and' other1

terms provided'- for in- contract of
sale.

Take further notice tKscf at saio'
sale,'- or any date tb' wiiioii it maj--
be adjburned; t'lie TpwnsBiji1 Com-
mitt&e; reserves the rigfllt in: ite
discretion to reject any otie or 1̂1
bids' arid' to- sell said' lot' in saic
blocJfe- t» such; bia'dfer as it: may se-
lect due- regard: being; gix'eri tc
terms and: manner; of" payment; in
casft one or more' minimum Bids
shall' Be received:

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid; or bid' aBove minimum; by the
Township Comrnitt'ee and' the pay-
ment! thereo'f Wy the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchast
in accordance witH terms of salt
oir rile, the Township will; deliver s:
bargain and' sale deed- for . sale'
premises. SM^S

Dated: Align's't- 17th,. 1943.
B; J. DIJNIGAN,-

ToTi'ti sh i p GI erk'
To be advertised August 27th and

September 3rd; 104s; in the Fordt
Beacon. . . . . t

Refer To: W-S33i Ubefcwt 138/33
NOTICE OP I>DB1IC S*LE

TO WHOM IT.: MAY. CONCERN:
At a regular meeting' of tlie

Township: Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday.
August lfith; 194S,. I was dire-Cted tc
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening", Septerrrber- -7th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet" at
8 P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial' Municipal
Builfling, Woodbriage;. New Jersey,
p.nd expose and' sell at public sale
and" to the' highest bidder according
to terms of sale on file with the
Township Clerk open 'to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
salfe, Lots 1 to 3 inclusive in Block
446-C, Woodbridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that tile
ToWnship Committee has, by reso-
lution and' •pursuant to law, fixed a"
'minimum .price at' which1' said' lots
in said bloek Will be sold together
with-all other details pertinent, said
minimum price- being $375.00, plus
costs of pr'eparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will'require

• a'i down payment' of $37.50; the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid

rth equal nrorttlily installments of
?10.00 plus interest: and other .terms
provided far in. contract of sale:

Take further notice that at said
's^ale; or any date to which it may
b̂e -adjourned,' the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in i'ts dis-
'cretioh to'reject'any- one-or all.b'ids'
and to sell said lots in said block'
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of paymentrin case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

; Upon acceptance of the minimum
'bid, or bid above minimum, by the
•Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the- purchaser ac-
:in accordance with terms of sale on
cording to the manner of^purchase
Blel tlie Township will deliver a
bargain and1 sale deed for .said prem-
ises.

Dated: August 17th, 1943:
: B. Ji DUNIGAN,
; To"wnship Clerk. .

To be advertised Aug'ust 27th and
Sep'tembed Srd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-476: Docket 13«/1(!4
NOTTCE OP Pl'BIIC SALE

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the Town-

ship Committee of the ToWnsliip of
Woodbridge: held' Monday, August
lfrth, 19'43, P was directed! to-adver-
tise the fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning, September 7th, 194S, the'Town-
ship Committ'ee will* meet at S P. M.:
(WT): in. tine. Committee Chambers,
Ht'emorial Mtihicipal Building, W'ood-
Bridge,, New Jersey; and expose and
sell a t public sale and to the high-
est- bidder according,..to terms of
sale: on file witH trie Township' Clerk'
open- to inspection' and" to be pub-
licly read' prior to sale, Iiot' 383 in
Block 448-G, Woodtiridge Township
Assessment' Map:

'Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by -reso1-
lutic-n and' pursuant', to law, fixed a
minimum' price at which said lot in
said block will be sold together with
all other details; pertinent, said
minimum price being ?100.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising' this sale. Said lot in said
-block: if sold: on terms, will require
a down payment of ?15.00, the bal-
ance'of-purchase price to be paid in
equal' monthly installments of ?5.00
plus interest and; other terms pro-
vided; fte in contract" of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the1 right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lot in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being given t c terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more . minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the VQ,y-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording: to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of' sale on
file, "the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed: for said prem-
ises.

Dated: August 17th, 1943
B. J; DTINIGAN,; Township Glerlr.

To-be advertised August" 27th and
September 3rd, 1343, in the Ponds
Beacon.

Refer Toi W-4S«j Dtocfcet'132/703
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SA1.E

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodibridgfe.tield Monday,'Au-
gust-lfttlij 1943- I-was directed-to ad-
vertise the fact than oh Tuesday eve-
ning, September:7-th,. 1948, the Town-
ship Committee will' meet a t ! P SC
(WT) in tfefe Committfee•;Chambers;
Memorial Municipal Building, Wood-
bridge, New- Jersey, and expose and
:sell a t public sale; and' to the hig-li'-
est- Bidder according" to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk open, to inspection' andS to be"
Ptiiblicly read prior to sale, Lot 137
in' Block 175-Ai W.ood'bSiBgB Town-
ship Assessment Map.

Take further notice that tlie
Township Committee has,, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed- a
minimum price at which said lot" in
said block will be sola, tog-ether
with all other details pertinent;
said minimum price being $S7B,00
plus costs of preparing d&Bd and
advertising- tffl's sale. Said lot in
said block if sold on terms; will
require a down payment of ?37.50,
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
of ?10.00 plus interest -and other
terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any Sate to which it may
be adjourned, the Township1 Coffir
mittee reserves the right in its
discretion to reject- any one or all
bids and to sell said lot in said
block, to such bidder as tt may se-
lect, due' regard Being-, given to
terms and manner of paymefnt; in
case one or more' minimum Bids-
shall be received: ' •

T7pon; acceptance at- trie minimum

LEGAL NOTICES

bid. or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: August 17th. 1942.
B. J: DITN-IGAN;

Township. cieMt.
To be advertised'A-ngust 27th and

September 3rd, 1U43, in" the Fords
Beacon.

To: "lV-f>33: Docket 138/33
14fc4rt31

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SAX.E
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the
Township Committ'ee of trie Town-
sliip of Woodbridge held Monday,
August' lCtli, 1943, 1 was directed to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday,
evening, September Ttli, 1943, the
Township Committee will m&et at S
B. M. (War Time,) in the Committee
eiiamWers, Memorial M"u n i c ipal
B'iinairlg-, "Woodbridge, New Jersey,
ana expose and sell at public sale
arid to the highest bidfler according
to terms of sale on file with' the
Township Clerk open- to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
3»1f, Lots U2 to ift inclusive in Block
14C-B, WoodV>riflge Township Assess-
ment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
mininvum price at Which said lots in
said block will be sola togethfr
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being ?S0(U/c plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
)lbek if sold on terms, will require
a. down payment of $50.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
jqual monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at- saifit
sale, ov any date to WJiicn i\ m<iy
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
ind to sell said lots in sa.id block to
juch bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
more minimum, "bids shall be re-
•eived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay--
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of-purchase
iri accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Township will deliver a bar-
jam and'sale deed for said premises.

Dated: August 17th. 1943.
B. J. DTJNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th and

September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
.Beacon.

Iteftv To: W-IS3: micteet ltt>/70«
NOTICE OP PUBLIC SAkE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At a regular meeting of the

Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 16th, 1943, I was directed-to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, Heptemiber 7th, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at 8
P. M. (WT) in the"Committei Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, anil expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms of
sale on file with the Township
Clerk- open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lots
1*419 and' 1420 in Block 449-A, Wood-
Orldge Township Assessment Map.-

Take further notice that the
Township Committ'ee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed- a
minimum price at -which said lots
in saiS bloek will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $400.00
plus costs of preparing deed a d
advertising this sale. Said lots
said Mock if sold on terms,, will
require a down payment of $40.00
the balance of purchase price to be
paid in equal monthly installments
•of" ?10.00 plus interest and' other
'.terms provided for in contract of
sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township. Com-
mittee reserves the right in its
'discretion to reject any one or all
bids and to sell said lots in said
block to such bidder as it may se-
lect, due regard being given to
terms and manner of payment, in
case one or more minimum bids
shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by the
Township Committee and the pay-
.ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale
'on filfe, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: August 17th, 1943.
: B. J. DTJNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
To be advertised August 27th and

September Srd, 19"43, in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-114; Boefeet HO/218
NOTICE OF PUBLTC SALE

TO WHOM' IT MA!T CONCERN:
At a regular meeting" of the Town-

ship Committee of the Township of
'Woodbridge held Monday, August
:16th, 3 943, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning, September 7th, 1943, the Town-
ship Committee will meet ai 8 P. M
(WTJ in the Committee Chambers,
M e m o r i a l Municipal Building,
Woodbridge, New Jersey, and ex-
pose and sell at public sale and t'o
.the highest bidder according to
terms of sale on file with the Town-
ship Clerk open to inspection and
to be publicly read prior to sale,
Lots 5 and 6 in Block 373-N, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, hv reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which saicl lots in
saia block -will be sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $400.00 plus
costs of preparing" fieefS ?.nd adver-
tising- this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $40.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
(n equal- monthly installments Of
55.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may:
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all. bids
and to sell said lots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, due
regard being- given to terms and
manner of payment, in ease one or
more minimum bids shall be re>
eeived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, by. th'e
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof b*y the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sals
on file., the Township will deliver
a bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

Dated: August 17th. 1943.
B. -J. DUNIGAN,

Township Clerk.
. To be advertised August 27th and
September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-1M; Docket 11U/3SS
200 & 481

NOTICE Ol? PTIBWC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of tha Town-
ship Committee of the Township of
'WooabridgTe held Monday, August
16th, 1943, I -was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning-, September 7th, 1943, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at 8 p M.
(WT) in -the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal Building,
Woodlbridge, New Jersey, ana expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior to sale, Lota 2So
to 290 inclusive in Block 5-C, Wood-
bridge Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lots in
-said block will be sold together
with all o her details pertinent, said
minimum price being- ¥1000.00 plus

LEGAL NOTICES

costs of preparing deed' and'
tislng this sale. Said lots in said
block If sold on terms, will require
a down payment of IIOUOO, the bal-
ance of purchase r/rie'e' to Be paid'
•in equal monthly installments of
S20.'00 plus interest and other terms
provided' for in contract of sale.'

Take further notiee that at' said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the TowrfEliip1 Ccrmv
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
'cretion to reject-any, one or- all bids
and to sell said lots in said block'to
Isueli bieHJer1 as it rriay se-lfect; due
•regard being" given to terms _ and
manner of paj'tnenit, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.
1 Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or Bid1 above m'lnimurft, By tlie
Township Committee and tltg- pay-
'ment- thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in aceordarice with terms- of' salB
on file, the Township will deliver* a-
bargain and sale deea for said*
premises:

DATED: August 17th; 194a.
B. J. Dtmr
TownsMp t.

To be advertised August1 27tH
and Septpm'ber 3rd, 1543 in'the Pords
Beacon.

Refer To: W-WSO; Do<*4t«* 14l'/2<!7

NOTICE OP MTBMC
TO WHOM' IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting- df the Town-
ship Committee of the Township- of
Woodftriclg-e helfl Monday, A*ugust'
16th, 1943, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning", September 7th, 1943, the Towflt
ship Committee will meet at 8 P. M.
(WT) in the Committee Cham-
bers, Memorial Municipal' Building,
Woodlbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and to the
highest bidder according' to terms
of sale on file with trie Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly r?ad prior to sale, Lots 49
to »3 inclusive in Slock 44S-B;
•Woodbridge Township Assessment
Map.

Take further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law,, fixed' a
minimum price at which said lot's in
said block will be sold' tog-ether
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $500.00 plus
costs or preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $»0.00, the bal-
ancer of purchase price to be paid
in oqual monthly installments of
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which- it may
be adjourried, the Township- Com-
miftae reserves 'the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all bids
and to sell said lots in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being-" given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
;more minimum bids shall- be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid aibove m'inimum, by the
(Township Committee and the pay-
ment' thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
an accordance with terms of sale
'on file, tHe Township will deliver- a
'bargain and' sale deed' for said
premises.
, DATED: August 17th, 1S43.! B: J. D B t t l N f

Township Clerifc
, To be advertised. A"ugust 27th
and September 3.rd, 19-43 in the Fords
'•Beacon.

Refer To: W-27S: Docket. Deed.
XOT1CE OF PUBBIC SA-I.J3'

TO'WHOM'IT MAT" CONCERN:
At a regular meeting" of the Town-

ship Cammittee'of the Township of
Woodb'ridge held M'tfnday, August
16th, 1943, I was directed to adver-
tise the fact that on Tuesday eve-
ning. September 7th, 1943, the Town-
'ship Committee will mefet at-8 P. M.
(WT) in the Committee Oham-

'bers, Memorial Municipal Building
AVoodjbridge, New Jersey, and expose
and sell at public sale and. to"- the
highest bidder according to terms
of sale on file' with the Township
Clerk open to inspection and to be
publicly read prior t'o sale, part of
Lot 1 in BloeK 440, WoodbriBge
TownsKiip Assessment Map, more
particularly described as follows

Beginning at the intersection of
the northerly line of Oak Tree Road
with the easterly line of. Mutton
Hollow Road also Known as Wood
Avenue; thence (1) easterly along
the northerly line of Oak Tree Road
8OS.S3 feet to- a point thence (2)
northerly and parallel' with the
easterly line of Mutton Hollow
Road S0S.33 feet to a point; thence

(3) westerly and parallel with the
northerly line of Oak- Tree Road
898.33 fe.et tb<a point in the easterly
line of Mutton H'ollow Road; thence
(4) southerly along the easterly line
of Mutton* Hollow Road SOS.33 feet
to the point or place of beginning.

Being" part of Lot T in Block 440
as shown on the Township Tax Map
and! containing 15 Acres.

T&.ke further notice that the
Township Committee Has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, fixed a
minimum price at which said lot In
said block will be sold together"
with all other details Pertinent, said
minimum price being $,3375.00 plus
costs' of preparing deed and adver-
tising this sale. Said lot in- said
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of 5337.50, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments, of
$33.00 plus interest and other terms
-provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, thfe Township Com-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one or all' bids
and to sell said lot in said block to
such bidder as it may select, due
regard being giv«n to terms and
manner- of payment, in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-
ceivedj

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid" above minimum, by the
TO'Wrishi'P Committee and the pay-
ment! thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording:, to the manner of purchase
in accordance-- with terms of sale
on file, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale deed for said
premises.

BATB1D: August 17th, 1943.
B. J. DX'NIG-AN,
Townsh.ip Clerk.

To be advertised August 27th
and.Seutem>b"eT Srd; 1943 in the Fords
Beacon.

Kefer Toi W-473'r Docket 136/S8
IVOTTOE OF PUBMC SAIE

TO WHOM IT MAT CONCERN:
At" aH regular meeting" op the

Townsliip Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge Held- Monday
August' icth, 1943, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, September 7th, 1943, the
Township Committee "will mefef at
S P. M. (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building-, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose ana sell at public gale
and to the1 highest bidder aeeordirfg-
to terms' of sale on file w-ith tHe
Townsttip Clerk open to inspection
and to b*e" publicly read prior to
sale, Lota 42-44- 'inclusive in Block
444.-C, "Wooairriage Township Assess-
ment MJaji.

T&Jie further notice that the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lutionr and; .pursuant to law, fixed- a-
minimum price at which u.saia lots
in said bloeli -will be "sold together
with all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being $300.00, plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising, this sale. Said lots in.- saw
block if sold on terms, will require
a down payment of $30.00, the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid
in equal monthly installments of
$10.00 plus- interest and other terms
provided for in* contract of. sale.

Take fuftlier notice tWat at said
sale, .or any. date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Com-
mittee reserves the rig-ht in its. dtsf
eretion- Ho redect any one ar> ail' Bids-
and to sell said- lot irr said block
to such bidder* a's it may select, due
regard, being . given . to terms ana

LESAL NOTICES
:maimer of' payment,-in, ease one or
"more minimum bids shall be re-
ceived,

Upon acceptance of the" minimum
bid, or bid. above* minimum;, tty the"
Township Committee and the pay-
ment- frhefeof by -the- purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
itt accordance* with terms of sale1 on
file, the Towrtship: will deliver a
bargain and sale deed f on said prem-

B. J. D U N C A N ,
Township Clerk. ~

T'o' be ' adve r t i s ed Augus t 27th. a r
;Septembed 3rd, 1943, in t he P-owJs'
'Beacon.

•n^fci- To: W-24;. Doeteet.
JS2T>'

NOTICE OF" PUBLIC SAT,E
TO WHOM IT- MS.Y- CONCERN:

At a- r e g u l a r m^lrtingr o t t i le '
Townsh ip Commit tee of the T o w n -
ship- of Woodbria 'ge held Monday
A-ug-ust lfiUt; 193S, I ! w a s d i rec ted ' to
adv"ertiBsf t he fact" t h a t on Tuesday
evening, . Sep tember 7th, 1943, tftm
•Township Commit tee wil l mee t a t
S P M: (WT) in the Committee'
Chambers, Memorial M\tnicipal
BUiiaing, Woodb'rldgi?, Nfrw* Jersey,
and' expose- and- sell at public saje
and to the highest bidder according
lo terms of sale on file witlt tHe
Township Clferk open to inspection
,and- to be publiHy read prior to
isale, Lots 11 to IS inclusive in Block
39S-C, Woodb'ridge Township Assess-
ment Map.

• Take1 further notiee that the'
Township Commitfee has, by reso-
lution and' pursuant to law, feed" a
minimum price at which' said" lots
ifr. said block will be sold' together
with all other details pertinent, said-
minimum price being JBOO.OO, plus
costs of preparing- deed and adver-
tising- tills sa-le. Said lots in said
block if" sold, on terms, will' require
a- down payment ol ?"30.00. the •Bal-
ance of purchase price to he paid
in equal monthly installments of
fHt;W plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at sajri"
sale, or' any date to whil'h it* may-
be adjourned,' the Township' Corn!-
mittee reserves the right in its dis-
cretion to reject any one'or all bids
and to- sell said Ibts- in said' block
to sufh bidder as it may select, due
regard being given to terms and
manner of* payment; in case one or
more minimum bids shall be re-_
eeived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
b'id, or bid' aibove minimum, by tlie
Township Committee and the pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser ac-
cording to the manner of purchase
in accordance with terms of sale on
file, the Townsliip will deliver a
bargain and sale deed' for said prem-
ises.

Dated: August 17th, 1943,
B. J, DUNIGAN,
Township Clerk.

To be advertised August 27th and
Sept'embed 3rd; T.941!
Beacon.

in the Fords

LEGAL NOTICES

T o w t j Committee HQAJ. %
lution and pursuant to la*;,

ii i 1 t' hiSh a
;,

said' lot
t i t h e

w
off

a minimum price1 a t
m said< bloek will be solSl (
with al). other details 'ft*. . . .
said minimum .price bpin'g- $10T}.0"0
plus costs of preparing ^dfeed and
advertisiftg tb!is sale: SaW Wf'iti
ssld" tflock if.'soia on t'eftns, THU* re-
quire a down" payment of $-15..OO, th&
Balatice of purchase p'riee to tf6'r*rtH>

in e^ual1 monthly installments
?10.00 plus interest and other
provided for in contract of sala

Take further notice- that a1? s
5&le7 o"p &riy rtkte- ttnvSilolt1. JG-m&ŝ be
a^our^tted,* the Tdrnnnshipi Gojriinit-
tee reserves tlie rigtit* in its' disore5-
tion ttj Reject- *tf? d»V tfr atl>- ttifis
and! to- sell said lots in- said," Wopl*!
ro-such Bidder" as .it m&y select; dvle
regard Being4 given to' teftas* aMQ1

meafnwt of payment, llr pasb aMe. .or
more minimum' bids shall he re-,
eeived. |

Upon acceptance of trie -rhmiiiiurii*-1

Bid, -or wa above minimum, ,by the-
Township Commit tee apd- .tttg- p'ay-
' "'-thereof by tMj p*u!reKaaei* ̂ —

rim;

more minimffitt bicL% -Tin!! be
Waived.
:, Upon acee#ta-ncer ot tihe
:bid, or bid- abev% rfrttfirKtun, by tln;
iTownship (Samraitt^e anH. thft pft>-
!Aient thereof by the purchaser a
-cording", ifi tlie manner" of -̂ ptircha!".*-
in-aeoordance with term's o£ sale oil
iflle, the Township will d r iver i
.bargain and sale deeS'fttr said pren.-

Ba-ted: August 17th, 1943.
A J. DTJI
dfowrtsttlp' Clerl^

To tfe a'dv«rtised A.iigrtist 27tTt
3rT£ iUt, in- the* ~ '

eorcliirg to tHe* /Ptt
in accordance- witfa terms of sa3e" oil
file, tHe Tt&wjisMp will aeliVeV &
Bargain and sale dfee&Jf-Or sa.1d>pre"ni"-

rJated: August 17th*, 1M3. '
B? J"; KtJNT&A^;
Township GlerR,

•T& be advertised August S^l
September 3rd; IStS, in the*
Beacon. . .

vr Tii: W-."14i Dftek< /
NOTICE OF PWHfcie SAW5.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONSERN:
At a regular meetihg of the Town-

ship Committee of the Towtiship' of
Wooaibridge held" Monday, August!
16th, 1943, I was directed to advertise
the fact that on Tuesday evening,
September- 7th, 1943, the Township
Gommittee will, meet at S P. M.
(WT) in the Committ'ee Charrtbersr
MfemoriaMtunicipal Building, W-qod-
bridg'e, Nfew Jersey,, and. expose and
sell at- public sale and to, tiie high-
est bidder according to-terms of sale
oh "Rle with the Township ClerK
open to inspeotion- and to be pub-
licly read prior to sale, Lots 2& and
27 in Block 443-B,^ W-oodbridge
Township Assessment Map.

Take further notice thar the
Township Gommittee Has, by resolu-
tion and pursuant1 to law, fixed a
minimum price at whieh-saicl lots in
said block will be sold together
with-all other details pertinent, said
minimum price being £250.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this sale. Said- lots in said
block, if sold' on terms, will require
•a do-wn> payment of $25.06,, the bal-
ance of purchase price to Be" paid in
equal monthly installments of $10.00
plus interest and other terms pro-
vided'for in contract of sale.
i Take further notiee that at said
sale, or any date to which it may be
jadjourned;. the Township Committee
reserves tlie right in its discretion
•to-rejeet any one or all Bid!? and' to
sell'said lots'in-said-1 blocks to'such
bidder as it may select, due regard
•tteing given" to tersms anfl' manner
'of payment, in case' one or' more
imimmuni bids shall be received.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
frfid, or bid above minimum- by the
.Tow.nship Committee' and tlie pay-
ment" thereof by the purchaser ac-
'oording" to the manner of purchase
'in accordance with terms of sale on
"•file, the- Township will deliver: a"
'bargain and sale deed for said
premises.
: Bated: August 17th, 1943.

B. ,1L DUNIG-ANi
Township GlerM.

i To be advertitsed'Aiiglist 27th and
September 3rd, 1943, in the Fords
Beacon.

liefer Tos \V.-3»St noeket 18T-/15"
NOLTiCK OB" PIfBTCTG. ̂ ALiT

TO WHOM IT MIAIT CONeERN:
At a- regular meeting o t tits?

'Township Committee of the Towns-
ship of W'ood-bridge held' Morta&$S
August lSth, 1543, I was directed^to
advertise the fact that- on Tuesday
evening, September 7th, 15J3, the
Townsliip Gommittee will" meet- ^tr

S P. Mi (WT) ih the. eornmittee-
Chambers, Memorial iluniclgd'
"Bui Ming, Wootlbridg-e, New .rers&J-!and expose and- sell, ati iJuBlie sata
'and to the highest! bidder according"
*to t-?rms" of sale on file with" the
iTowns-lvi'P' Clerk open'- to* inspeottoiTE
afid' to be .publicly tt?ad! pTribr tt
isale, Lots 834 and.835-in Block 44S-O,
Woodbridge Township AsSessmeur
Map.

Take further notice" tHat- tiiij
iTownship--Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant t'o la"w,' ftXed-
a minimum price at wHicll sitid! lot*
in said block Will be'.sold' togetlien
Wvith all- other details pertinent;
,said minimum price being" ^SOfiiOO-
plus costs of preparing: 6>W and'

'advertising this sale. Said.' lots in
'said block, if sold on terms, will re-
quire a clow-iT payment- of fZO.O'D, the
balance of purchase price t c b e p"ald,'
in equal monthly installments ot
$10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided for in contract' of sale;

Take further notice^ that at- said
sale, or any date to wlncli it majt be
adjourned; tlie Township fSommit-
tee reserves the rigHt" in its- discre-
tion^ to reject any one op all bids
ami to' sell said" lots in sa-£d~ blbelc

L&&AL NOTICES

^ n s h
sffiB v?
Aifeise

leg- meetin* ofe the"
,-Ju3itiee ot flie- TOTfri-
'odBritrtftP Held Mtitt&W
,_tQ($i.I> VP3.S d i r e c t e d t o

•&> t h e . f ac t , t h a t orf Tuesa&J-
e,Y-Hiing;, Sfcpf&iWsf 7 th . 1*43, t t o

«sBlp SbxttAOteh *
. Sir. (-WHJ ' in the-
rib M^riorial '

CoOTrrunej
Municipal

oattrid&e, N * % 1 \
eSe? attfts s-elV at' public salfc

•wnd«> the mghast bidder •aooordtnft
:-fo tbtms of s&le on. rtle" WItH< the

*s«tp-. ClSHIi otfeh'. 'to' insnecpon-
ana! to. B& rttibUoIy read prior to
sale, Lots 4 and 5 in Blbclt 517-D;
;Wood'bridg_e Township • ABsassrhSnt,
Map,
: Take further notice that the
Township Cdmmittee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law-, fls»a= a
minimum price at which said lots
rh said Blbcfe- w-tll Be soia= tog>ttfer
-'witH-aO others dfetails, perttaent, said
minimum pVipe Being- $290:0ff jMtis-
cost^ 'of Jjre*P*rihg! deed and'- aav*^-
ittsittgs th i i sale. Said" lots in said

~bki if sold? On. terms,, will require
F " f f S2S00;tWhal
oT piurph-ase- p r t c e ' tn • be paifl

"'••-''•' monTt'hly l n » t a l l m e n t s of[tb g a l o n h y
I?a"Xt.BO,pllis>inter-est.aTid othe-r terms

i#!fii* for in- cflrttraot of sale.
| T e farth"eT! notice that at sairt
tsaJe; or any data to which it may
'b>" 'adjburnea;" the Township Corh-

jitt 'e srVefr the rigut in' its dis-
b> adjburnea; the T w p
•nrjitt'ee- reserVefr the rigut in' its d
\ cretiojis to reject any one or all feids
•arid tb sell( said lots' in said' blocK
:tb- surti biSffe't' ass- it may select, dtra

^ ' tteittgi giV^n to terms tmrt
f

r ^ a « l tteitgi gV^
*iftanrieJr of" payment, in case' one or
'm6r« ttiinltitunt hlds shall be* re-

Upon acceptance, of the minirtium
bid, or bid'. ab'6vg minimum, b" j* the
Township Committee arid" the pay-
ment thereof By tHe purchaser ac-
cording' t'O' £he> manner of purchase
in accordance "witli terms of* sale* on
file?- tile To-wnshlj? will delive-r a
bargain and sale deed for said' prem-
l's'es:

Dated: August- ITtn, 1!T4S.
B, J: BUNI&AM, -

, Township Clerk..
to ' b"e a'dvertis-etl August £7t3i and

' 3Pdi 1943; in- the PrerfttfSp
BSaoortJ

StIMMART QB ..45BB«*
^Dtt- OV S K S

i

Reffer. TO: W-15SV Docket 130/120

myrrcB OF PUBLIC SALE
"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meetihg of the
Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbridge held Monday,
August 16th, 1943, I was directed to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, September 7tH, 1943, the
Township Committee will meet at
S P. M". (WT) in the Committee
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building! Woodbridge,- New Jersey,
andi expose and sell at p-ublic sale
and to the highest bidder according
.to terms of sale on file With tile
Townsh'lp Clerk open to inspection
and to be publicly read prior to
sale, Lots 56 and 57 in Block 448-B,
Woodbridge Townslhlp Assessment
Map.

Take further notice tliat the
Township Committee has, by reso-
lution and pursuant to law, flxed
a minimum price at which said- lots
in said block will be sold together
with all other details pertinent,
said minimum price being $200.00
plus costs of preparing- deed and
advertising- this sale. Said lots: in
said block If sold on terms, will re-
quire a down payment of $20.00, the
balance of purchase price to be paid'
in equal monthly installments of
?10.00 plus interest and other terms
provided>«for in contract of sale.

Take further notice that at -said
Bale, or any date to which it may be
adjourned; the Township Commit-
tee reserves the right in its discre-
tion to reject any one- or all bids
and to sell said lots In said' blooK-
t'O such bidder as i t may select, due
'regard Being* given to terms, and
mariner of payment) in case one or
more minimuim bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
bid, or bid above minimum, By the
Township Committee and .the pay-
ment thereof by tHe purchaser ac-
cording- to the manner of purchase-
.in accordance- with terms of sale <>n
Hie, the Township will deliver a
bargain and sale dfeed for said prem-
' es:

Dated: August 17th, 1943.
B. J. DUNIGAN,
Township Clark.

TO be advertised August 27th and
September 3rd, 1943, In the For<ls
Beacon.

A i 1&
The orig-lnal JUtdit has-' been ftlea' wit*- the" SierK of t*S& Bo£tr<T" of

Chosen Freeholders of tlie CoulftJ* of Mlddiesexj anfl̂  may be1 inspected
during" Business hours from 9 ai m. to 4. p.. in.

A t h J I&
p

Apthut J. ,
Cpunty Treasurer".

BA-LA*NCE" SHfBBTS—CURRENT. ACCOUNT
Increase or

' J^n. 1, 1942 Dec. 31, 1912 Decrease*
* 8512144 $• ? 2283104SCash on deposit * 185,121.44 $•

Stock Investments
1S42 Taxes Levied-1 Under* GhaB-

ter 397; P.' L-. lff-41, (Cbunty and'
State) ..--. '.-.-.» -

Hevenue Accounts ReeeivaWe
Other A'eeouiits Receivafble
Emergency Rev-enues ."
Cash Deficit

1,746.00

(
3.3-89-.91

28,408.00
78$VM

i 228,310.4S $, 46,3 89.01
l,746.0"0

7,ff4?,:4S
8 3", 100.5 S
306#3S

24,1 &6198*
32-6.53*

^8,400.00"
78fff fS*

Totals < f 324;1CS,87

Liabilities, B*se-rv«s nml
Eiatailit-ies for which Cash is
•Added State Taxes (Chapter ,

397, P. Ii. 1941) f 2,2S1,5B f a.JSHS'S"
1942" Appropriation Reserves- 2ft4̂ &e6.-74)*
Prior- Tears Apipro-priatioit )"
Reserves $f 1^7,273;tfe ' ) *17-,392:TS
Baby Tax Bonds %&60.'(H) SOff.OO 160:00*

Total' Liabilities" 1 .-. $\ 1S8;S3S.9«' ?• 207,848.30 ^ 19,514.34'
Reserves for which- Cash is Not

Required : ? 112,402.40 P 9$,,85Zii2; $• 15,549.98*
.Surplus Revenue 30,082.53 20,462ilfr 9,620.38*

Totals ? 330,819.89 $ 324,1SC87. ?' 6,656.02*

BASIANOB SHBETSi—TRTISTi ACCOTTN*
a * , Increase or

, Assets: ' J&A. 1, 15"42 Dec. 3U lffia Decrease*
Cash _ -.--, $ 2OMBSf3g $1 481SS54-.07 $ 2'F6-,165.6*
Motor Vehicle Sines Rtec'eiva'ble • 2,<MS;0G 2,648.90*
Dis t r i c t C o u r t T a x e s ' Rfeceivatfle—r • *

Chap te r 397, P . L. 1931:
First Judioialt District" _ 10.74" lfr.74'
Second Judicial:District-....-^ ..... , 4C.G9 4'6:69

Second Judicial District C6urt Wees , • -
Receivable" _ v - 112.S0' 1.12.8ft

"Sttoek Investme-nt-Ne'Wt
Trust Company. „_

Borougrh ariC ^E6wnshJp Statte
Receivable - Roads '..... 115'. 19

Totals _ :. S-211,354,57 S 49*;33S-.4:9> $: 27S;983.9-2

23117 ff1

651.13.'
i3.rsrct.e4-

Liabilities^
Due to Municipalities: '
School Funds f. 170,'S'B7.93t :
Second Class Railroad Taxes ."..

Dedicated* Appropriation Reserves::
First Judicial: Bist. dourb ...
Second Judicial Distt Court!
Fines Motor "Vehicsle Account"
State Dirt Rbafl' IJund-'

Pension Funds '. _
Reserve for Excess- Dfedlcated -__.-„

Fines: Motor "Ve-nlele:' ABcouHt. .... •
First Judicial Difeti 0ourt"
Second .luflieiklt Ii>16t. <?6ul-t

Reserve" for Employes- Payroll Dedua-
' tions for purcliase of "roar Bonds
Reserve for Interest ' onilSSf Surplus
r Revenue - Helping". TfeapH&r
Reserve for Cash-. Balli Account ....
Reserve -for Interest arid'Divi-

dends - Cash Bail A'ee-olirtt "
Reserve for First Judicial Dis-

trict Court Excess Fees Received'
Miscellaneous Trusts Payable-
Reserves For;

Motor Vehicle Pines Receivable..
District Court Taxes Receivable -
Chapter 397, P. B. 1941:
First Judicial District
Sec-ond Judicial IMsfcrtfltt .. . . . .i.

Second Judicial Digtt.Caur*tl 3?ees
Receivable _ „

Stock'Investment New1 B~buhSrwilcl£
Trust Company .1

Borough arid'Towrishlp*Efttete' ASd
Receivable - Roads ....„

Trust Surplus- _ .-.

Sfl.81

6,051.00

490i.67»

411;5S1.ei 5
1S,68"4.45

67.611

13'fi*o'.&7

1544»^34
1",2 03.59

5,0^7.46

10.74
4ft 69

112.80

e>,051.00

11S.-19

t 24»,713.6S

'62&."45

'3I9JS

4-;94O.75H

* 1}44S:!M
1,283.59'

5,06T.4i£

3,934:95

14.50
1,739.90

10.74'
46.69

3 IT. SO

1S7.69".

Totals 21-1,3^4-sST' $•, 278,9S3.9-2

Rtet tr Toi "W-150; Doeke t J 20/125
' -aroittCB ow P U B L I C SALE
TO WHOM!" IT MAT CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of tha
Townstti'P Committee of the Town-
ship of Woodbfidg-e held Mbnday,
August 16th, 1943, I- was directed to
advertise the fact that on Tuesday
evening, September 7th, 1943, the
Township Committee will- meet- at
S P. 31. (WT) iir- tlie Co-mmltUe
Chambers; _ Memorial Municipal
•Building, Woodbridge, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at public sale
and to the highest- b-iddfer. accordingr
to t-arins of sale- on file- w'ith, the
•TffwnsMp Clerk open to inspection
alia to be .publicly r&aff prior- to
sale," Lot 11 in Block 4S5-C, Woocl-
bridge Township Assessment' Map.

Take furtber notice that t̂he-

Cash _ ,
^Estimated Proceeds-of. B&mlfe'atrai

Bond Arrticipation Notes- Jew
• thori5:ea bu t n o t TssueM* _ ..
Surplus Revenue-1S$T. _
Amount Itii S inking Fund! _.
Deferred5 Charges to FutTlr-e"

Taxation—Bonded
Deferred Charges t'o- Puturfe*

Taxation—Not B'ondvdl

ACCOUNT

Jim: lli 19*8* Bee.-. S'l,

55,000.00
505a37C

ss.oeof.a'o-

255,000.00 2^5,000.00~

„ — $6,214,472.97 188,122.41*

Term Bonds-.._ _ , , _ .
Serial. Bonrcis „ ....'
'Bond AntScjpartion Natfes „-
Bond" and Bond Anticipation Notes

Authorized but not Issuedi .
Improvement Autriori^atSttriS' - '

Banded _ ,
Imip rovemen t i A.utii&ri7&t8<JttSi'~<~

Not Bonfled-._, ,.„

• Fund Not- A'llooat'eai to"
ments A*uttit»rjKefl7

Three Percfent Hfesclw^ <
.pora-ry IhaeSfrfeflirt^'

•Reserve"-for JBnfefi-ffei6Wrf& o.-̂
"Surplus Revenue- -IMt'

» 21%5SKft0W |J KOJ-.O^OO" $ ; . o
558,00 0"."0l7*
200Oft0D

S4.5&&.79

9,750.00

24,540.71*

6,750.00

4jl61.2r
4,208-58-'

50,Sft3.76

3,000.00*

T o t ! * l s -
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T
By The Navigator

Here And There:
(Received a post card from ithe

Julius Blakes from. Tucson, Asn-
zona . . . If you want to write to
Sergeant Herman (lOhick) Stern
Ms new address is 184th General
Hospital, Fort Devons, Mass. . . .
Understand that the Service Fag
Commission is making arrange-
ments to purchase a new service
flag1, as the original one that flew
from the Memorial Municipal
Building faded and became torn
in two months . . . A better quality
flag will be bought this time . . .
There is a run on preserving- jars
in the Township, most of the stores
being1 out of .pint sizes . . . Victory
Gardens must- be paying" divi-

" dends . . .
Back The Attack

Tidbits:
• (Ship Bottom seems to be a

.porminent rendezvous for Town-
ship residents these days . . . Saw
Jimmer Wight all togged out in a
red Ibaseball hat he used in the
Elks benefit baseball game . . '.
Also met one of the Costello twins
—the one who got married recent-
ly—and Billy -Miller's family . . .
Friends "of Joseph McElroy, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leon E. McElroy,
will Ibe glad to hear that he is im-
proving. Joe is a patient at the
Rahway Memorial Hospital where
he is receiving treatment for an
infected iiand caused "by a splinter
in his finger . . .

Buy War Bonds

Around The Township:
Firemen of Fords, Hopelawn

and Keasbey are really going to
town to raise funds for the fire-

omen's memorial to be erected in
the vicinity of Fords Park . . .
•Dr. ISpencer writes his friend's that
he is having a fine vacation ,up
•New Hampshire way and expects
to be 'home after Labor Day . . .
The Knights of Columbus is spon-

" soring a social at its clubhouse
September IS. Proceeds will foe
vised to buy Christmas presents
for members in service . . . .

Back The Attack

"W O OTXHRiliD G-E. — , Eight inci-
dent tests will be held in various
sections of the Township tonight,
Thomas Z. Humphrey, executive
director of the Defense Gouncil,
reminds civilian defense workers.

• The incidents will start prompt-
ly at 8S8|t>> o'clock and all air raid
wardens, 'police reserves, auxiliary
firemen, messengers and couriers,
telephone operators, medical units
and all others assigned to specific
posts are asked to .be on duty no
later than 8:20.

Prior to the tests a meeting of
the council will be held at' 7:46.
All members are requested to be
on time as all business details will
have to -be attended, to before the
incidents begin.

In compliance with a request
made by Leonard Dreyfuss, State
Civilian Defense Director , Mr.
Humphrey issued a new warning
today against the continued use
of iblue lights for blackout pur-
poses, contrary to the provisions
of the Army's rules and regula-
tions.

He pointed ouu that some per-
sons continue to use- blue lights
during blackouts, believing that
they cannot be seen from the air
and are permitted under both the
Army and State lules.

Recent tests of illumination, he
said, conclusively demonstrated
that blue illumination is more
easily seen from the air and
less helpful to ground activity
than any other color.

Mr. Humphrey explained that
until approved filters for flash-
lig-hts are available a satisfactory
substitute may be provided by cov-
ering the flashlight lens with three
thicknesses of newspaper o«r with
one thickness of newspaper and
one thickness of red cellophane.

Newsettes:
•Sgt. Louis Toke, Hq. Co., 4i2nd

Rainbow Division, Camp Gruber,
Okla., sent me a copy of No. ,1, vol.

12, "Rainbow Reveille," the new
Rainbow Division's newspaper.
Vol. 1 is still toeing published by
vets of the Rainbow Division of
the last war . . . It's a very fine
newspaper, Louis . . . Among
Township residents vacationing
thds week are Officers Rudy (Simon-
sen, Tom Bishop and Jack Man-
ton . . < Windy Kalmar writes
home from North Africa 'that
Scotch is very expensive and that
wine (indicating that he must now
be in ;Sicily) is dirt cheap . . .

Buy War Bonds

Read This:
And then tell me whether or1

not you are going to buy an extra
war bond . . . This is an excerpt
from .a letter* sent by a Wood-
bridge boy to his parents from one
Of the larger islands in the Pacific:;

"'Yesterday was rather a bad
day for me. B M called
me up and told me that Gharlie
•Q -was missing in action in
North Africa. You remember
Charlie don't you—the fellow
•from Plainfleld who was so full of
life and Ifun. 'Gee! I thought a lot
of him and- it just doesn't seem
possible that he can be gone. Of
course there is always a chance
of his being a prisoner of war.
He was a pursuit pilot, however,
and it is not very often they turn
up. God! if the people at home
don't soon wake up and realize
how many young American boys,
-full of life and the desire to live,
are dying for them and forget
their petty politicaf schemings I

; don't know where we will end up.
Charlie was an All-American. kid
—not 'per'f eet by a long shot—but
without an evil thought in his head.
I sure wanted to see him after the
war. I think I thought as much of
him as any of my college chums or

• my, friends at home . . ."
Back The Attack

Last But Not Least:
Elmer Rubright, home from

Texas on a' furlough, with eor-
- poral's stripes on his sleeve, is

busy* looking the town over and
visiting ' all. his g-al friends . . . .
Among WHS teachers who did de-
fense work during the summer in
plants or the f arm were Ruth Erb,
iLillian Bednar, Nick Prisco, Fred
Beokley, Susan Pesce, Llewellyn
Holden . . . And Margaret Hen-
lickson did a fine job as Victory
'Garden chairman of the Defense
Council . . . And last but riot least
be sure you do your part in the
Third War Loan Campaign . .,.

Buy War Bonds

AERIAL CAVALRY
Reports from North Africa in-

dicate that fast-flying aircraft,
sweeping along- roads "fifty feet
from the ground, have taken tho.
place of cavalry. They reconnoiter
xoads and harbors and coves that
might hold shipping, and do
scouting of all kind.

UNIQUE LOVERS' LANE
Guthrie, Okla. — City Manage1:

Lloyd Jay has recently instructed
police to patrol the city cemetery
nightly to clear it—oif all things—-
lovers!

Civil Defense Workers Reminded
Of 8 'Incident Tests' Tonight

SON ARRIVES
WOiOlDiBEIIiDOE -̂Mr. and Mrs.

William Benson, of Edgar 'Street,
are the parents of a son /born at
the Perth Amboy . General Hos-
pital. - • ' - • ,.

FARM EXPERTS ABROAD
Farm . experts of the United

.States have been sent to many
foreign countries where they will
assist in the •agricultural problems
of the' regions and, in addition,
pick up information which may
be valuable to farmers in -.this
country.

It is pointed out that many
American crops had their source
in other continents and; that vir-
tually all American livestock is of
foreign origin, with the exception
of turkeys.

TO RETURN PLANES
The Army will soon return the

1'66 planes it borrowed (from com-
mercial airlines in „ June, 194S.
Consequently, an improvement in
air mail service is expected.

However, Mr. Humphrey warned
air raid wardens and police re-
services and others in Civilian De-
fense protective service to use
filtered light -as little as possible
during "blackouts and never point
it upward.

Carnival Is Cancelled,
Bazaar On Calendar

WOOED BRIDGE1—The carnival
planned toy the Middlesex Council,
No. 857, -Knights of Columhus, for
this weekend has been cancelled
and instead, an indoor bazaar wilJ
ibe held in the Jail, it was an-
nounced today.

A dinner and social for members
and guests will be held tomorrow
night at the .Columbian Clu<b. On
September 12 a communion break-
fast will be held -with James Keat-
ing, Jr., in charge. The speakers
will be IState Deputy George D.
Leary, o-f Jersey -City and District
Deputy Eugene Kenna, of Rah-
way.

On ISeptember 18 a social4 will
be held at the 'Columbian .Glub to
raise funds to purchase Christmas
gifts for members in service.
Thomas Campion is chairman of
the social. Eugene Geis, chair-
man of the letter writing commit-
tee, has asked that relatives of the
'37 members of the club in the arm-
ed forces mail to him the present
addresses of those servicemen as
soon as possible.

A g-lee club is now being orga-
nized under the direction of the
club's pianist, Adolph Gottstein.

fselin Girl Observes
6th Birthday At Party
; ISBLilN — Miss Barbara Jean
Bowne, of liO:7; Auth Avenue, was
given a«par-ty in honor of her sixth
birthday by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. T. Bowne. , .

Prizes were, won by John Ras-
mussen, iPhilip Kircher arid Ron-
nie Cole.

Present" were: Judy Jansen,
Frances Cooper, Ronnie Cole, Sy-
bil ..Rasmussen, . Gene Bryson, Da-
vid Bryson, Ronald Hutteman,
William Beaghen, David Bowne,
John (Ellis, Robert Ellis, Philip
Eircher,••.Mrs,, /Frank Cooper :and
G. - Bernadelli, - all of Iselin; Mr.
and Mrs. Fred. Campanqlo, Faith
Campanolc and Fred Campanolo,
Jr., o-f Menlo Park; Mrs. Wesley
Auld, of Camden; Mr. and Mrs'.
Nathan Khun, Miss Natalie Khun,
Miss Betty Martin, Donald Khun,
and Richard Khun, of Elizabeth;
Mrs. James Bernadelli .and Ed-C
ward and Robert Bernadelli,. of
Wood-bridge.;

35 Candidates Answer
1st Barron Grid Call

WOODBRIDGE — Thirty-five
boys turned out for the first foot-
ball practice Nick Prisco, Wood-
bridg-e High School football men-
tor, reported today.

The first sessions have been
concerned with conditioning ex-
ercises, plenty of running, passing
and,'blocking. Of the 34 who re-
ported, the following showed the
most promise:

Bob Davis, Roger Sehaufele,
William Arway, William Noiola,
John Grande, Dave Cohan, Rob-
ert Masenijc, Frank Copraro, John
Kennedy, Tom Korczowski, Joe
Curran, Calvin Lee, Mike Little,
Louis Creekmur, Paul Toth, Rudy
Toth, William Humphrey, Robert
Finn, John Mastandrea, John
Kara and Stan Karnas.

Right now the prospects for a
good ibackfield do not look so
bright, Prisko said. Three of the
best players, Dunham, Jogan and
Barany, are now in the service
while French is still doctoring a
bad knee.

Schedule Listed
Practice sessions will be held

each morning until school opens
and then they will be held regu-
larly in the afternoon. The sched-
ule for the 1943 season will be as
follows:

September 25, Linden High
School, at Legion Field.

October 9, Carteret High
School, at Legion Field.

October -23, Perth Amboy High
School, at Perth Amboy.

October 30, Carteret High
School, at Carteret.

November 6, Thomas Jefferson
High School, at Legion Field.

November 13, Bound Brook
High ~School,: at Legion Field.

November 25, » Thanksgiving
Day, Plainfield High School at
Plainfield.-

SHIPS
The importance of Merchant

shipping is illustrated-by the de-
cision'of the combined Ameriean-
British - Canadian ' shipbiulding
committee to standardize ship de-
signs . and to construct more than
twenty . million , deadweight tons
•of new ships, in. 1944. This would
be about twice as great as the
entire U. S. Merchant Marine on
January 1st,. il!941 and that since
the ship expansion program began
in 1938, the construction of ships
to equal the five largest commer-
cial .fleets in the world in 1S41.

ALMOST GIVES ALL
San Diego, Gal.—-Mildred Whit-

marsh, a worker at an aircraft
plant, receives a 3;7-cent weekly-
pay check. She makes quite a bit
more-than this1, however, ,but the
rest'•goes into war bonds and de-
ductions for taxes.

& Store

ON THE SILVER SCREEN
Happy-Go-Lucky Hep Cats miere at the Ditmas Theatre to-

day, boasts an impressive array of
stars and featured players. Tlie
cast leads off brilliantly with
Chaiies Boyer and Joan Fontaine
in the starring roles, names that
spell romantic magic.

Mr. Boyer's outstanding- per-
formances in such pictures as "Al-
giers," "Mayerling" and "Hold
Back the Dawn" are classic exam-
ples. As for Miss Fontaine, one
need only mention "Rebecca" and
"Suspicion," foir which she won
the Academy .Award, to evoke per-
formances of unsurpassed drama-
tic strength.

Please Call For Fuel OH
Stamm, Ration Board fa)

WOODBRIDGE—'If you hav
made application for fuel oi
with the local War 'Price am
Rationing Board and have no
called for your coupons yet, th'
board requests that you do so a
once.

Prompt action on your par
will lighten the tremendous tasl
of the board members all o:
whom work without eompensa
tion, the offices are located 01
the top floor of the Memoria
Municipal: Building., 1 Man
Street.

Farmers may delay their incon
tax payments until Dec. 15.

Henry Aldrich and Company as portrayed by Jimmy Lydon,
Charles Smith and Mini: Chandler in the latest Aldrich adven-
ture, "Henry Aldrich Swings It" due tomorrow at the Strand
Theatre. Henry leads a swing band "which in turn leads him
into a heap of trouble. Both sweet and hot music enliven pro-
ceedings still further.

Strand
That boy Henry Aldrich sure

has his troubles and every one of
them is good for plenty of laughs.
His latest aggregation of misad-
ventures is contained in Para-
mount's hilarious comedy, "Hen-
ry Aldrich Swings It," which opens
tomorrow at the Strand Theatre
much to the pleasure of all the
cash customers.-

"Henry Aldrich Swings It" has
Jimmy Lydon doing the honors as
Henry, Charles Smith portrays his
pal, "Dizzy," John Litel and Olive
Blakeney appear as Mr. and Mrs.
Aldrich, Mimi Chandler is Henry's
•girl friend until Marian Hall, in
the role of music teacher, happens
along. . And of course there is
Vaughan Glaser, beautifully un-
happy as Professor Bradley, prin-
cipal of Henry's high school.

CUTS OFF OWN ARM
Waterloo, Iowa.—Leslie Olson,

32, was working alone on Ms farm
when his right arm became en-
tangled in the machinery o-f a hay-
baler. Unable to release it. Ol-
son took out his pocket knife, cut
his arm off at the elbow, shut off
the machinery and walked half a
mile to the home of a; neighbor.
At the hospital, doctors amputated
the mangled arm at the shoulder.
Olson's wife is in the same hos-
pital, with a baby boy only a few

old.

Crescent
For a combination" of comedy

and drama, added to the timeliness
of a screen story dealing with the
"leathernecks" of the United
States Army, it would be hard to
surpass "The Marines Come
Thru," the Astor picture which
opens at the Crescent theatre to-
day. The highly dramatic situa-
tions of the story are relieved by
comedy interludes in which two
rough-and-ready airplane mechan-
ics quarrel over the girl who is
the object of their joint affections.
The picture takes on added inter-
est through the fact that it. was
filmed at the Opa Locka Marine
Airport in Florida. ! .

Wallace Ford and Grant With-
ers are amusing as the mechanics
who later become the center of
thrilling: events, and both deliver
able performances.

Ditmas
When the elements of writing,

production, direction and acting
ars as judiciously mixed as they
have been in the new Warner
Bros, fikn, "The Constant Nymph,"
the results should be something
-special in the way of screen en-
tertainment.

The picture, which has its pre-

. . . _ , . . ^ - .i

State Hoiise Dome
(Continued from Editorial Page)
claims it consists of just plain
business people and housewives,
with no lawyers or professors to
sell out for judgeships or brain
trust jobs" . . . Politics will reach
the humming stage at the IState
House after the Labor Day week-
end.

^^pWliBtisiSii**®

fOBDS. N. 3.. P- A. 4-6348
TODAY and TOMORROW

Ronald Colman - Greer Garson
— lu —

"Random Harvest"
And Selected Short Subjects

SUN., MON., and TUES.

Judy Garland - Van Heflin in

"Presenting Lily Mars"
— Also —

"Murder in Times
Square"

with Edmund Lowe,
Marguerite Chapman

WED. - THURS.
Claire Trevor, Edgar Buchanan

, — In —

"Good Luck, Mr. Yates"
— Also —

"The Boy From
Stalingrad"

with Conrad Brnyon

Glass Ovenware to tKe Ladie

RAHWAY
to SUN.

Fred Paulette
MacMURRAY GODDARD

Susan HAYWARD

Gala Co-Feature
"FOLLOW THE BAND"

NOW TO SAT.

Bing Dorothy

CROSBY LAMOUR

"DIXIE"
In Technicolor

— Plus —

Chester Morris, Jean Parker

"HIGH EXPLOSIVE"

SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

(ROCHESTER)

Ethel Waters - Lena Horn

"CABIN in the SKY"

— Plus— —

Win. Holden, .Eddie Bracken

Susan Hay ward

"YOUNG and WILLING"

STATE THEATRE
WOODER1DGE, N. J.

TODAY and SATURDAY
2 Big Musical Hits

"CABIN IN THE SKY"
with ROCHESTER and ETHEL WATERS plus

"MR. BIG"
with Gloria JEAN

_ _ MON_ .
SPECIAL HOLIDAY SHOW

Sun. and Mon. CONTINUOUS
Deanna DURBIN - Joseph COTTON in

"HERS TO HOLD"
plus LAUREL and HARDY in

"JITTERBUGS"
WED. THRU SAT.

"ACTION IN THE ATLANTIC"

••'RETAIL OPPORTUNITY .
Young men and women who have post war fu-

ture in mind to train for buyers and department man-

agers, we have large modernization program in view.

97-105 Smith St. Perth Amboy, N. JU

Telephone P. A. 4-1176

AT FIVE CORNERS • PHONE
CONTINUOUS . DAILV MOM 2

Also Selected Short Subjects

Continuous from 2 P. M. Phone P. A. 4-15S3

7 DAYS STARTING SATURDAY

2ND BIG HIT

JIMMY LYDON

with Charles SMITH
Mimi CHANDLER

CONTINUOUS
FROM I f-Ji.

4 DAYS — STARTING FRIDAY

Wallace FORD
Tohy WING in

"MARINES
COME

THROUGH"

Chas. STARETT, Art
HUNNICUTT in

"ROBINHQOD
of the !

RANGE"

3 DAYS - STARTING TUESDAY

"To The Shores Of Tripoli"
— Also —

"HE HIRED THE BOSS"
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Back to School

DRESSES
Beautiful Prints and Plaids—
smartly stylod—washable % .98
too! Sizes 7-14 *

BLOU3ES •
Practical beauties—nicely tail-
ored—several of these
build a wardrobe ..•

SKIRTS
A school favorite—-rayon and
wool mixed skirts—solid IS .98
colors and plaids, full cut

SWEATERS
Colorful warm sweaters -of all
wool and Rayon and Wool % .98
Mixtures

SLIPS
Another must for the school
girl—good long wearing
slips. Full cut ,.

iREVERSIBLES
Every girl needs one — for
rainy and chilly days, Q.'^
Well made. Bold Plaids

Bring- You - -
In Long-wearmg'Quality——Back to School Clothes •

SPORTS
BLOUSES

& lovely group of smart

Blouses — white and
colors—Long and short "% .49
sleeves

SUITS

A very smart collection—well
tailored—Tweeds, Plaids, solid
colors—Sizes 10 to f O.94
20 .'... l £

• - ' . S W E A T E R S .•?;•

Warm, all wool sweaters

slip-over and cardigans, SJ.

all Fall colors.

DRESSES
Lovely practical cottons—Ray-

ons—Spuns — Plaids and Fail

colors—Jr. and Misses S^.94

Sizes

RAIN OR SHINE COATS
Specially Priced "D.49

Listen to Perth
Amboy Commu-
nity Hour.

SKIRTS
•The smartest skirts in town—
the lai-gest selection- Fail col-
ors and plaids. Every f}.98
wanted style

COATS
Sturdy Spout Coats in Fleeces,
Plaids. Well made and warmly
interlined. Fitted and Boxy

r styles.' Jr. and Misses *f A .94
Sizes

TUXEDO BLOUSES
White only

Station WHOM

Daily 3 to 3:30

All Paths to Victory for Youth
>ack to Classroom

Back to School

PLAID JACKETS
Wool Plaid Jackets - Half lined,
smartly tailored, 7-16
sizes .-

WOOL-LONG.IES
Sturdy good-looking wool long-
ies in Tweeds and *3.94

Plaids. Sizes 9-18 .... *"*

SHIRTS
A fine quality selection in white
and fancies. Every size % .19

SWEATERS
Colorful - warm -wool and rayon

in slip-over and Jacket *| ,94

styles. Sizes 4-16.

• SUITS *
Sturdy mannish Boys' Suits
Plaids, Tweeds, - in Fall
colors, 7-16

REVERSIBLES
Good-looking wool Fleece finger
tip reversibles - in blue
and Teal, 7-16

Children of All• Ages/ Will Find'Essential .Roles In Out
[War Effort, Waiting for Them; Parents Must Plan

Now to Equip Them for Return to School
rrUME foreshadows th^ early opening of still another front — the school front in
+ America's all-out drive to win the war and the peace. Thoughtful parents, con-

cerned a'bout the eagerness of their school-age children to participate actively in the
exciting and momentous events of the day, are taking- time out during busy evening's
to make clear to their youngsters that all roads leading back to class this year, also
lead school children to their most helpf.ul and effective participation in the Victory
effort.

This is the psychological aspect of the pressingly important problem of preparing the
children to resume their education during war times. It is made easier for informed
parents, however,, by knowledge of the practical readjustments of school programs,
to the needs of these times. >

This means that even the grade school child, as well as
the -boy nearly eighteen who may yet -be called into the •
armed services, has been provided with wartime assign-
ments on the school front. They are tasks that not only
ready them for war if necessary, and peace, but tasks
that actually enable them to ''back the attack" through
work done in: classrooms. • .• ;

Period Galls for Sacrifice
There is also the material aspect of preparing the

children for the beginning of the new term, to equip these
school-fronters for the tasks that lie directly ahead ;of
them. Unlike the lush years of peace, this period calls
for conservation, for making things go farther, and for
sacrificing some of the luxuries of peacetime so that our
fighting forces may have all they need to win the war,
Time, materials and manpower are all elements. .

D.on't delay in starting your back-to-school prepara-
tions," is the advice to parents who should lose no time
in checking wardrobes, school supplies, the home,, and.the;
physical health, as well as the morale of the children.
There 'are fewer experienced people in the stores,
fewer repair people in town, fewer doctors in local offices,
because so many of them have been called off to war:'Par-
ents who make their plans early won't then be caught up
in last minute time-consuming rushes.

Choose Durable School Clothes
"Choose durable, well fitting and easily laundered or

easily dry cleaned articles for wearing apparel, but don't
buy more than you need for your child now," summarizes
the materials situation. It is false economy to try to buy

for the future. Things may
not fit. Someone else may
be denied- what they need
now.
ages
dren

grams. To
War Period
Education For Youth Is

Adjusted To Needs Of
Current Era

By WILLARD B. GIVENS
National Education Association
While the war and the condi-

tions it has brought about have
modified the ambitiofhs and dis-
rupted the educational careers of
many youths, the number of empty
seats in schools, classroom by
classroom, will not be so large as
might toe expected. Enrollments
in the high schools declined last
year abo-ut five per cent.

There is, -of course, a different
story to relate regarding- the in-
stitutions of higher learning. Col-
leges and universities are, or soon

: will be, devoting their major effort
' to. pre-induc-tion training and the
education of men in uniform.
Technical schools have lost heavily
from their faculties as well as
from their student bodies to the
armed forces and to enterprises
related to the. war..

•Vocational Training
Throughout the coming year the

elementary and secondary schools
will continue the many contribu-
tions which they began mating to
the national defense even before
Pearl Harbor. Nearly a year be.
fore that blow struck, the voca-
tional shops of schools were train-
ing boys and girls of school age
and adults as well in the skills
needed in the nation's factories.
More than six million workers
have now been trained in them'for
the war industries.

The non-vocational courses of
the hig-h school are making1 signifi-
cant contributions to the training
of those who will serve on bat-
tle and factory fronts. While the
logical development of such sub-
jects as mathematics and physics
and chemistry will continue, em-
phasis will be placed upon subject
matter which is of the most prac-
tical value in the armed forces and
in technical phases of the war in-
dustries.

The student of high school phys-
ics will find the fundamentals of
electricity illustrated generously
from army aip-paratus and activi-
ties. The uses oif electricity in the
radio, the airplane and the auto-
moibile will ,be supplemented by
consideration for its use in such
army services as those performed
by the power .turret maintenance
man, signal communications oper-
ator, the telephone equipment in-
staller, and the operator of port-
able power generators.

Geared to Aviation
Courses in algebra, geometry

and trigonometry will include as
visual all of the essential princi-
ples of those branches of mathe-
matics, stress being given to those
mathematical operations employed
by the gnnner, by the aerial navi-
gator, toy the bombardier. .

Home economics courses will
stress again this year, the- princi-
ples of nutrition. Many schools
will enlist home cooperation in the
arrangement of nourishing
and well balanced menus,

diets

LESSONS IN CLEANLINESS
The lesson of cleanliness is easier

taught when each child has a wash
cloth, towel, soap and tooth .brush
readily identified. Name tapes,
embroidery and decalcomanias are
all available means, of applying
Susan's name and Bob's.

SHORTER ROUNDED NAILS
With lots more to do, , school

girls—as their -elders, are taking
to shorter nails this term; and well

Polish is one of
and though they

rounded ones,
their passions,
may paint faces on their nails with
it—-or put a different color -on
every finger for fun—they use it
conservatively light and neatly ap-
plied (for dates, and volunteer war
work.

"Back the Attack" by Buying
War Bonds with what you save ty
buying only what
need for school.

your children

The Cover . . .
An impression of the wide

scope of constructive -war time
activities in which boys and
girls will be engaging when
they go back to school this fall,
may be had from the striking
Metro designed frontispiece for
this special section.

The frontispiece was created
from a -wide assortment of
photographs from all parts of
the nation. Government agen-
cies are represented! in it by
OWI and FSA photos made by
Bonn, Delano, Collier and Lee.
Others are from the report "All
the Children."

To Buy Bonds
Are Revealed
Triple Threat Program

Will Be Launched
By DR. HOMER W. ANDERSON

Director, Education Section
War Savings Staff

If the schools pick up their
Schools at War program this fall
at the tempo a~t which it -was func-
tioning -when school closed, there
will be record pupil investments
—perhaps a half million dollars—
in War IStamps and Bonds in
194(3-44.

As a ifirst step toward a new
record we will announce when
schools are under way national es-
timates of what the schools can
"buy." This time it will be a
"triple threat" campaign to culmi-
nate in a national report on Pearl
Harbor Day.

The equipment to be "bought"
to aid our forces' on land, on the
sea and in the air will be the jeep,
($L16&) the' quack (amphibian
jeep), ($'2,0i9'0) and the flying-
jeep a liaison plane, (.$8,000).

This will ibe tlie second year of
the War Savings Staff's? .Schools at
Wai* program.

In the iL-os Angeles schools last
September less than $14,i0;00 was
invested by pupils in War Stamps
and Bonds. By the end of the
year the monthly sales were run-
ning near $2,000J,0'0i0. While this
record in itself is a spectacular
one, substantial increases from
fall to spring were typical.

We believe it is conservative to
say that school children invested
$300,000,000 in war savings dur-
ing the school year. . If Schools at
War student councils, Victory
Corps service divisions and school
faculties will unite \o see that
summer earnings and savings are
used to launch the, war savings
program at a high pitch, I am sure
the students of America can invest
at least* one-half billion dollars
duirng the next school year to help
finance the country's war effort, to
fight inflation1 and to secure their,
own futures. •

There are no short-
as far as school chil-
are concerned. The

government has moved ex-
pertly to take care of that,
even relaxing- restrictions
on wool in time to assure
school children warm, sturdy-
apparel.

Cjiild Can Help
Manpower is the thir.d new

consideration in seeing to it
that school children, are
properly equipped for the
return to school, and here
the inherent self reliance
of the intelligent American
school child, should be en-
couraged to assert itself by
helping himself—or herself
—to get ready for the re-
turn to the school front.

Many girls already have
developed a facility for mak-
ing things for themselves.
Wardrobes can be amplified
by clever lasses. Boys fleed
l i t t l e encouragement to
quickly choose the more rug-
ged garments and can fre-
quently be trusted to choose
correctly.; by themselves when
sent to a reliable local re-
tailer. Pointing out to them
that by carrying their pur-
chases home they will help
save gasoline for fighting
planes, also helps alleviate
manpower problems to which*
local business men have fall-
en heir because many of
then- people have gone oif to
war. ,

Plan to Save time
Saving the time of the

father and (or) ' mother;
in war industry work, in
civilian defense, or in war
relief work, is saving man-
power that can help to win
this war quicker, and per-
haps do away with the nec-
essity of calling some of our
teen agers into the armed
forces. Saving time is a mat-
ter of preparing in advance,
and avoiding last minute
delays. • :

The -youngsters can help a
lot here too, and in helping
they help the war effort.

SHOP EARLY
Shop early to avoid later rushes,

during these war times, is the ad-
vice to parents, flan now for in-
spections of household appliances
and for examinations -of the chil-
dren's health. Save time for the
war effort by starting now to pre-
pare the children to go''back %o
school. , • _ , ; . • • . '

Take your change !m War Sav-
ings Stamps for the school jchil«i.
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,. Answers
To Popular Questions,

On

Rationing
And

Prices
Questions are those most fre-

quently asked this week o;f tlie
Trentqii District Office of QtP'A.
Answers are official O(BA rulings
as of August 30. Readers may
submit questions for replies to
Trenton District Office, OPA,
Trenton, N. J..

•Q. How we, z;ati-on p'oint values
determined?

A. Point values are set in direct
relation to the supply • q£ an
item as compared with the de-
mand for it. Point value is re-
duced if ain item doss not sel'
on schedule and, vice versa, in-
creased if the item mores too
fast.

Q. Are stoves rationed?
A. Yes, both cooking and heating

stoves aire rationed, and cer-
tificate of purchase must be ob-
tained from your local war
price aind rationing board.

Q. Is the holder of an "A" gaso-
line ration book entitled to
tires?

A. ,No, he must have either a "B"
or "C" ration.

Q. What is the procedure if il have
lest War Ration Book Three?

A. Repoirt the1 loss to your local
•war price and rationing board
which will advise you as to ad-*
vertising for the book's re-
covery.

Q. How do I apply for War Ration
Book Three for my new-born
baby?

!A. Take the child's birth certifi-
cate to your local war price
and rationing board and make
application for the book.

Q. May a store refuse to sell me
an article just because it is
ssarce?

A. Yes. Any retailer may con-
serve scarce m!erchandise for
his regular customers, or re-
fuse to sell for any other rea-
son.

Q. What is tfee ceiling price for
shoe repairing?

A. The ceiling price .is the high-
est price charged for the same
or similar service by that shop
during Maseeh, 1942.

Q: What is the ceiling price for
ice cream?

A. The merchant must not charge
aiiy more for ice cream than
the amount he charged in
March, 1942.

Q. iL£ my dealer in March, 1&&&,
supplied two dippers of ice
cream in a cone for '5 cents,
may he now suppljr only one
dipper at'the same price?

A. No. This is a violation and
should be reported to the local
•war price and rationing board.

Q. What is the ceiling price for a,
T-ibone steak, Grade AiA in a
•Group 1 and 2 store?

A. 55 cents a pound.

Movie fans are attempting to
help Paramount in the casting of
"The Hitler Gang," and they
don't mind it a bit. Some of the
suggestions follow: iFor Hitler,
ither Walter Huston , Orson

Welles or Edward' G. Robinson;
Goering,—Edward Arnold,

Orson Welles or Erich von Stro-
heim; .for Goebbels—Franehot
Tone or Francis Lederer; Rudolph.
Hess—iGeorge Sanders or Philip

orn; Erich von Stroheim and •Otto
Preminger have been mentioned
for that wicked old monster, Hen-
rich Himmler; and Paul Lukas
would, they say,, make a present-
;ble Joachim von Ribbentrop.

, iRidiard Dix, who is playing his-'
first "chiller" in all. the twenty-
three years he has been in Holly-

Back to School
1943 Style

And when we say style . . . we

mean style, for these new back-

to-sehool clothes are, even in

this ibusy war time, as smart as

when we were all going along

-without a care in the world.

But 'built into every garment is

toughness. These school things

will wear longer tHan ever.

100% ALL WOOL

Suits . . y $19.50

Slacks . . . $ 5.95

P i l l 0TCTS- , .. $ 2.95

Slip: into
Jackets.. . $ 9.95

L BRIEGS & SONS
91 SMITH ST.

PERTH AMBOY
•Open Saturday Evgs.

of That! The New Books

FASHIONS 'TEENS ADORE! Left: Jbow ties like their beaux, as seen on ihis corduroy dress which makes its own record tor
prettiness. (Calling All"Girls Magazine Photo). Center: All-round pleated skirts, like this. o£ Ariingcrest 100% Naphthalated
wool worsted flannel, to team with shirts and sweaters. Right: button-in coat linings at fjur,: one. ojE lapin topped with quilting,
one of spotted fur that looks like leopard'. Button-out the linings, and the coats are tops for Spring! (Calling All Girls Maga-
zine Photo),

NEWS FROM TEE SCREEN WORLD
wood,, now makes four pictures s
year and carries, home a salary
which still ranges up in the six-
figure bracket.

Loretta Young will ,be one K>f
the busiest of women in Holly-
wood during the next few months.
She has the lead in Walter Wan-
ger's "When Ladies Fly," and
then later she will co-star with
Joel Mie'Crea in Paramount's* "And
Now Tomorrow." a

Every studio in town is scram-
bling to get the services of Greg-
ory 3?ecte, a newcomer who stars
in "Revenge" with Toumanova
arict also- plays the star role of
Father Chjsholnx in "Keys to the
Kingdom." Peck came to Holly-
wood from- the Broadway stage.

Metro pat their foot down on >while Eddy will make another cos-
Judy Garland's pl?n to have her
own radio show this Pall because
they thought it would be too much
work for their favorite star.

News o'f the Week: Greta Garbo
may return to the screen via Ga-
briel (Pascal's movie version of
George Bernard Shaw's "Saint
Joan." It's about time.

Barbara Hale,. Chicago ni-o.diel,.
has taken the role relinquished
by Constance Moore in "Higher-
and Higher" opposite Frank Sin-
atra. The -picture,, by the way,,
will tell 'how Sinatra rose to. his
present place.in the affections of
the adolescents and idatcrazy
women.

Jeanette MaeDonald andi Nelson,
Eddy will return to Hollywood
soon, but in different fflms, Jean-
ette has signed for a musical with
the Samuel Br-onston. puo-d'ucttpns,

FOT Growing.' School Children;

tume picture 'for. Universal when
he finishes his work in the.movie
version of "Knickerbocker Holi-
day." "• •

Warnei: Brothers want the film
rights to the life story, with mu-
sic, of Composer Cole Porter, and.
are prepared to pay as much as
$-3'00,.0'0O for it.

When William Bendix finishes:
his role in "Lifeboat," he will have
finished his 100th picture in the
past two years. Quite a record'1

It's quite a race 'between -EEedy
iLamarr and Greer Garson for the
leading; role in; "Dragon Seed."
While lifedy would probably make
up; as a. •better iChi-p.eseJ..0reer will
probably get the role.

Larry Lesueur, correspondent
'for the Columbia Broadcasting
Company, was in the Soviet Union
from Octo'ber 1941 to October
1942. In October 1941 the Ger-
mans had almost reached 'Moscow.
In October 1942 they were being
driven out of Stalingrad. Mr.
'Lesueur considers these twelve
months to have been of crucial im-
portance, not only for the Rus-
sians, ibut for the entire course
of the war. 'He wxites. $ttout them
in his book "1« Months-' That
Changed the WoridV'

His assignment in Ettssia -was
not to make long reports -on mili-
tary strategy. Rather, his Job was
to pack into his daily broadcasts
fresh, colorful and revealing bits
of news and toman interest ma-
terial which would help- Americans
to know what life was like in the
Soviet Union, in wartime. He fol-
lows the same teehniqiie in his
book. He has a reporter's gift of
looking and listening; he reports
vividly and clearly what he saw
and heard.

Among the many people with
whom, he talked was Major Valen-
tine Grizadubova, one of the three
women who wear the gold star of
a "Hero of the Soviet Union" and
the only woman to have led an all-
male squadron of heavy night
bombers. "There are many wo-
men in the Soviet Union wjio are
fighting for their country," she
told him. "They are especially
good in the air. The youngest girl
in the Bed Air Force is seventeen,
and the oldest is a woman naviga-
tor of forty^five."

The barricades had been remov-
ed in Moscow long before Lesueur
left, but every morning the streets
were filled with great piles oi
,wood, .brought in by voluntary
woodeboppers Tor the purpose of
heating houses for which there
was no' longer coal. One day the
entire corps de ballet turned out
to help load wood 'on the trucks
at the riverside. The next day
it was announced from the stage
at the ballet that the premiere
ballerina, Messerer, was unable
to a,ppear. She was 'too stiff from
haulfng wood. That gives us an
idea of "whafc the Russians mean
b̂y an all-out war!

* * *

"Angel of the Navy" by Joan
Angel; "The WAAOS-" iby Nancy
•Shea; "Yes, Ma'am." by Auxiliary
Elizabeth R. Pollock—tihese are

a few of the new ibooks that tell
how American women are going
to -war. One of the most amus-
ing—as' well as informative—of
such books is "All-Out Arlene"
by H. I. Phillips (soon to he made
into a motion picture) which tells
of Arlene Applegate who left her
good job as model secretary for
the advertising agency of Bat-
son, Munch •& Twiggerfizz, to
join the Waaes because, she fig-v
Tared; the only- way to win a war
was to get in there and fight.

* * *

"Paris-~Unde?ground" fey Et~
ta iShiber, the -true story of to
women - who helped some BOO
English soldiers to escape out of*
France, will be an October selec-
tion, of the Book-Q.f-the-MonUi
Club. The Club is also sending"
its members for the same month
"C/O .'Postmaster" by Corporal
Thomas .R. 'St. George, •Corpo-
ral St. 'George is -with the Amer-
ican forces in Australia, and his
book is a eolorfui and humorous
account of his experiences in the
aimy.

In order to use his real name.

A well balanced diet is the ferst assurance of tlie development of well
shaped, firmly rooted^ strong teeth. And milk m the chief foodl-bever-
age contributing to tooth health. Milk at every meal, every day is
"just what the doctor ordered"; especially if it's our creamy rich, pas-
r

teurized milk. Over the counter, or delivered to your door. Call
Metuchen 6-1432-J.

ISELIN,

WIMTIFS
Back I I Sfcfesot
SPECIALS

Beautiful gold filled
lockets for "hen"

College Jewelry Jubilee
Jewelry jive for the college crowd!
Pearls, ringg, bead -baubles, lapel—
oozas ." . . our jewelry department
specializes in year-round jewelry ex-
citement!

See our linê  of
Pen and Pencil

Sets

Buloya - Hamilton - Elgin - Parker Watches

Man's handsome •watch with
smart flexible bracelet. »

Distinguished, fully jeweled
watch with leather strap.

Dainty, feminine watch in
natural gold color. Cord.

B e a u t i ful dia-

mond r i n g s .

Birthstone insig-

nia rings.

WIRTH'S

Ladies' exquisite watch with
matching link bracelet.

Full line of gifts

for service men

and" women. Buy

and mail them

RELIABLE
JEWELERS

'190 Smith St., Perth Amboy, N. J.

PLEA SAVES HER LEG
Oraiaha, Ne-h.—When the eliS-

VLtoB she was operating stopped.
a"bout twja feet above the floor
icvsl, Mrs. Leah Smith, 18, eallsA
for someone to notify the hotel
engineer. Suddenly, the car
dropped, imprisoning her left leg.
While firemen worked to remove
the steel sheeting on _ the shaft
•wall, she begged doctors not to
amputate he-r leg. Taken to a
hospital, surgeons said, barring
complications, she .would not be

& l d

•EO.
TW© FEET

MAN"
New Bern, N, C.—Electric cur*

rent apparently jumped several
f.e«t from'a high-voltage line to 3.
wise cable attached to a pile
driver being manipulated by E11-
gen& Godfrey 33, and electro-
cuted him. Two Negroes work-
ing with hint in construction work
at the marine air station at Cher-
ry Point, were severly burned.

MQM paid ¥1,500 to Lieutenant
iMulvihil] who was Known, as
"Pi'ivate iffulvihiH" in the boob,
".See Here, -Private Haigrove,'*
which that studio is now putting
on the screen. *

The Rhodes School of Music
82 GREEN STREET , WG.ODERIDGE

TEL. W0O0, 8—1769

TO OUR FRIENDS AN© PATRONS—
Were it not for your support and confi-

de«ce, we would not have eutjoyed' strch. success
in the past, nor would, we look so eonfiden-tly •

^ for unlimited growth and happiness for the fu-
ture of our organization.

Ethel G. Rhodes, Director Geo. H. Rhodes, Manager

THE GIRL BEHIND THE FUTURE
LET US TRAIN

Fifst seujestei' now

EVEKINCL AMI* PAY
E S C « U NOW

FOR, -EHJS V.UKC

BEAJUTY

ikw

We teacli only the most mttdsrn,

air!Uias<Js

BEAUTY
CULTURE
ACADEMYNEW JERSEY

ELEANOR J. BOWERS, Dean

WOBART BLBG. ROOM 317 HOB ART ST.
PERTH AMBOY 4-122.0

Ask the Question:

Where Can I Get the Most
for My Mo?**i'?

• • • • ' • &

JfeZ

..V"

l . :

EVEN the children
can tell you that answer because so
many of them go shopping with their
parents at Allen's. You'll like our
merchandise and styles, courteous,
quick service. Our business is pleasing

_you by having everything you need,
when you need it. and at popular
prices. Shop here for school and save!

SKIRTS $ j .49 CLOTH SKIRTS $ 1 .39

PLAID AND TWEED SKIRTS '. $A"49

COTTON BLOUSES 1 . _ _ $ | . 19

SPUN RAYON PRINT :_..$|.59 - $1.79

BETTER BLOUSES - NEW STYLES

SWEATERS —- - $2-&8 - $3« f tS -•

JUMPER DRESSES $^.49

SLIPS — $|.79 - $|.98 - $2-98

RAYON PANTIES 49c - 59c - &gc - 79c

SLACKS _. — $ 2 " 9 8 " $ 3 " 9 8

MOUSE DRESSES $J.98 - $2-49 - $2*98

• •

A FUEL LINE OF COTTAGE AND TAILORED CURTAINS

GLet Ready for the Cold Weather
BLANKETS and QUILTS

Plenty of Gift Items at

Allen's Department Store
85 MAIN ST. WGODIIUDGE.N.J.
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By GEORGE LAIT
International Nfews Service Corre-
spondent, wlio for IS months -was
in. the field with, the famous Eng-
lish Stit Army.

iSorae fellows collect stamps or,
maichibook covers as a hobby, while
others roam the unexplored 2-e-
grions of the world seeking: rare
butterflies and orchids. But the
late 'Sergeant Jaijjes Quinllan, of
a famous British regiment, was a
quotation hunter by choice and
"was known to all his intimates ss
"Quotation Quinllan, Demon -of
the (Spoken Word."

As a young .boy in an English
public school he mystified the
teachers by answering virtually
every question with a quotation
from the classics.

Later, at Cambridge it was the
same story, although by this time
he often quoted in Greek, Latin,
French,. German, Italian or .Span-
ish—all of which, he s<poke fluenj-
ly and all of which he learned to
speak because of his love for quot-
ing authors who wrote 'Originally
in languages other than his native
and toeloved English."

The mere fact that he had dis-
carded the scholar's robe for His
Majesty's khaki made slight dif-
ference to Jim. It was a pleasure
to hear this studious sergeant
speak to a group of raw Cockney
recruits newly arrived in the des-
ert, along these lines:

"Gentlemen, you have come to
the desert to fight, as 'Sallust de-
clared 'pro patria, pro liberas, pro
aris, atqiie focis.' "

He never even gave them an
English translation, which rough-
ly, would have been, "You are
fighting for country, children,
hearth and home." He thought it
unnecessary.

I remember one night, shortly
before the British 8th Army en-
tered Tunisia, when we were being-
subjected to a particularly vicious
enemy ibombardment and I shout-
ed something to Jim to the effect
that it seemed just as peaceful
here as London during- a blitz.

Even through the roar and
surge of the steady bombardment,
I could hear his rare, high-pitched
voice, shout a quotation, in reply
to me, "la sua voluntade e nostra
pache," Which subsequently 1
learned came from the pen of the
Italian, Dante, and meant "In His
wilTis our peace."

Jim did not stick purely in the
classics, for I * have heard him
steal chunks from Kipling and
Service as well as from Shake-
speare and Horace and other liter-
ary big-shots. He carried with
him, how I don't know, because
they "took up a great deal of room
and weighed as much as a well-
filled suitcase, a complete library
of books of famous quotations.
He was never without at least one
in his pocket. And on the day
he died, and before we buried him,
we found three" pocket-size vol-
umes of this type on him. .

It was typical that up to the
•very last breath he drew, Jim re-
mained true to his habit.

In the furious battle at Wadi-
Afcarit, the bullet with his name
and address on it finally found its
mark. And when I saw him the
next morningjin a tiny front line
casualty station, be was within ten
minutes of shaking1 hands with St.
Peter. Ed Kennedy of the Asso-
ciated -Press and I tried to cheer
him up by saying all' the inane
things one says on such occasions.
But we were not fooling Jim very
much. In fact, we weren't fool-
ing him at all.

"You don't have to jolly me," h«
said in a strained voice, / ' 'dulce
as Horace said in his Odes, ' Tis-

sweet and glorious to die for one's
country.' " . -

Two minutes later he had died
for his country. And with the
grim efficiency .and speed custom-
ary in such eases, before an hour
had passed, "Quotation Jim" lay
under five feet of desert sand with.

j a white wooden cross marking his
last resting place.

I e

Tofs School Outfit

Pattern 9207 may be ordered
only in children's sizes 2, 4, 6,
8 and 10. Size 6, jumper, re-
quires 1 ̂  yards 54-inch fabric;
long- sleeve blouse, 1 % yards
35-xncn fabric.
Send SXXTEEN CENTS in coins
for this pattern. Write plainly
SIZE, NAME, ADDRESS,
STYLE NUMBER.
New Fall and Winter Pattern
Book for TEN CENTS more.
Free pattern for apron with. ap-
jjljque printed right in book.
Send orders to Newspaper Pat-
tern Department, 232 West 18th
Street, New York, 11, N. Y.

'George," he said, "we forgot
something back at the grave."
And, though he refused further
explanation, I acquiesced when he
insisted we return.

We found them burying some
other Tommy nearby as we ap-
proached Jim's grave. Ed- tboi--
rowed my pencil and took from
me Jim's book of quotations and
leafed it open to that page from
which I had cribbed his- epitaph.
Then Kennedy .bent down, and be-
neath' my penciled epitaph, added
merely the words, "Scot . . . "The
Lady of the Lake."

"Jim would not have liked it,"
Kenpedy explained, "unless we
credited the source!"

Christian Science

Aside from'the burial, party and
the chaplain, Kennedy and I were
the only mourners. And when the
brief Anglican ceremony was over,
Ed and I alone* remained at the
graveside.

I carelessly thumbed open one
of the books of quotations which
had ibeen among Jim's effects and
came across a paragraph which I
deemed most apropos for Jim's
epitaph. So with my1 pencil I
scrawled it on the white cross at
the head of his grave:
"Soldier, rest, thy warfare o'er!
Dream of fighting fields no more;

Sleep the sleep that knows not
breaking,

•Morn of toil, nor toil of* wak-
ing." \

ISeveral hours later we were
seated some miles away, telling
some of the other correspondents
of Jim's death and burial, when
Kennedy ta,pped_my shoulder and
drew nie aside.

First 'Church of iChrist, .Scien-
tist, Sewaren, is a. branch of the
Mother Church, The First (Church
of .Christ, iScientist, in Boston,
Mass. Sunday services, 11 A. .M.,
Sunday School, 9:30 A. M. Weci-
nesday Testimonial meeting, 8 P.
M. Thursday, reading room, 2 to'
"4 P. iM.

"MAN" is the Lesson-Sermon
subject for Sunday, .September 5,
in all Christian Science Churches
and Soei-eties throughout the
world.

The Golden Text is: "Mark the
perfect man, and behold the up-
right: for the end of that man is
peace" (Psalms 37:37).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "The Lord, will perfect thai
which concerneth me: thy.mercy,
O • Lord, endureth for ever"
(Psalms 138:8).

The Lesson-Sermon -also in-
cludes the following passage from,
the Christian 'Science textbook^
"Science and Health with Key to
tihe Scriptures" by Mary Baker
Eddy: "Every man is the expres-
sion of God's being. If there ever
was a moment when man did not
express the divine perfection.,
then there was a moment when
man did not express God, and con-
sequently a time when Diety was
tinexpressed-^-that is, without en-
tity" .(p. 470).

EVENTUALLY, WHY NOT
NOW? •

Eifingham,. 111.—When his fain:-
ily dsntjsit, Dr. L. O. Kineaid,
suggested; that to have three teeth
filled heif.ore induction, Robert
Zimmerman,; told the dentiss,,,
i "-"Won't hay.e tijne-^Fll-. have an
Army dentist do it," When Zinv
: merman clrobed into a dentist's
chair at 'Damp Grant, he found
'• facing him, Lieut. L. 0. Kineaid,
.of the Army Dental Corps.

A LOVING PAIR
Dallas, Tex.—.The young, jack

rabirit which Mrs. J. W. Hammond-
put ink) a cage with her pet, love-
bird is so contented with his sur-
roundings and the loving caress-
ing of his1 companion that he has
forsaken his regular diet and now
eats only hird'seed. •

CQST OF .LIVING
'The cost of living will be sta-

bilized, _ as- nearly as (practicable,
at the level fixed by 'Congress, ac-
cording to James F. Byrnes, Di-
rector _ of the 'Office of War "Mo-
bilization. The Congressional date
was ISe$)temiber, 194J2.

OPA REORGANIZED
«The Office of Price Adminis-

tration will be reorganized by
Chester Bowles to end' conflicts
with business but without impair- •.
ing the price and rationing pro-
gram. Executives nominated by
business men will devise and ad-
minister prices and "rationing ad-
ministration and. industry will set
up panels to see that the regula-
tions are -observed.

MUGGS AND • SKEETER -By WALLY BISHOP

^.By WUifamlSharp

6IANG
from. 'ALL-OUT ARLENE'

p I&atesJ

» [f/*$?gjy*a}

FDR
Curtail spending.

Put y-QjUr savings
into war bonds every
payday.

.With

Services

On .Sunday morning as you sit in
church and see the vacant places
in- the choir and wondfer where the
was lifts taken the • young p&opler
from, your community you may feel
certain that they are attending di-
vine; sendees if. cteeumsfcanee per-,
mits.

and choral leaders ar&
OB the- larger saips and evea

abroad ia the Army centers.
Millions of hymnals have been dis-.

tributed to the men and women o£
all services, and you may rest as-.
sur:ed' that a portion o£ the savings
you are placing into War Bonas is
uged- for their spiritual welfare.

U. S. Treasury Department

..-.WISH: THEY WOZJLP , , ,
& WITH _x<-\\ f / / / /

THAT BLACK* # *f l

cast 5t<sNAi.!k vC

ELZA POPPIN
ftNO 1 P\̂ E GQiRG To
OFF TO (\ n&WT £L0S

- vn To MEET HIn
THE P

—By PERCY CROSBY
MOTHER S"PANKEP ME

NOT OOIN' Stftt/KV I W A S T Q L D
TO

--TOUCHER SHE
TO

u
'Distributed by King Features Syndicate, Inc.

KRAZY KAT —By HERRIMAN

I O)pr. 19-13, King Features Syndicate, Inc., World rights

OH MATER? I 'AM
OUT!! I SHALL BE BACK
IN ALfTTlE WHILE f

HIT ME WHEN I
AIN'T LOOK.IN'

WILL SO, A
SOMEWHAT
DAZED MR.
GONKLE

RESUMES
WALK!NG(?)

» L ITTLE
MR.GONKLE
SETS OUT.
WITH A
SMILE O N ;
HI5 UPS «

AND PEACE
-. IN HIS q
HEART- - -

ALL RIGHT,
SON? DO BE

CAREFULf

T
THE HAPPY
HOME.OF

OGLETHORP

DETECTIVE RILEY By BOB DART
WHY, WAT'S'SILK J 'SICK'WILSON ?WEU. I ( PtANE?SANDRA? WELL,WEtL!SOMEBGi>V

FOUND OUT I WAS IN TOWN AND J GUVS ARE
SEHt AWEICOM1NG COMMITTEE \ DESPERATE?.'
DOWNTGGREErME.'.'rrfANKS

FOR THE SHOVE I«

WILSON... ON THAT A l'L L.... THAT'S THE
TRAIN JUST PULiEP^ GUY THAT SANDRA
OUT.-.OPEftATED. M POINTEDOUTONTriE
MORE PHONEY DEALS \ PLANE...HM-M-M!
TMftNASOUTs4SEA
ISIAS& RADIATOR & COWIN'OUTOFAMISf.1

SALESr

YOU CAN LEAVE
YOUR ADDRESS

s / A T THE-.-

Copyright"* / Lincoln Xewsnaoer Features. In

FACTS YOU NEVER KNEW -By RICHARD LEE

O

HE GEEAT WALL Of CHINA, AfcfHOUGH BUILT IN THE rri!RJ>

CENTUEYaCHADASYSfEM OF TELEPHONIC COM-

MyNlCATION WHICH CONSISTED OF BEASS TUBES

i/ETWEEN THE GUARD 5rATiONS....TtfE WALL,

ITSELF IS AN AMAZING ACHEIVEMENTSWCe I f IS AS LONS AS

FROM NEW YORK CITY TO OMAHA. *

MBERSOF -1W£ COLLEGE FEAfEfcNITY.fAUEPSlLON PHl.tJAVg \ _ ^

IS 5.LEBENTrtAL,N6W YORK OTY BOND HOUSE OFFICIAL,TriEY ^ j f f ^

SAV5Me.L£6EMrHAL,'lW£'Re OOf FOR BLOOD.

£YERSlWCEM£T«!iN5-

F0SlONl!(T'stHl5

s-foDEN-f BLOOD
60Y TflAT WOSE GUYS ABE
ALWAYS weiTlN'ABOUT f

TUGAL AS6 UABLS

TO IMPEISONMeRT"•/•?*,
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JOHMSOM
WASHINGTON — Old m a n

weather, our major ally in the
Mediterranean and in Russia' this

. summer is about to go over, to the
enemy for a brief period,

•The rperfect summer weather
when planes can operate any time
and all the time will end in Sep-
tember and Allied offensives must
•of necessity shift more of the
"work from the air to the ground
forces. This •will make future ad-
vances slower than in Sicily wher-°
our air power dominated the fight-
ing.

In the Ukraine trie short rainy
season has arrived. Mud slows
down road movements and there
are only a few railroads in that

' region that have not been- de-
stroyed. !But although the Rus-
sians, from long experience, are
.better able than the Nazis to fight
in mud, it is not at all certain
that they can push their courage-
ous summer counter offensive to
the .Dneiper River 'before mud
mires it down.

This explains in part the heavy
price paid by the Germans to hold
Kharkov an extra few days. The
Nazi's heavy losses in both men
and equipment and the risk -of toe-
ing cut off toy the Ked Army's dou-
ble flanking movement were gam-
bles with the weather. Hitler has
won a brief respite to reorganize
his breached defenses. 'He may
also stop the Russians just .short
of their Dneiper goal as happened
last winter, but the Beds will gain
time to consolidate their summer
gains and prepare for a decisive
fall and winter offensive.

And there are other compen-
sations. The lengthening nights
in Europe stretch the radius of
Flying- (Fortresses. Berlin and
other distant Axis strategic cen-
ters will feel the weight of our
'block-busters, and we'll soon .find
out whether Berliners "can take
it" as Londoners did in '40 and '41.
Bet that they'll cringe like cor-
nered rats and throw in the
spong-e.

90N9S OWk MMSMiCA* * *

/

Since 1865 Ameri-
can' stockraisers
have been taking
their animals to
the Union Stock-
yards at Chicago,
maintaining an in-
Bt i tu t ion that
helped to make

, America great.

Entrance—Union Stockyards, Chicago

*
Keep
Our
Buy Move'War Bends

In Hitler's Europe
the farmers are pro-
ducing too, but their
product goes to Nazi
Germany to feed the
soldiers who are
shocking thousands
of prisoners who ob-
ject to this form of
tyranny.

CAMPUS

"Best Sellers" far High

School and College Girls

Popular Revised Editions

far the Younger Set

Campus Fashions Feature Short Curly Bobs
Shoulder Length Waves Are Another Favorite

Little Sister Likes The Up Swept Effect Too

LaMode Hairdressers
Helen Stutski, Prop.

Specializing1 in
HAIR TINTING AND PERMANENT WAVING

458 Rahway Ave., Woodbridge
Phone Wood. 8-2138

FOR FOLKS ON

l l l i l THEIR WAY UP
Most college men are in uniform—but the need
for trained women is constantly growing—so
this is the time for girls to keep on with their
education. In the past IS years, we've helped
hundreds of families to handle, tuition-expenses
—and this year, as always, our loan-service is
at your command.

FENN PERSONAL LOAN CO,
f P • N. J Oept of Banking License No 676 ^

€ 0 i * SMITH and STATE STREETS
(Enhance 306 State St.) (Over SUN-RAY DRUG STORE)

.'Phone PERTH''AMBOY'4-0087
L — : — .Ow only duttzc i» ZH% monthly ontmpnid *.<rffi~~ '

How Youngsters Learn" What : is Good for Them

LEARNING TO EAT WELL, and why, and how,
through proper choice of foods is an important part
of education that children receive in American
schools. In the lower classes children grasp the
significance of the proper foods through display of
attractive posters like the one the girl is posting
on the blackboard in the picture above. Even boys
now are learning that among the right foods for a
man daily is milk, witness the classroom scene be-
low. (USOE photos by Bonn.) ;

The tip-off to the anti-Axis un-
lerground as to when and where
he invasion of Continental Eu-
•ope will take place will be indi-
ated by myriads of signal .flares
IOW in the hands of Allied troops.

In the invasion of North Africa,
isplay sets of American flags and
iagles—in the .best Fourth of July
radition—were used by American
anding parties to impress the
'rench soldiers and natives that
t was really American troops ar-
•iving.

Incidentally, the invasion forces
n England include 4,(MM) Polish
:irls—the Pestkis—trained f or -de-
ense purposes but prepared to at-
ack if necessary.

It seems to us that the iPolish
Amazons plus the firework .display
fh-tfuld be sufficient to dazzle the
memy into surrendering- without a
hot being fired.

AMERICAN LABOB — PRO-
XJCIIMG -POOR. ATTACK: That is

the theme of Labor Day this yeai
:—producing at home' so that our
fighting men and our Allies can at-
,aek the Nazis and the Japs and all
;heir satellites wherever they may
e found. This is the People's

War.' It is a war in which all our
eople have tasks to perform. This

s a war in w.hich workers are do-
ing the seemingly impossible. The
average war worker, of today is
roducing more than double what
he 1917-191S. worker could turn
ut. New equipment, stream-

ined mass production methods,
.abor - management cooperation
ind individual effort are making
;t possible ifor the United States
in 1943 to equip its biggest Army
and Navy and Air Force and tc
ship huge quantities to our Allies.

On .Labor Day of 1.943, America
pays tribute to all who serve on
the production front for their
contribution to the defense of
democracy and' calls' .for even
greater effort in the months to
come, producing for attack!

* ff, *

The evacuation of Kiska by the
aps marked a dramatic, reversal
n Japanese strategy, and psychol-
jgy that may make victory over
:he Japanese easier for us in a
sense, yet more difficult in an-
other. This paradox can best be
explained by going over the events
of the past few weeks:

Until lately Japanese positions
were consistently defended to the
last man. Japan's obstinacy in
fighting hopelessly as at Guadal-
canal, Mund'a and the Aleutians,
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Department Store
97 Main St., Woodbridge, N. J.

gained time for her but exacted
great losses in Japanese troops,
ships, planes and supplies. 'This
strategy the Japs could not afford
to continue.

•Now the Japanese evacuation of
Kiska symbolizes finally, the com-
pletion of Japan's move from, the
offensive to 'the defensive. Vic-
tory may ibe less costly in Ameri-
can lives, but the same will apply
to a retreating enemy. And a
strategic defensive campaign fay
Japan will retard the day when we
will have destroyed enough of her
fighting power to compel Tojo to
bow, grin and whisper "Enough."

* * *
WALTER PIERQE REPORTS:
The word "armistice" as it may

apply to the shifting Italian situ-
ation does not imply any change in
our terms of "unconditional sur-
render." An armistice is merely
a temporary cessation of hostili-
ties to permit the enemy to sur-
render. All conditions are im-
posed by the victor and the de-
feated enemy has to accept them
. . . 'The German radio is putting
out hints 'of' possible political
changes within-the Reich. Broad-
casters acknowledge that "the cli-
max of the war effort is at .'hand"
and that "everybody feels that
something big is in the . air—a
change that'will lessen the suffer-
ing of the German people!" . . .
William Randolph Hearst, named
by laibor unions "America's 'No. 1
Nazi" has ordered his California
papers: to defend the Rev. Robert
P. Shuler, who preaches hate and
prejudice from a Los Angeles pul-
pit. The clergyman was .banned

from the air for saying things
detrimental to the war effort IOI'
the United States . . . To insure
prosperity after the war, Amer-
ican business men must prepare
to produce from 35 to 415 per cent
more g'oods and services than in
1940. The desire for goods will
be .in the people's hearts, the
money to buy them will ibe in their
hands. If we swing into peace-
time production quickly enough, if
we sell^and advertise aggressively
enough, that new level of produc-
tion will be attained.

Opinion Of Others
Back toi Burma

Appointment of Lord Louis
Mountbatten to. be supreme Al-
lied commander in Southeast Asia
puts all but- the finishing touches
on plans for a Burma campaign.
Evidently Burma is to be the ob-
jective of operations designed to
reconnect China with its Allies.
Naturally the time for the attack
is not announced, ibut the mon-
soons, will last until October.
Two I reasons for the selection -of

Lord iMountbatten for this assign-
ment are' immediately obvious;:
(1) In that theater of war, the
Allies need to wipe out memories
of old defeats; a commander with
the Moun"Ubatten record will help
to instill confidence where it is
needed. ••(&) The character of the
operations in Burma will call for
exactly the type of experience
Lord iMountb'attcn has had as head
of the famed Commandos; the Al-
lies must approach Burma in
force in a combined sea, air and
land operation.

The knowledge of these plans
must have been heartening; to
China's foreign minister, T. V.

BOY STRANGLED BY ROPE
SWING

•Statcsville, N. C.—-When David
Lambert, 11( failed to return
from the spring to which he had
been sent Iby his father for some
water, a search was made. The
family found his lifeless body, his
neck in the noose of a rope swing,
with his hands and feet on the
giound. 'Police said the boy evi-
dently had been playing and" died
either of strangulation or a
broken neck.

HELPFUL HINTS
Lafayette, Ind.—In order to

facilitate the picking of red ripe
tomatoes in the field, the sug-
gestion has been made that femi-
nine tomato pickers manicure
their fingernails with a shade of
polish like that of a ripe tomato
and comparison would provide the
answer. This would eliminate
the old custom of carrying cum-
berson color charts in the field
and — colored fingertip's would,
no doubt, add to the morale of the
pickers.

WILD TROLLEY KILLS TWO
Chicago-.—With its motorman

slumped over the controls of his
streetcar, unconscious after a
heart attack, the street car ran
wild, crashed into a standing trol-
ley and killed two persons, one a
motorman off duty, and injured a
dozen others. The motorman,
Fred J. Wischweh, 52, escaped
with a double fracture of the left
leg.

NEGROES
Reflecting a moveWient away

from rural areas and small towns,
the Census .Bureau says that the
•Negro population of -.towns and
cities with more than 2,500 Negro
inhabitants increased 23.1 per
cent from 10'3O to 1S940. , -

Forty per. cent... of the Negro
population of l<2/li(j,3 72, reside in
31,5 such cities. v The population of
2S7 of the cities include ten per
cent or more Negroes. %. . •

RETURNS ,VBON.yS>
Alameda, Cal. — Checking his

grocery-store "ju^chases. 1 Capt.
Bab Kiston, merchant •marine" ship-
master, found $205 in currency
and $857 in indorsed cheeks. He
returned the money to the grate-
ful grocer, who explained that a
checker had placed the money in
paper 'bags and mislaid it among
a pile of stacked groceries.

Soong, who attended the Quebec
conference. Their disclosure is
heartening1 to all who have been
wondering how long it would be
before the United Nations could
amass power enough to contem-
plate strategic as well as tactical
offensives in the Far East.—
Christian Science Monitor.

Labor's Patriotism
Representatives of the C. I. 0.

maritime workers' union met on
Monday to reaffirm a no-strike
pledge they have kept with con-
spicuous success ;.n this area for
the past year. On Tuesday the
Kentucky Federation of Laibor
volunteered to •recruit war work-
ers who would spend their off-days
salvaging Louisville's abandoned
streetcar rails for steel scrap.

Both of these were small items
as newspaper stories go, and both
of them represented a continuing
policy l-ather than a new depart-
ure. iFor that reason many Ken-
tuckians who occasionally fall into
low spirits over the goings-on oi
organized labor may have failed t<>
note them. We commend a study
of both stories to Courier-Journal

readers everywhere. They an;
tonics for civilian morale and an j
excellent example of the fact that '
labor's patriotism, far from lag- '
ging- behind that of the rest of the
body politic, is sometimes out in
frojlt. Louisville Courier-Journal.

Indispensable?
The essence of -the republican

idea is exclusion of permanent
power from lodgment in any onu
man's hand. Rotation in office,
rigidly maintained, is the only sure
preventative. . . .

We can far more safely tako.
tho risk of 'swapping horses"
than we can the risk of _ letting'
the indispensable man" into our
system of government. —Thomas
F. Woodlock in The Wall Street
Journal.
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FDRdayd:
Curtail spending.

Put your savings
into war bonds every
payday.
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